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PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

BACH, O’CONNOR 4
ALLISON.

|Advocate*, Notariée, Eta.
for the Trader# Bank ef

Gariepy Blot*, Jasper Aees

r, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN 
| Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Short, Hon. C. W. Cross, 
Bigger Hector Cowan, 

i over Merchants Bank, 
ny and private fonds to lean. 

Edmonton. Alta.

| WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

| Sales a specialty.
7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta. 

I Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

place to buy your Homo is at
|>SE & BELL'S, The Edmenten 

Exchange.
Cor. Rioe A Namaye.

Ion want to sell horses, wagon 
Vnesa the place to get the hi*»- 
lice is at

I0SE & BELL’S
Horee Exchange.

Cor. Rioe sad Namaye.

IRAYDON’S 
;ed SPICES 

PICKLING
c, 10c, 15c per package

We supply spices 
ground or whole

I. H. GRAYDON
| Chemist and Druggist.
I King Edward Pharmar*.
Mil. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

POTATO 
[DIGGERS

have the following 
^es, ranging in price 

$15.00 to $150.00.

The Hoover 
idian O.K. Digger 

The Moline
se machines are great 

br savers and are in
sensible to anyone 

has many potatoes 
| dig. Call and see 
îles.

BELLAMY Co.
rarmers Supplies 
lice St. & Howard Ave.
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MAKING A SURVEY 
OF THE SITUATION

Hon. Frank Oliver’s Trip West Is 
to Size up Conditions—To be 

Here a Month.

Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the 
interior, who reached the city early 
yesterday morning over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, will remain in the 
We-t a month. He has been invited 
by Premier Rutherford to be present 
at the laying of the corner stone of 
the Provincial Parliament Buildings 
by Earl Grey on October 1st and has 
accepted. His itinerary in the inter
val has not been definitely fixed. 
He may go to Vancouver. The Board 
of Trade of New Westminster has in
vited him to address them, and ar
rangements are under way in Regina 
to tender him a non-political ban
quet in the Saskatchewan capital.

"I came west," Mr. Oliver stated to 
a Bulletin representative, “ to get a 
line on the general conditions of the 
country, with a view to immigration 
and land administration. In the 
directing of a department with which 
the development of the country is 
intimately associated, it is necessary 
that the minister keep in close touch 
with the ever-changing conditions, 
which in .the West are kaleidoscopic 
in their rapidity. jFor this reason I 
am here."

Hi* Old Country Mission.
A^ the close of the session of the 

Dominion Parliament last spring, Mr. 
Oliver sailed for Great Britain. His 
mission there—in a general way—was 
to size up the emigration situation 
and to inspect the five Canadian 
agencies in England, Scotland and 
Ireland. Primarily his visit was to 
remove a misunderstanding which 
existed in the minds of the public and 
newspaper* in regard to Canada’s 
immigration policy. The restrictions 
placed on immigration by the Cana
dian government were not intended 
to be construed that Canada desired 
no further immigration. The restric
tions were for the purpose of exclud
ing undesirables.

Australia has inaugurated an active 
immigration propaganada, and Can
ada must now compete with her for 
immigrants. The Australian govern-

BOTH MALICIOUS AND UNJUST.

Report» of Drunkenness Among troops at 
Glees Bay Incorrect.

Ottawa, Sept. 10—E. F. Jarvis, acting 
deputy minister of militia, has issued a 
statement^in which he denies that there 
had been mnch drunkenness among the 
troops on duty at Glace Bay. The report 
of the officer commanding in the Mari
time provinces has been received at the 
department and it is to the effect that 
the statements made in the press de
spatches are malicious, unjust and large
ly incorrect. The report says that only 
a few cases of drunkenness have occur
red, when it is taken into consideration 
that over five hundred men, scattered in 
numerous detachments >ave been on 
duty at Glace Bay.

City Must Pay Costs.
Montreal, Sept. 10—Justice Charbon- 

neau rendered judgment today condemn
ing the city of Montreal to pay the 
costs in the first injunction taken out 
by E. W. Villeneuve to- prevent the 
carrying out of the high tender paving 
contracts. The second injunction is still 
pending.

BRITISH FIRMS START 
TO PUSH THEIR GOODS

Maanufapturers in the Old Country 
Realize That First Class Quality 
is Not the Only Requisite—Better 
Class of Immigrants Coming to 
Canada.

Among the members of the party of 
Lord Northcliffe who visited the city 
yesterday was F. A. Mackenzie, spec
ial correspondent of the London Daily 
Mail, one of the big journals owned 
by the distinguished journalist. Mr.
Mackenzie has for many years been 
connected with the Mail and his news
paper work has taken him to all 
parts of the globe. He was the first 
war correspondent in the Russo-Jap
anese war and those who are familiar 
with the movements of the first Jap
anese army will remember that he 
obtained muen prominence owing to 
his work at that time.

Objects of His Trip.
"My present trip through Canada 

has a two-fold object,” said -Mr. Mac
kenzie to the Bulletin yesterday.
"First, it is tb inquire why British iic _____________________
trade is not doing better in Canada “nd gcT'around Cane Union. After 
and second to look into the immi- ^ short time they made a run to 

xun .x-o^u.iaz. ?rallon question and to «ec what can Biack Cape, where they made fast eor
pi a etthe immigrant V'» to send oqt. ,^he right class - ‘ * *1 J -J T‘ '~
ion on thp samp basin as thel^ British, immigrants.

PEARY’S STORY 
OF TRIP TO POLE

Detailed Account of Preparation 
and FinaT Successful Dash For 

Top of Earth.

Battle Harbor, Labrador, Sept. 9 — 
Commander Robert E. Peary sent the 
story of the discovery of the North 
Pole- from here today, in which he 
gave a detailed account of his great 
achievement. He begins by saying 
thaï the steamer Roosevelt, wnicll 
bore the expedition, left the Erik at 
Etah on August 19, 1908, and steam
ed a»ay for Cape Sabine. On board 
the Roosevelt were 22 Eskimo men, 
17 women, 10 children and 2^6 doge, 
also about two score of walrus'. After 
a period of bad weather in which con
siderable ice was encountered the 
Roosevelt reached Cape Sabine, 
where the weather was better.

On the trip northward from Cape 
Sabine so much open water was en
countered that it was proposed to 
hoist the sails, but the reappearance 
of solid ice beyond Cape Albert caus
ed the abandonment of this plan. 
From Victoria Head the party was 
carried southward by the strong cur
rent, and after a series of halts and 
fresh starts finally reached the win
ter quarters of Winward at Cape 
Duvale.

From there they struggled through 
broken and lumpy ice and foggy 
weather until they again struck open 
water and fair weather in the vic’nity 
of Cape Fraser, and from there to 
Lady Franklin Bay, through Rojreson 
Channel, the path was practically 
clear, but in grossing the bay ice and 
fog were once more encountered and 
the party brought up on the Green- 
land coast at a poinl near Thank 
God Harbor. ,

Headed North Again.
After getting 'their ibearings, tire 

explorers headed north once more 
around Cape Lupton and in die 
direction of Cape Union, where '.hey 
were again halted by ice. After y- 
ing under the north short of Lefcuion 
Bay for some time, during which time 
they ran aground several times un
der the pressure of heavy i'e. 
they managed to extricate themselves

dominion on the same basis as the 
immigrant into Canada. That is to 
say, the booking agency is paid $5. 
and the government assumes half of 
the steamship passage of an immi- 
gratit, which makes the financial out
lay of an emigrant from Great Britain 
to Australia the same as to Canada, 
which is not so far distant. The Aus
tralian government requires an immi
grant to have a certain amount of 
money before being admitted. This 
regulation is similar to that of the 
Canadian government. Australia has 
cheap, but no free land to offer.

“The effect of the restrictions plac
ed on immigration by the Canadian 
total number^but shè is now receiv
ing even more of the really desirable 
class than she did before, notwith
standing Australia’s activity.

Along the G.T.P.
The party of which Lord Northcliffe 

and Hon. Mr. Oliver were members 
left Winnipeg at nine o’clock Wednes
day evening over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. A stop of an hour was made 
at Mellville, the second divisional 
point out of Winnipeg, to allow Lord 
Northcliffe to see the town. The train 
arrived at Earl, which is a shott dis
tance east of Saskatoon, at midnight 
on Wednesday. At 10.30 Thursday 
morning the journey west was con
tinued. A stop of an hour at Unity 
was made and two hours at Wain- 
wright to see the buffalo, the train 
arriving in Edmonton at midnight. 
This fast trip tells the s;ory of the 
remarkable standard of construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific’s roadbed. 
Along the line a speed of 40 to 50 
miles was attained. Two lifts of 
ballast have becit put und-r the road 
between Winnipeg and Wainwright 
and one between Wainwright and 
here. Work on the second tilt is now 
under way.

As to the Crops.
The Minister of Interior came west 

to see the crops, not to give an esti 
mate of the yield. Along the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, in Manitoba and East
ern Saskatchewan, the çrop is_ all cut. 
Then for a stretch it appears green, 
but it is in a district where the crop 
acreage" is not large. From Saska- 
toon west the grain is ripe and prac
tically all cut, considerable of it 
being threshed. «

Referring to the > north country 
Mr. Oliver stated he had hoped to 
visit that section of his constituency 
this summer. His visit to Great 
Britain, however, made this impos
sible. His present intention is to 
visit the north next summer.

•Quebec Fishermen Riot.

Gaspe, Que., Sept. 10.—Serious riot- 
ing has occurred at Fox River, forty 
miles away amongst fishermen who 
arc dissatisfied with the prices obtain
ed for fish. The fishermen surround
ed the office of William Hman and 
Sons and demanded $4 per quintal 
and attacked the manager, who 
wounded several in self defence be
fore being released. The men then 
tacked Brien, mafmger for Wm. Fry
ing, and mauled him badly* finally 
compelling him at the point of a pis
tol to sigh an agreement for the de
sired prices. The malcontents threa
ten to come down the coast to Gaspe 
and Grand Grove unless there de
mands are met.

“During the past three years there 
has been a great improvement in the 
British immigrants coming to Can
ada," hé continued. “The country 
wants- hard-working, good people, even 
though they have little capital. Skil
led mechanics and "young men. whose 
habits of life are not yet fixed are 
most desirable and it is to place 
such that we in the old country are 
largely looking to Canada at the pre
sent time."

“What have you found to be the 
cause of British goods not having a 
stronger foothold in Canada,” Mr. 
Mackenzie was asked.

British Firms Don’t Push Goods. 
“The trouble has been with the Brit

ish firms,” was the reply, “the manu
facturers have thought, that when 
they produced a first class article 
Iheir work ended. The Americans, on 
the other hand, have pushed their 
goods by advertising, travellers and 
in other ways that the Britisher did 
not think necessary. The result is 
that the Americans secure the mar
ket . " }

“There are great openings for Brit
ish goods in Canada,” Mr. Macken
zie continued, “and the British firms 
are gradually awakening to the situa
tion. The leading houses are now- 
keeping much larger stocks in Canada 
and I look for gradual increase along 
this Une.”

Tribute to the G. T. P.
Mr Mackenzie paid a high tirbute 

to the G. T. P., over which he had 
just come from Winnipeg.

“I never travelled over a new road 
built under similar conditions in any 
country that was in such excellent 
shape while not yet open for traffic. 
At one place where I timed our 
speed I' found that we were running 
at the rate of 50 miles an hour. It 
is something wonderiul to think i f 
this in connection with a road not yet 

’open to regular traffic”
Mr. Mackenzie accompanied thiei 

party to Calgary and from there re
turns to Montreal from where he will 
shortly sail to the old country. In 
addition to acting as war correspond
ent in Manchuria during the war he 
was also in Russia during the revo
lutionary movement of 1905.

***************:#****

* G_T. P. TO ABSORB *
* t THE ALLAN LINE. *
* * 
sjc London, Sept. 10—A «remark- sjc 
sjc- able statement was published * 
sjC this morning in the Liverpool sjc
* Post. That paper is in a posi- *
* tion,' it says, to inform its *
* readers, if excellent authority 4< 
4= can be relied on, that arrange- * 
sjc ments are 'definitely conclud- *
* ' ed for the Amalgamation with, *
* or the absorption of, the Allan *
*10 line by the G. T. P. *
4< “Active negotiations, the *
* Post continues, “have been *
* continuing for some weeks 4< 
4c and an agreement is now un- 4<
* derstood to have been signed.” 4c
* InquifV at the offices of both * 
4c companies brought forth a des 4c 
4c deration that, no such agree- 4= 
4c ment had been signed. The 4c 
4c secretaries of both offices deny 4c 
4< that theqe is even a founda- 4c 
4c tion for such a statement, 4c
* *
s*:*******************

BRITISH SCIENTISTS 
ARRIVE THIS MORNING

The Most Distinguished Body of Men 
Yet to Come to Edmonton—Pre
sident Thompson and Sir William 
White Among Most Illustrious of 
Visitors.

.Cass of Leprosy in Halifax.

Halifax, Sept. 19—A case of suspected 
leprosy in Halifax is reported, though 
the name and the exact wherabout of the 
victim is not known to the authorities. 
The victim is said to have lost some of 
his finger nails through the disease. The 
party supposed to be affected is a China
man. who has been working in Montreal 
and Halifax, and is said to be now in 
Dartmouth, contemplating working there 
as a laundrytpan.

Murdered in Chile.

Carachui, Chile, Sept. 10—Having 
been stripped of nearly all hie clothes 
evidently for purposes of robbery, a 
men, supposed from the papers found 
near his body, to be Adolfe Miller, 
of Toronto, Canada, a newspaper cor 
respondent, was ionnd- murdered in 
the street here. No clue tor the murd-. 
erer has been found and none seems 
likely to develop owing to the laxity 
of police methods now in vogue here.

a time to a bit of grounded ice. Fin
ally on September 5th they managed 
to force a way througn heavy running 
ice into open water and got around 
to Cape Sheridan. Open water was 
now ahead, and after crossing it 
several courses were tried? None was 
practicable and the Roosevelt was run 
into the flow close to the mouth < f 
the Sheridan river.

The discharging of the Roosevelt 
was at once commenced and rushed. 
The stores and paraphernalia were 
transported across the ice on sledges 
to the shore and a house and work
shop built there. These were cover
ed with sails, stoves were installed, 
and the Roosevelt prepared to resist 
the long winter in shoal water.

Called It Hubbardville.
Peary called this settlement Hub

bardville. Hunting parties- went out 
and secured bear and deer for the 
larden. The transportation of sup
plies and equipment to Cape Calum- 
bia, the base for the dash for thé 
pole, was commenced on September 
15. This work lasted until Novem
ber 15. During that time loads of 
supplies were taken to Porter Bay 
and also Cape Belknap. Late in ep- 
tember the .crush of ice healed 
over the Roosevelt to an angle of 
10 degrees and she remained in that 
position until the following spring. 
A long hunt in the Parr Bay region 
in October further replenished the 
larder with a large supply of musk
oxen bear and deer. Prof. McMil
lan went to Columbia in November 
,for tidal observations returning in 
December. Borup moved the depot, 
from Hecla to Cape Golan. Bartlett 
went to Lake Hazen on a hunting 
trip end Hansen went to Clemants- 
Markham inlet. In January Marvin 
went to Cape Bryant for tidal and 
meteorological observations while 
Barlett explored the shores of New
man Bay and the peninsular.

In February. Barlett went to Caps- 
tiecla and Goodsell shifted some 
more supplies from Hecla to Cape 
Colan and Borup went on another 
hunting trip. Barlett left the Roose
velt on February 19 with his division 
for Cape Columbia and Parr Bay.

Goodsell IBorup M.cMillian and 
Hansen followed with provisions. 
Marvin started for Cape Columbia on 
February jl. while Commander Peary 
started on February 22nd.

Prepare for Dash.
The division* leaving the Roosevelt 

comprised seven white men, 59 Es^ 
kimos, 143 dogs and 23 sledges. By 
February 27 the Cape Columbia depot 
was established “and the dogs prepar
ed for. the great dash acrossxthe ice. 
The continued northerly winds dur
ing the fall and winter instead • f 
southerly ones, led Çeary to believe 
that he might expect legs open weath
er and more rough ice and he p’an- 
ned to hew a pathway through the ice 
for the first hundred miles of his 
northward dash. Bartlett whose men 
who accomplished this work and his 
party got away during the winter.

On March 1st with the rest of the 
party Peary followed' in Barlett’a 
footsteps. There tiere now in the 
party 7 members or the Peary expe 
ditlen, 17 Eskimos, 133 dogs and 19 
sledges. One Eskimo and seven dogs 
had petered out. The departure from 
Cape Columbia which Peary named

Edmonton today has as her guests 
the most distinguished body of men 
iqnong the many notable visitors that 
it has yet be enher privilege to en
tertain. At nine o’clock the special 
train with 200 members of the British 
Association for the Advancement < f 
Science, returning from their trip to 
the Coast reached Strathcona and a 
short time later they were conveyed 
to Edmonton by special street cars. 
The morning was spent in seeing 
the sights aroung Edmonton and at 
noon the party were entertained *o 
luncheon at the Separate School Hall. 
This afternoon they will be taken for 
a steamer trip down the river and 

•at seven this evening they will leave 
by special train over the Canadian 
Northern.

Prominent embers of Party.
Prominent among the party are 

Sir Joseph J. Johnson, president ot 
the British association, whose labors 
in the realm of science have entitled 
him to one of the highest places 
among the great .men. of the world, 
and Sir Williem White, late chief 
constructor o* the British naVq* — 

Great Military Expert.
Sir William White whose interests 

lie along military lines speaks most 
optimistically of the moral of the 
recent imperial defence conference ,n 
England.

f,We have now got something, 
which we never had before,” said he, 
“and what is definite resolution m 
the part of all countries composing 
the empire to unite on a common 
ground of imperial defence. The de
tails of the scheme will be worked 
out by each of the colonies indivi
dually, but the main thought is that 
all are prepared to assist in the de
fence of the- empire. Some of the 
colonies will wish to contribute ships, 
some armies, and some money; and 
others, like Canada, will perhaps de
sire to take steps to more materially 
provide for their own defence.

“But these are merely details,” 
continued Sir William with a smile. 
“There is the main jSrinciple under
lying everything—the sense of part
nership-in the empire and of the ob
ligation upon every component ol the 
union to bear son* share in imperial 
defence. Never, perhaps, has such 
unanimity of opinion and sentiment 
been expressed among peoples all of 
the same race but separated by thou
sands of miles -from one another. 
Where such a spirit exists thé most 
obstinate pessimit would scarcely 
dare to think of anything but the 
most glorious future for the empire

MORE OF STOLEN FURS 
HAVE BEEN RECOVERED

=

LORD ROSEBERRY 
SCORES BUDGET

D/enounces it and its Authors Before 
Business Men in Glasgow—Will 

Lords Kpl it ?

London, Sept. 10.—Lord Roseberry 
finally cut himself adrift from radi
calism, as exemplified by the House, 
of Commons nowadays, and in a 
“straight talk” today to the business 
men of the north in Glasgow vehe
mently denounced the budget and its 
authors.

The former premier’s .speech had 
been awaited eagerly by those oppos
ed td the budget as it was to give a 
leaf! to the, House of Lords and fin
ish a platforiri lor a fight for a génér
al election of which the moderates 
of all parties would be able - to fore
gather.

Great Britain in Melting Pot.
Lord Roseberry who prefaced his 

renfcrks by saying that he intended 
to express his ynadorned opinion 
without quips or' cranks, characteriz
ed the budget as a “revolution which 
puts the future of Great Britain in 
the melting pot, and which in the 
best interests of the nation should nit 
become a law."

He said-the first result of the bud
get would be an immediate increase 
in the ranks of unemployed througn 
a great depletion of capital. The ai- 
gument for taxing land applied logi
cally to consols and all other forms 
of realized property. Scores of mil
lions were lying idle in the banks at 
the present moment owing to the 
apprehensions regarding Ithe finan
cial policy of the government wbicli 
proposed to trdat all landlords as par
iahs.

Dallying With Socialism.
If the Lloyd-George budget was thé 

only alternative to tariff reform, 
Lord Roseberry asserted, many would 
cease to -defend the doctrine of free 
trade. The government was dally
ing with, socialism which was the 
end of all things.

The interest in what Lord Roseber
ry had to say was so widespread that 
one enterprising London newspaper 
received reports ol his speech uy 
telephone from Glasgow to London, 
at a distance of more than 1,000 
miles. »

Bor'd Roseberry "s address was dis
cussed keenly in the House of Com
mons and the prevailing opinion -*n 
the lobbies seemed to be that the fSte 
of finance bill had been sealed there
by and that the House of Lords would 
reect it.

THE MARKETS

Three More Bales Were Found Yester
day in the .Bush .Near .Athabasca 
Landing—All Were in Good Condi
tion and Appeared Uninjured.

Yesterday three more bales of the furs 
stolen at AthubasCm Landing last week 
were recovered in the brush near the 
village. This makes four bundles in all 
that have been fonnd. There are still 
missing only about $2,160 worth of the 
$15,000 that were taken from the ware
house.

In the lot still missing there are sev
eral silver fox and marten skins. The 
police are of the opinion that all will 
be secured in the course of a day or two.

The furs that have been recovered are 
all in good condition and apparently 
were cached in small quantities in dif
ferent places in the hope that they would 
escape detection:

The case is being handled by Sergt. 
Detective Nicholson of the R.N.W.M.P. 
Who returned to Edmonton from Winni
peg early in the week. With him is In
spector Howard, who is temporarily lo
cated at the Landing. Sergt. Brooke 
also working on the casé.

(Contineed on Page Three).

Lord Kitchener a Field Marshal.

London, Sept. 11—Lord Kitchener, 
who recently succeeded the Duke of 
Connaught as general of the Medi
terranean forces, hae been gazetted, a 

|field marshal of the British army.

QUEBEC BANK ROBBED OF SB,000..

Citizens Stood By While Robbers Made 
’•Good Their Escape.

Yamaehiche, Que., Sept. 10—Quite un
disturbed by the bank staff upstairs and 
a crowd of citizens outside, a gang of 
expert bank robbers blew up the branch 
of the Provincial Bank here at three 
this morning and got away with about 
$5,000 without any one daring to come 
close enough to see them or even to see 
’low many there were in the party, 
ianager Lelaire, of the branch, and one 

of the clerks slept upstairs. They heard 
the burglars break in and blow open the 
inside safe where they secured $4,800 n 
bills and a lot of coin.

Meanwhile a crowd had gathered in 
the street but the citizens were afraid 
to go near the bank and when they 
had finished their work the robbers de
parted down the street firing several 
shots into the telephone office as a hint 
to the operator td keep quiet.

It was a very dark night and nobody 
got close enough to see the men or see 
how many there were in the gang. They 
escaped to the railway track and no 
trace of them has yet been found. Pink
erton detectives and Provincial Detective 
Lapointe arrived here at noon from 
Montreal, but so far have been unable 
to secure a clue. They state that the 
robbers were evidently experts at their 
trade and it is thought they are the 
same gang that has robbed several banks 
in the province during the past year.

FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Grain and Feed.

Gate..........................................38 to 40c
Oats to dealers ’...................32c to 35c
Feed wheat.................. 70c per bushel
Barley................... .. 38c per bushel
Dairy crop........... '.. .. $1.25 per cwt.
Oat chop............. .. $1.65 per cwt.
Bran, per cwt................................. $1.30
New Timothy hay..................$10 to $14

Dairy Products.
-Dairy Butter........................20c per lb.
Dairy Butter to dealers.. 13c to 15c 
Creamery Butter.. .. 20 to 25c per lb.
Eggs........................ 20 to 23c per doz.
Cheese, local.. 7. .12 to 13c per lb.

Live Stock.
Grass-fed Steers.. .. 3%c to 4c per lb.
Steers 1,000 to 2,000 lbs.........3 to Ç%c
Fat Heifers.............2% to 3Xc per lb.
Medium cows and heifers—2X to 3c
Fat Cows.. ......................... i 2X to 3X
Choice Calves .. ...................4c to 5c.
Medium Calves.. .. ,. .. .. .. 3 to 4c 
Hogs....................................... 7J£c to 7Xc

Vegetables.
Carrots, onions, radishes, etc., 30c 

per dozen bunches; dry onions, 3 lbs. 
for 25c; cabbage, 40c per dozen; new 
potatoes, 60c to 60c per bushel.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Sept. 10—The markets 

were both strong and active all morn
ing. Cables were higher, European 
and British markets apparently res
ponding to the strength of American 
markets yesterday, and American 
markets advanced practically from 
the start. It was not difficult to 
suspect the hand of Mr. Patten in 
the sudden strength in September. 
In Winnipeg, buying was active and 
demand good, but buying was al
most exclusively for American ac
count. There was no British export, 
boats for bay ports were offered as 
low as 1X« for even half a cargo, but 
there were no takers. Cables were 
too far out of line. One vessel agent 
declared that in ten days he had 
only placed one charter and that was 
for 50,000 of flax. At the close of 
the market, Chicago, September was 
up 1%, December 1% and May only 
X- Minneapolis reported a good de
mand from millers and prices there 
advanced }% for September and 1% 
for December and Tc for May. In 
Winnipeg the advance was IX f°r 
September, IX for October, lc for

vere again over 400 ears and grading 
v“fy high. The extremely high es
timates of the Saskatchewan govern
ment had apparently no effect on the 
market.

Winnipeg cash grain—No, 2 North
ern*, 97; No. 3 Northern, 95X ; re
jected 1-1 Northern, 94X ; rejected 
1-2 Sotthern, 91X ; rejected 2-1 Nor
thern, 91X; rejected 2-2 Northern.

FLOODS IN MEXICO.

Entir Districts Ruined ; 
Millions of Dulls

a Loss 
lars.

of

Monterey, Mex., Sept. 10.—Word 
was received today from Exicoteneua- 
ti, in the state of Tamipaulas that 
the entire country was ip ruins alo lg 
the Hampico branch of the Merican 
Central railroad between tfie San 
Juan river and La Cruz. Several 
towns report loss of life ranging from 
-l few up to 500 persons in some,in
stances. All the irrigation works n. 
and around Matamoras have been, 
ruined and will involve a loss < f 
.t.i.Ticns, trf dollars.

City of Mexico, Sept. 10.—Another 
terrible flood has visited the Jamil 
tepee district in the state of Oaxaca. 
The sugar plantations and mills 
have been destroyed and scores v> 
farm laborers have lost their lives.

ACCUSATION NOT DENIED.

That Contest is Being Waged Detri 
mental to Interests of W.U. Co.

New York. Sept. 10.—None of the 
officials of the Western Union Tele
graph Company cared today to deny 
the accusation made on Thursday in 
Pittsburg, by E. B. Sayler, former 
superintendent, and the American 
District Telegraph (Company, detri
mental to the former corporation. 
Sayler made the assertion on the 
stand during hip trial for complicity 
in wire tapping aixj selling quota
tions.

89XV, rejected 1 Northern for Seed, 
94; rejected 2 Northern for seed, 91.

Gats—So. 2 white, 37.
Barley—No. 3, 46; No. 4, 44X-
Winnipeg options : Wheat—Septem

ber 97X, 99X ; October 95X, 97 ; De
cember 92%, 93%; May 96%, 98.

Oats—October 36%, 36% ; December 
33, 33; May closed 36.

Flax—September 1.28, 1.29; Octo
ber 1.27, 1.28X-

American options ; Chicago—Sep
tember 1.01X, 1:03%; December 96X, 
97%; May 99X, 1.00%.

Minneapolis — September 96X. 
98X ; December 95%, 97; May 99%, 
1.00X- <

HE WOULD MOULD 
PUBLIC OPINION

Hon. Fran* Oliver in Address Says 
This is Ambition of an 

' Editor.

In the sixth annual convention of 
the Alberta and Eastern British Co
lumbia Press association, which con
cluded its deliberations in tire C'ty 
ball chamber yesterday afternoon, the 
association lias probably been more 
fortunate in its guests and list of 
speakers than any of the provincial 
press organizations throughout the 
Dominion. It is even doubtful if the 
premier press convention of the Do 
minion, that or the Canadian Press 
association, has had honors so heaped 
upon it as has thé convention which 
has just concluded in this city.

At the festive function on the even
ing of the first, day there vwere pres
ent no fewer than three cabinet min
isters, one of whom was Premier 
Rutherford. During the sessions of 
yesterday thé convention.was honored 
w itif the presence of Lord Northcliffe, 
the world’s greatest newspaper man, 
and Hon. Frank Oliver, the pioneer 1 
newspaper editor of Western Canada 
and minister of the interior in the 
Dominion cabinet. So honored oid 
tli^ convention feel with the presence 
of these two gentlemen that both were 
made honorary members of the as
sociation which is the first time the 
privilege has been granted in the five 
years of the existence of the associa
tion. Priority was necessary in the 
order or honorary membership and 
the Hon. Mr. Oliver gracefully said 
that he was pleased to come second 
to so great a newspaper man as Lord 
Northcliffe.

Alberta's First Paper.
“Newspaper Reminiscences in West

ern Canada,” was the subject of an 
address which the minister of the in
terior gave before the convention. The 
chronological sheets were turned back 
to the Edmonton of 1880. when tihe 
Bulletin was first published to fill the 
peculiar requirements for news of a 
.small, isolated community on the 
northern bank of the Saskatchewan. * 
Previous to that time there was not a 
paper published on the prairies west

December arid IX for May. Keceipts- pf Portage la Prairie in the province

CHICAGO GRAIN i-ARKETS.
Chicago, Sept. 10—Armour is at 

the throttle in the wheat pit. This 
means' many sharp curves to be 
rounded by the trade with smooth 
riding for those accustomed to a high 
rate of speed, but jolts and hot 
cinders for the rank and file of the 
Armour Grain Company, returned 
from New York a few days ago. A 
few in the trade djecam^ impressed 
with the idea that he had been con 
verted to the bear faith; there were 
mani^seasoned operators who smiled. 
Mr. fffarcey talks but very little and 
Vice-president James talks less than 
the head of the great grain house. J. 
Ogden Armour will talk on any sub
ject save his own affairs. Both 
James A. and George W. Pàtten are 
still bearish on wheat, and they, were 
sellers of that cereal today. James 
A. is up in the Northwest on a fish
ing trip, while George W. is in town. 
These great speculators realize the 
fact that Armour is the holder of 
enough wheat to make the price in 
case receipts fail to increase largely. 
They have said this much on several 
occasions and have advised their 
friends to get out -of September wheat 
if they are in it and not to put out 
any short likes under any considera
tion. Conditions and circumstances 
surrounding the wheat market were 
of both kinds, bullish an# bearish. 

.On one side was the cash demand, 
which was reported as somewhat bet
ter in most of the large centres, to
gether with smaller shipments from 
some of the exporting countries. The 
commission, houses, r asr Well as thé 
local trade, changed positions 
several times during the session in' 
an attempt to follow the leaders. 
Advices from tile Northwest told of 
largely increased receipts, as the 
weather up there is ideal for thresh
ing and movement. Considerable 
strength was shown at Liverpool, 
where prices advanced % to IXd for 
futures, with spot unchanged to Id 
lower. Paris wheat was ' up % to 
Xc. There were advances of 1 cent 
at Berlin, % at Budapest and X at 
Buenos Ayres. There weer advances 
in com prices of X to % today and 
the feeling was one oj strength. The 
house- of Ware & Lelarid was pro
bably the largest buyer of the day.

r

(Continued on Page Two).
U

of Manitoba. It was not the number 
of people in Edmonton at the time 
that called for the publication of a 
newspaper, but the fact that, shut off 
as they were.froip the world of events, 
a newspaper was a God send to their 
intellectual life.

With the advance of the C. P. R. 
westward,” said Mr. Oliver, “and the 
certainty that the line would be ex
tended somewhere in the vicinity of 
Edmonton, a telegraph line was con
structed by the C. P. R. to the Hay 
Lakes, a point near the present town 
of Leduc. The enterprising citizens 
of Edmonton got enough money to
gether—and money was not so plenti
ful then as it is now—to continue 
the line to John Walter’s house on 
the south side of the river. Here 
Alex. Taylor, the telegraph operator, 
received messages once a week from 
Winnipeg and as these were written 
out in long hand and sent around to 
the people they were called “bulle
tins.” This desire for news led to a 
partnership (between Alex. Taylor and 
myself for the publication of a mini
ature newspaper in nonpareil type, 
which we called1 the “Bulletin.” The 
paper became popular, but at first it 
was published only six months in thé 
year, that wtfs in the winter time, as 
the population of the town in the 
summer months was practically nil. 
In time I had to take tire newspaper 
venture on my own shoulders and 
later as it occupied more and more of 

, my time I had to depend on it foymy 
: Sneans of a living, in addition to the 

pleasure it gave me in, as newspaper 
men say, “moulding public opinion.”\ 

Should Stand for Something. S 

Mr. Oliver’s reminiscences, besides 
the above historic review of the place 
which the Bulletin was called upon 
to Wl in the early days, consisted of 
two incidents to show that a paper if, 
it wished to become a force in any 
community must stand for something. 
This principle of journalism was de
monstrated in the first few years of 
the Bulletin, when the editor was 
strongly opposed to certain features of 
a public entertainment held in the 
town and said sd. Those responsible 
appeared at the office the following 
day and hinted in no mild terms 
that the (article be retracted and an 
apology be made; otherwise h big 
bunch of the subscriptions would be 
dropped. The paper ' was intended 
to stand for something, so no apology 
was made. Some subscriptions did 
fall off, but about that time there was 
a certain influx of new- Mood ihto the 
community and as they freely sub
scribed to the paper it grew greatly 
in circulation and, what was more 
important, it grew in prestige.

Another occasion was in 1902, when 
the transition was made from semi- 
weekly to a daily, on the entrance into, 
the city of the C. N. R.. For a" long 
time the real estate advertisements 
were the only ones that could be 
secured- The question came up in 
the council of taxing real estate men 
who were establishing themselves in 
the city on the expectation of a boom. 
Objection was taken to the tax and 
the Bulletin was expected to say so 
and thus express the opinions of the 
real estate men. The. alternative wés 
to lose the advertising. The latter 
risk was taken and the revenue from 
tills source did fall off, but just fit
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S-hat time the Commercial advertisers me, is a Scotch-Can aflian resident in the binders is practically over for 
(game in and the situation was saved. London, and is influencing some 300 this season. Only an occasional

Sr graifl field is still standing, but in 
that as soon as we draw the attent on 8uch infltancej the grain S , quite
of the British manufacturers to the ri and might have ^Pn cut aeveral 
opportunities here, they wül push days ago if the rush of work had not 
business not only m the east but prevented it Everywhere stacks of 
throughout the whole of Canada. I ; grain are to be 6een preparatory to 
should like to see Canadian newspap-1 the advent o{ the threshing machine, 
era follow the example of your great where grain ig so stacked it has to 
railroads by opening in London a | remain for a period to enable it' to 
Canadian press building. If you all thoroughly dry, otherwise many farm- 
combine, the cost would be a very - - * - - ‘ *
slight amount per annum per news
paper and the result would be the in-

Not for Money in it.
( “Why do men go into newspaper 
gwork ?" asked Mr. Oliver. “It cer- 
gtainlly is not for the money there is 
Jin it. I suppose it is because they 
■want to do the world some good and

tould public opinion.” I would not 
in a paper if I were not free to dic
tate the policy of it and not tied by 

«any section or element of the com- 
: am unity. It" is this freedom to ex- 
epress his own views which should

IA GIGANTIC CROP 
INSASKATCHEWAN

Department of Agriculture Estimat
es Total Grain Yield at Two 

Hundred Million Bushels. **

OBSTRUCTED C.P.R. TRACKS

kv- ps on all the time.
“There is attother matter whifjh 

seems Io nic rather strange about your 
newspapers'. Owing to hte lack of 
English news in the papers here there 
is an inftnense business hi Btiglibh

make the work «t .tare tey-the raaw with- {f^ing tit the best of all advertisers- 
•Yiewspapor airibmoHv-. -Then aiter all, - — — *

ÿtion to the financial end of his paper 
phe will get a living and if a little1 
vtheught be given it-will be eeen that 
the will be just as well off as , the 
gcreat majority,nf people in other cal
lings. r' It ft* fte -eeceptional n»;n, 
glike Lord Iforthclifiei who makes his 
^business a great succès and the 
jnewSpaper man with the social stand
ing which his paper should give him, 
will fare just as well as the- other 

^individuals in the community in 
vwhich he lives.”

Lord Northcliffe’s Address.
* Lord Northcliffe’s powerful address 
îto the convention at the morning sos
ie ion may be gathered from the fol
lowing quotations from his speech :— 
t “Will you allow me to say, ladies 
(and gentlemen, that I thoroughly ap
preciate the opportunity of meeting 
jRO many of my fellow-craftsmen. I 
♦had no idea when I awoke in your 
city this morning that I should be 
privileged to address so many prom
inent members of the Western Press 
and I trust, therefore, that you will 
excuse remarks Which are, naturally,

^entirely unprepared. I have already 
been asked what I think of the Press 
ol the West arid I can tell you with
out flattety or any desire to please, 
that on a basis of population your 

, Press will statid comparison with that 
of any part of the empire. I have 

'made visits to quite a number oi your 
newspaper offices, ranging in size from 
that at Melville, where the Melville 
Canadian was established, less than 
a year ago, to superb offices in Win
nipeg. The organizations are in every 
respect up-to-date and mechanically 
perfect. My object in visiting Western 
Canada was to verify the reports that 
have been received in Europe as to 
vour prospects and developments, and 
when I say that we have found every
thing much beyond our expectation I 
can sav so for the whole of the party 
travelling with me.

“The ladies are delighted with the 
signs of prosperity in your homes, 
your schools, churches, hospitals and 
stereo, and we men are qually grati
fied by the solidity and extent of the

ers would be ready now to go ahead 
with their threshing. Several farm
ers have stated to the Bulletin that 
they will commence with this import- 

the ktCady ErtgliMifiiari; ' Who dots not : ant feature of the harvest before the
i«;,gjnd slumps but close of this week and it is expected 

that by next week ja good" beginning 
will have been made throughout the 
district.

The question which is concerning 
the farmer is how much he is going 
to get at the elevators for his oat

newspaper: .(lilting, to the lack ofi cr°P* which forms the bulk of the 
zines. As a result of the wise policy jri*ain he has to offer. Oats for Octo-
of your government in reducing the 
postal rates we can flow sell our pub
lications in Canada cheaper than the 
Americans and I can assure you we 
are going to push this advantage to 
the utmost. As soon as this new law 
came into operation I opened an of
fice in Toronto and my business now 
exceeds 50,000 copies weekly. On 
Monday we opened an office in Win
nipeg and the dealers there were en
thusiastic in calling attention to the 
rapkl increase in the sale of English 
newspapers. This, in my opinion, is 
entirely due to the lack of English 
news in your papers.

“In this city alone you bave a solid 
community of 1,200 English voters, 
apart from the large number of Eng
lishmen who have no votes, and those 
who db not care to take the trouble 
to get on,the register. Yet, with great 
respect to your newspapers, may I 
call attention to the wry slight am
ount of English news and to the fact 
that the news is all Americanized as 
it comes over the wires. This, I think, 
is bad business, because you are los
ing many readers every day, and read
ers are not too plentiful in this coun
try. It is almost as bad as the policy 
of inviting the worst races in Europe 
to come and settle in this beautiful 
country ; people who, to my knowledge 
from personal observation, fill your 

j prisons and degrade the Canadian 
ideal, and who from a newspaper point 
of view are hopeless because they can
not even read English. A great move
ment is now being made to invite Eng
lish immigrants to this country. Your 
Mr. Oliver has just come back from a 
very long discussion in London on the 
matter. As the, result you will have 
here, I have no doubt, a splendid "Class 
of Englishmen who will want to buy 
English goods and who will want to 
read English news. What preparations

her delivery on the Winnipeg market 
are at present around the 35 cent 
mark, and for December delivery 
about 34 cents, which may be vérfied 
by the daily grain market reports. 
With an allowance of fifteen cents 
for freight rates between here and 
Winnipeg, it does not look as f the 
farmer can expect much more than 
twenty cents per bushel at the eleva
tors for his oats. This quotation is 
not likely to be given very warm ap
proval.

According to the statements made 
by grain experts, who have toured 
the country from the southern boun
dary northward, there seems to be a 
feeling that the section of the pro
vince from Didsbury north has a 
little the best of the harvest this year. 
Any damage by frost has been the 
least felt in this section, and as a con
sequence this is where the best Drill
ing grades of oats and wheat are 
available. It is a «natter of current 
knowledge that the district between 
Calgary and Macleod, in the south, 
has not a good grade of grain to offer 
this year. This is borne out by the 
appearance of Calgary grain men in 
the northern districts to buy milling 
grades of wheat and oats. What they 
do get will have to be bought in com
petition with local grain men, who 
are in the market for all the grain 
they can feet to keep their mills go
ing. With this feature of the Al
berta grain trade the farmer ;n the 
northerly districts will probably have 
some reason to think that this is the 
best paying crop that he has ever seen 
in Alberta.

TO TRY FOR SOUTH POLE. '

Lieut. Shackleton to Make Attempt 
Next July.

London Sept. 9—Lieut. Shackleton 
intends making another try for the

■building oi railroads, the well laid-out arc you making lor them " Especially South pole next July. His expedition 
streets, handsome business blocks, and do Englishmen here resent the be- will have a base in Macmuido Sound 
the alert business rivalry displayed on ' ”
all sides.

Regina, Sus-k., Sept. 0—Two hundred 
million bushels, or to be <*aet, 199,- 
490,976 bushels, is the most recent 
provincial government estimate of the 
grain crop of Saskatchewan for the 
year 1909. This is divided among the 
various grains as follows :— ,

Bushels.
Wheat .......... 80,868,692
Oats............. .... .. 100,521,250
Barley..................... 8,434,405
Flax.........................  4,155,540

The above estimate is contained in 
crop bulletin No. 13, issued by the de
partment of agriculture today and 
bearing date of August 31st. The re
vised table of acreage seeded to pr
ions grains this year reveals some 
slight changes. The latest figures as 
to acreage are:—

, Acres.
Wheat....................... 3,939,386
Oats.......................  2,138,750
Barley....................... 233,691
Flax .. ".................... 277.036

Total.................. 6,588,963
As compared with the last estimate 

these figures show an increase of 26,- 
989 acres in wheat and Ahc following 
decreases for other grains : Oats, 53,- 
666 acres; barley, 1,782 aejes; flax, 1,- 
799 acres.

One of the most encouraging facts 
indicated by the bulletin just issued 
is that the percentage of standard con 
dition of crops throughout the pro
vince, generally, has" been steadily in
creasing throughout the season. The 
percentage of standard condition of 
wheat, which was 89 on June 15, rose 
to 90 on July 1, to 92 by July 20 and 
stood at 93 on Aug. 10. Oats likewise 
advanced from 89 to 93 ; barley from 87 
to 91, and flax from 89 to 92. This 
general improvement was brought 
about by exceptionally favorable wea
ther conditions prevailing during July 
and August ; heavy rains, followed by 
bright, warm weather,, promoting 
heavy growth.

As a natural result of the ever-im
proving condition of the crop the 
estimate average yield per acre has 
also risen and as a result of most care
ful inquiries, and after making due 
allowance for .any and all damage 
which may have occurred up to date 
of compilation'the bulletin places the 
•average yield per acre of the .various 
grains for the whole, province as fol
lows : Wheat, 22 bushels; oats, 47 bush
els, barley 34 bushels, flax 15 bushels.'

Large Boulder Covered With Grass 
on Tracks Near Maniwake.

Ottawa, Sepif. 10.—A well pi an ne 1 
attempt to wreck the north bound C. 
P.R. passenger train from Ottawa it 
(Maniwake /on Wednesday morning: 
was frustrated by the vigilance- " of 
engineer Stagg, who brought his 
train to a standstill within a foot of 
the obstructions that had been placed 
across the rails. About a mile east 
of Miniwakc, as the train was pro
ceeding along at a high rate df speed, 
engineer Stag/g noticed an unusual 
heap of what looked from a distance 
to be a bunch, of roots in the center 
of the track, a hundred yards to the 
front of the train. Immediately oil 
the application of the - emergency 
breaks be was able to bring his' 
train to a stop within a few feet ot 
the obstruction. On investigating it 
proved to be a large boulder covered 
over with roots and grass at the back 
of which was a steel rail placed across 
the tracks. An effort is- being made 
to locate the would-be wreckers.

FRUITS OF INSANITY.

In all these matters the 
•-Western Press has played a great part.

The functions of the Press were so 
■ adequately dealt with by -your Mt.

Buchanan in his address yesterday 
;_that I. would not, Lurthcr deal with 
.them iif general. The visit of Lord 
- Strathcona has already dealt with the 
flimperial side of the matter ; tomorrow 
'you will have She British Association 
who will no doubt giVe you an oppor

tunity of hearing of the scientific de
velopment of your country. Le* me 
today, therefore, confine my remarks 
to a plain business chat between busi
ness men and womeq.,

“Yesterday my friend, the editor of 
the Saskatoon Phoenix, presented me 
wath a large number of specimens of 
your western newspapers to read on 
the very pleasant journey I made here 
■wilh the Hon. Frank Oliver- ,and in 
the intervals of seeing the prosperous 
and growing little cities, the splendid 
buffalo park at Wainwright, destined 

• to become one of the sights of the 
world, I glanced through these news
papers. I have told you wbjat I 
think of things in general, may I say 
a few words where I think you and 
the whole Canadian Press are missing 
opportunities appreciated if I may say 
so by comparison, with the press of 
other parts of the Empire, notably 
Australia.

“When I had finished reading the 
news, w-hich is very largely American, 
and the editorials, which are most ex- 

i celient, I glanced through the adver
tising sections to see how much -British 
advertising you .were carrying. Re 
suit: none, or practically none.

“Now, igeritlemcn, if you ■ glance

ltitling of England as shown in the and another in King Edward’s South 
American despatches. It is not new. I Land, if that point can be reached, 
it l- dangerous from a national point ' The object of the expedition will be 
of view and from an imperial point I not only tp try for the pole but also 
of view. Much was said about it at ; to do geographical work in King Ed- 
4he Imperial Press conference and I j ward’s Land, which is an unknown 
have no dpubt that if the Canadian region. Meanwhile* Lieut. .Shackleton
Press will combine the matter can- be 
is not new let me quote a passage I 
found yesterday in the life of that 
great- Canadian statesman, Joseph 
Howe. I quote from Longley’s volume 
in the Makers of Canada” sorios :—
„ II you do not establish lines of 

communication as will ensure 
, ,he free transmission of public /de
spatches of commercial corresjjond- 
^ence and general information through 

channels exclusively British and 
^Canadian the populations on both 
^sides of the Atlantic are left to re- 

through foreign channels in-’ 
t^hgenoe °f much that occurs in 

the Mother Country and the Colon
ies, with at least ten days in most 

^cases for erroneous impressions to 
^circulate before they can be correct

ed. . . Much evil has already arisen 
irom the conveying, of intelligence 
by parties not alwayt friendly or im
partial.”

will lecture- in t-he "United States, be
ginning in October.

Press Humorist. Association.
Toronto, Sept. 10—At the annual con

vention of American Preps Humorist A.as
sociation at Buffalo yesterday, Cy Walk
man was elected secretary-treasurer and 
captured thç next convention for Mont^
real for the first weçk in August nept. 
Telegrams were read from Eli Perfcms, 

am D. RoPresident Taft and Joh Rockefeller.

Rosthern Man Attempts to Drown 
Himself in a Well to Escape Pursuit

Rosthern, Sask., Sept. 10.—'While 
being taken to the station this even
ing to be conveyed to Prince Albert 
jail, A. A. Giesbrecht broke away 
from Sergeant Pook and ran half a 
mile into the country, where he jump
ed into a well, trying to drown liiin- 
self. He was rescued only with the 
greatest difficulty^ as he was deter
mined to end his life. Griesbrecht 
has been acting strange since last 
January. Yesterday lie threatened 
xo run a pitchfork through his wife. 
In court today he >vas judged ment
ally unsound and committed to Prince 
Albert jail, to be held in surveillance 
until proven insane. Mr. Griesbacht 
was brought back in time to be taken 
'north tonight,

JAP MAKES A HAUL.

Draws a Cheque for $2,000 and Dis
appears.

Medicine Hat. Sept. 10.—A flutter 
lias been caused in banking circles 
through the fact that a Jap, named 
Üsheeda, until recently employed by 
the Nippon Supply Company in Van
couver as pay _clerk here for Japanese 
navvies, cashed the company’s cheque 
for $2,000 at the Union Bank and 
disappeared with the money. The 
debl holds the bank responsible, bqt 
the bank officials claim they were 
never notified of Usheeda’s dismissal 
No information has been laid against 
Usheeda by either party.

Joseph Rodier, the young French
man, who disappeared about August 
1st after leaving Medicine Hat to 
drive ont to the homestead on which 
he had filed, lias been traced by the 
Mounted Police to Coleridge, where" 
he took an eastbound freight, leaving 
his outfit behind him on the prairie.

Sunday School Lesson
(By Rev. Dr. Linscott.)

September 19, 1909.
. Review.

Golden Text for the Quarter—So 
lightily l

prevailed.—Acts xix :20
The following review can be used 

as a complete lesson in itself, or as 
a review of the eleven preceding les
sons.

The date arid title of each lesson 
and where found, the Golden Text, 
and one question from each lesson 
follow : * *

July 4—Acts XV:36 to xvi :15 Paul’s 
Second Missionary Journey—Antioch 
to Philippi. Golden Text, Acts xvi :9. 
Gome over, into Macedonia and help 
us.

Verses 37-39—If a man shows lack 
of courage,” or tact, or faithfulness, tit 
one position, does that in any meas
ure disqualify him from getting an
other, or from success when in an
other position? 1 
1 July 11—Acts xvi :16-40. Paul’s 
Second Missionary Journey—The
Philippian Jailer. Golden Text : Acts 
xvi :31. Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and thou, shalt be saved.

Verse 16—In what class do you put 
those* who, knowingly, either directly 
or indirectly, profit by the sins or 
fallen women?

July 18—Acts xvii:l-15. Paul’s Sec
ond Missionary Journey—Thessalon- 
ica and Berea. Golden. Text: Psalm 
119:11. Thy word have I hid in my 
heart, that I might not sin against 
thee. '

Verse 2—Is- it, necessary for us to 
adopt all Paul’s .opinions, deductions 
rnd prognostications, in order to be 
well pleasing to God?

July 25—Acts, xvii: 16-3-4. Paul’s 
Second Missionary journey—Athens 
Golden Text: John iv:24. ' God" is a 
Spirit, and they that worship him 
must worship him in spirit and m 
truth.

Versé 18—Which brings the- more 
lasting happiness and develops the 
nobler character, and why the Epi
curean philosophy, a life devoted to 
the pleasures of sense; or the Stoic 
Christian philosophy, « life devoted to 
the service of others-, and to self- 
denial ’

August 1—Act xvii : 1 -22. Close of 
Paul s Second Missionary Journey. 
Golden Text: John xvi -.33. In the 
world ye shall have tribulation but 
be of good cheer ; I have overcome 
the world.

Verses 2-3—A goodly proportion ol 
the membership of the church have 
tire ability to preach ; ought not this 
ability to be developed thus giving 
to every local church several preach* 
ers who could divide the preaching 
oetween them- paying only one a sal
ary who would thus have plenty <•{ 
time to act as pastor?

August 8—1 Thcss. v :12-24. Paul's 
Djstruetiong to the Thessalonians. 
Golden Text: T Thess. v:15. See that 
none render evil for evil unto anv 
man; but ever follow that which ,'s good.

Verse 21—Can the real truth ever 
be a hurt to a true man and should 
not such .a man be as glad to change

wrong, as to change a worn-out gar
ment for a new one?

August 15—Acts xviii :23 to -xix :22.
Paul’s Third Missionary Jou-rin-v_
Ephesus. Golden Text:'Acts xix-’T. 
The name ot the Lord Jesiis was* iiiav- 
nified.

Verse 28—Why” is it that- God lias 
extension of human 

progress and betterment, including 
salvation itself, upon the zeal, ability, 
and goodness, of those who already 
enjoy its benefits?

August 22—Acts xix:23 to xx:l. 
Paul’s Third Missionary Journey— - 
The Riot in Ephesus. . Golden Text. 
II Cor. xii;9. He said unto me, M . 
grace, is sufficient for thee; for my 
strength is made perfect in .weaknc--.

Vçrses - 23-27—When the- general 
welfare of the "people is injured In
itie business of the few, is it, or no:, 
the duty of the State to -make such 
business illegal?

August 29—I Cor. xiii :I"3. Paul oil 
Christian Love. Goldqn Text: I Cor. 
xiiil3. Now abideth faith, hope, love, 
these three ; but the greatest of thes 
is love.

Verses 4-7—Why is it that love 
tends to promote patience, politeness, 
(kindness, gentleness, humility and 
every other virtue?

September 5—Acts xx :2-38. Paul’s 
Third Missionary Journey—Farewells. 
Golden Text: Phil, iv:13. I can -do 
all things through" Christ, which 
strengtheneth me.

Verses 7-12—Why is it that church, 
members will listen, unwearied, for 
hours, to a political speech, and get 
tired of even a good sermon, if it 
lasts longer then thirty minutes’

Si'niember 12—Acs x.xü-17. Close 
of Paul’s Third Missionary Tofirney. 
Golden Text;-Acts xxi:14. The will 
of the Lord jt- done.

Verses 8-9—Should Christian par
ents' train their children from infancy 
to know God, to be. skilful in prayer, 
in faith and in good works?

Lesson for Sunday; September 26- 
Temperance Lesson. I Cor. x:23-33.

BIG LAND DEAL IN SOUTH.

Lethbridge Man Gets $100,000 
5,000 Acre Farm.

For

his opinions when he finds he "fi .nayjjl ^ollvgc.

Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 10.—E. B. 
.Petchy was found floating in the'-Belly 
river this morning. Apparently, 
from letters, his home was 595 Port
age avenue, Winnipeg. He had been 
ill while working on the construc
tion near Lethbridge and death is be
lieved to be suicide. He came here 
a few days ago from Calgary.

A. S. Bowman has sold his five 
thousand acre farm, over ' half <>t 
which is under cultivation, to the Al
berta Securities Company, a local firm 
of farmers and dealers. The price is 
to be nearly "one hundred thousand 
dollars. The farm is 18 miles from 
Lethbridge. The purchasers will 
work the farm.

To Use Dreadnought Fund.
Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 9—The 

lord mayor suggests that the Dread
nought fund, which now amounts. to 
85.090 pounds,1 lie devoted to the es
tablishment of training farms for boy 
immigrants and the initiation of" "a

TEE MARKETS
(Continued from Page One.)

This concern is known to have a big 
line of customers in the states where 
the corn losses are most severe. The 
buying was liberal by -commission 
houses in general and the selling was 
mainly on profit taking account. 
The country trade where the crop 
outlook is promising sold early, 
but even some of these .men boughtthrough the newspapers Of Australia,^he corn just before the close Local

Stroit'tlTv80"' AfnCa’ the | receipts were 302 caro and æo car 
®Ht.lemtent-'"- Egypt, nay more, I estimated {or tomorrow. Pritoary 

IrtJ 8t 'SOme W‘ .£re?0*} ! receipts were 571,000 bushels ' and
arM German papers you will find : shipments 296,000 bushels, compared 
they carry a vast volume of business With 411,000 and 232,000 bushels res

pectively a year ago. Budapest was 
% higher, while Liverpool was >£ to 
X lower. The oat market sym
pathized with corn, though early 
there was an active demand from 
shorts, which the loading holders 
supplied. Cash prices X to %c 
higher. Local car lots 191 and 168

that you are missing. Yet, on the 
other hand, you do not segm to me t-o 
get tl)e American advertising. JThe 
American magazine man carries ad
vertising into your territories, gets 
heavily paid for it, with the result 
that your dçig stores, groceries, hard
ware and dry goods stores are stocked 
with American goods advertised not1 estimated.

Special End-of-Year ers
By special arrangements with the publishers, The Bulletin is able to 

quote these remarkably low rates for Subscription^ to January 1, 1 91 O, to 
the following well known weekly publications :

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Toronto W’kly 
Globe

in Canadian publications but as I said 
' in those of the United States. Our 
American friends have excellent or
ganizations *in London ior getting 
English "business. All the English 
business that can be got over their 
high tariff they manafee to get over 
the stile' oi that tariff.

"But you Canadians, who, by rea-1

Provisions were veasy for a time 
under realizing by longs in nearby 
products and bear pressure on the 
January deliveries. Later improve
ments ot buying of January deliver
ies gave this market a «sharp rally
and the closing was firm. The ac
tion of grain wa,s the chief strength
ening factor." Cash trade in meats 

eon of the preferential tariff, ought to wae 8°o<L 
be carrying several pages a day in
all your newspapers of English adver 
rising are getting none of it, and if

WINNIPEG WHEAT.
Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—Wheat

you will allow me to eay so, you -have' kpts are showing surprising strength 
no one to blame but yourselves. East-1 today. European markets were a il 
ern Canada is wakening up a little bit higher this morning and millers were 
and more than one ox your newspap1! **11 good buyers. Patten and so r-e 
ers has opened an office in London, ' ^>e other large traders in Am-j$-
but what is wanted is a combined | £an, markets have turned over io the 
bureau for the whole of the Canadian. ,, ®^e, a8a™ and *he tra<fo goner-
press to appeal to the English adver- -v 13 following suit and cover, lg 
riser by personal representation on : 6rLfales", Liverpool < osed
-ths spot, -by the maintenance of ah ,a.n^ higher; Chicago \X t ) 
active, hustling” London office whose . >. h*gher ; ^(Minneapolis X to -a 
duty it would he to see that the daily
newspapers got some of the advertis
ing of what, in spite of our lament
able free trade, is much the largest 
exporting country of the world. The 
business will be slow to get. You have 
been absolutely inactive in London. 
Other countries • are working very 
actively there to get English advertis
ing.

“Mr. McKenzie, who accompanies

higher and Winnipeg % t-o \% higher.

THE "ADVANCE OF HARVEST.
So favorable has been the advance 

of harvest operations in the Edmon
ton district that the elevators are 
making rapid arrangements for this 
season's business and expect to be 
handling some of the new grain crop
within two weeks at least-------------

It is safe to say that the work of

Former residents of 
Ontario cannot fail 
to appreciate this 
splendid proposition.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Farmers’

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Winnipeg Free

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Winnipeg
Advocate

r o
Press Telegram

65c 50c 65c
A farmers’ combin
ation that has never 
been equalled in the
Western Provinces.

-

This is our best offer. 
Subscribe early and 
take full advantage 
of the two papers.

Another Western pro
position that is great 
big value foi*-double 
the price asked.

SEMliWEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Family 
Herald

These two papers 
cover the entire Can
adian field thorough
ly, as all know.

THE BULLETIN devotes special attention to Alberta Market Reports, publishes weekly the 
Sunday School Lesson for the following Sabbath, and contains all the news of the West in 

particular and the cream of the happenings in Canada in general. Particular attention will be given 
to reports of the sessions of the Alberta Legislature and the Dominion Parliament to convene 

- shortly. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, or to our agent, or send direfct to

BULLETIN CO., Ltd. Edmonton, Alta.

PEARY’S STORY 
OF TRIP

( Continued from Pag

Crane City was attende 
easterly winds which < 
The temperature was v 

. hard sledging ovet, the i 
too much for two of the 
they went tq pieces an 
sent back to Cape Coli 
other sledges in reserve/

Ten miles from Crane Ci 
made. The march- was res 
point made by the Br 
Markham .82.20 in year 
Soon afterwards open wat 
hailed the expedition, alt] 
had got past this before 
Soon Bartlett’s third cam; 
From this point Borup ha- 
had missed the trail lx 
shifting ice. Then Marvir 
more fuel and alcohol, 
wind continued and kept c 
water around the parf-V,

After the fourth of Mai 
his party caught up will 
party, which had ben hal 
expanse of open water. T: 
pany was- forced to stay 

," from March A to 11. On 
caught their first glimpse 
which raised itself, red an 
refraction above the ho 

. fields.
Nothing had been ‘hoard 

or Borup and there was gr 
to what KSd become of 
presence was of important 
they carried "oil and alec

- concluded that they had lo 
had^ become marooned by 
On -March 11, the open- 
ahead and leaving instruct 
vin and Borup to follow tl 
possible I-Vary and liis part 
ed northward. Sounding sh 
oitts of water, under the flo 
they travelled. On this 
crossed the 84th parallel o 
found their passage comp;

, Pie.
On March 14, the party 

water behind” them and 
where, a courier from M 
saying that he was follow] 
possible. At this point th- 

' "’as 59. The next morn-ir 
Hansen and a party ahe: 

.trail and returned to Cal 
The next morning it 
that McMillan’s foot wi 
bitten and lie was sent 
Cape Columbia.

Leaving Cape Colum 
Party Consisted of 16 me; 
100 dogs. Very little di 
countered in the early pa 
but «toward the end th 
nounced movements in- 
open water was crossed 
wfs finally stopped by ai 
weVit to camp in a ter 
degrees.

At. latitude 85.23 the se 
party which was under 
back, but not before it ] 
the ice a distance equal 
sens in his travels from' 
northerly point. Peary w 
w--.th this dashing youn 
who was fired with enthi 

. piloted his laden sledg. 
such fashion that every

- Kim. The expedition f;
. on was composed of 10- si

men and 7 dogs for each 
point it became necessari 

* take to a sledge and P 
lett and his crew to the 
the trail. The day Tight 
benefit as. it enabled Peat 

f head way which brought 
’ and tlie main parties in 
greatly reduced the dan;

1 ing separated by open wa 
ice floes. At the end of 1 
march Marvin was able 
sight of the sun and in 
-tion which established tl 
86.48 and corroborated tl 
on ing. ,

On the next two mar 
time was made,, except 
caused by a lead which v 
and which was crossed 
cakes. Bartlett made a n 
fext day and chalked u 
to his : credit. . An obser 
day showed that they w 
86.36. From this positibi 
ed south in charge of the 

ying party. . ■ Peary's last w 
they parted were : “Be ca: 
From here the party wa 
nine' men, wit* seven sle 
doys. At tliit start the o 
tremely fkvorable, the ic 
ently unbroken, but the 
haze wâs soon encounterei 
ung of the previous marcl 
thg men but Peary eneom 
started them' on again.

The next march was 
heavy fog. The party tur 
nigbt but before they fe. 
was a grinding of ice. a 
black water opened and t 
lowly missed?being precip 
As it was, a team of dog: 
by a few feet from falli 
precipice.

The Final Da
The last spurt of Pe 

the Pole was made a 
Bartlett and his fourtl 
party had been left b 
took place after tlie e:

? crossed the 88th parral 
less than 1.40 miles Iron 
Captain Bartlett can clai 

— the glory- of having pe 
éther north than the men 
fnatiou save America, 
point that he left Pear 
•ceeded the farthest nortl 
by Peary himself on h 
Bartlett \Vas very auxin 
with Peary to the end, 1 
not be permitted, beeaii 
tity of supplies carried 
party was so meagre th;
,could La- taken by add: 
party. Bartlett, it* appel 

’ a remarkable record, as 
voyager and it is cone 
was Peary’s main n 
through" the earlier stage 
to the Pole?
, The last stretch of th 
which Peary was still 
by" Bartlett was exceed: 
ous, owing to the freqi 
open leads and the rapi 
shifting of the polar ice. 
and bis party a wok! in 

the night to- find their l
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change a wora-out gar-
pw one?
[•Acts xviii :23 to xix:22- 

Missionary Journey— 
[]<ien Text : Acts xix :'7.
:,n Lord Jesus was mag-

i'hy is it that God has 
[ill extension of human 

betterment, including 
hf, upon the zeal, ability, 

of those who already 
kfits?
-Acts xix .23 to xx :1.

Missionary Journey—
| l.o • • Golden Text. 

He said unto me, My 
lent for thee -, for my 

lade perfect in weakness. 
|'J7- \V!i n the general 

e people is injured by 
of the few, is it, or not,

| the State to make such 
gal?
Pi Cor. xiii -.13. Paul on 
|ve. Gi l len Text: I Crtr.
|abidi'th faith, hope, love,
1 but the greatest of these

-Why is it that love 
note patience, politeness, 

lentlene.-s, humility and 
| virtue?

5—Acts xx :2-33. Paul’s 
fnary Journey—Farewells.

Phil, iv -.13. I can do 
J through Christ, which
|h me.

-Why is it that church 
listen, unwearied, for 

politiee’ speech, and get 
F a :• good semi or, if it 
[tin;: thirty minutes?

12 XX 1-17. Close
Ihird M: sionary Journey. 

Acts x::i :11. The will 
>• done.
-Should Christian par
eil- children from infancy 
, to be skilful in prayer, 
in good works?
Sunday, September 26- 
Lesson. I Cor. x 33-33.
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ID DEAL IN SOUTH.

Man Gets $100,000 For 
1000 Acre Farm.

Alta., Sept. 10.—E. 15. *
[found floating in the'Belly

morning. Apparently,
, his home was 595 Fort- 

J Winnipeg. He had been 
lorking on the conspuc- 
^th bridge an<l death is be- 
l suicide. He came here 

J ago from Calgary, 
pmaii .has sola his five 
bre farm, over half of 
Jder cultivation, to the Al
lties Company, a local firm 
lnd dealers. The price is 
Jy one hundred thousand 
[he farm is 18 miles from 

The purchasers will

. Dreadnought Fund.
Iv Australia. S pt. 9—Tlie 
J suggests that the Dread 
|l. which now amounts to 
,Us.' lie devote<l to fhe es- 
oi training farms for boy 
and the initiation of a

PEARY’S STORY
OF TRIP TO POLE

( Continued from Page One).

Crane City was attended by strong 
easterly winds which drifted north. 
The temperature was very low. Tl^e 
hard sledging over the rough ice was 
too much for two of the sledges and 
they went to pieces and had to be 
sent back to Cape Columbia, where

===F=
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brink of a black stretch of water, 
they had a very narrow escape per
sonally and a still more narrow escape 
from losing all their dogs and equip
ment. One of the dog trains was 
almost dragged fnto the water by the 
sudden shifting of the ice.

Dogs Were Safely Moved.
Everyone was on the alert at once 

and ready to make a dash to safety 
as soon as an opportunity was afford
ed by the movement of the floats. 
The doge were harnessed to the 
sledges and as quickly as possible 
were moved from the small floe on 
which .they weré marooned to a larger

' PAGE THREE

kinds, making photographs, planting 
his flags and depositing his records: 
There was no sign of land anywhere 
although he scanned the horizon in 
every direction. The minimum tAn- 
perature was 33 below and the max
imum was 12 below. - The start south
ward was made op April 7, after Peary 
had impressed upon hie men the ne-| 

aid

other sledges in' resèrve/werff secured. °2e" * night of most strenuous
— - ' efforts the ice to the north was reach-Ten miles from Crane City a camp was 

made. The march was resumed and the 
point made by thé British explorer, 
Markham 82.20 in year 1$76 passed. 
Soon afterwards open water temporarily 
halted the expedition, although Bartlett 
had got past this before it was open. 
Soon Bartlett’s third camp was reached. 
From this point Bcmip had" returned but 
had missed the trail because of.the 
shifting ice. Then Marvin returned for 
more fuel and alcohol. The easterly 
wind continued and kept opening up tlie 
water around the party.

After the fourth of March Peary and 
his party caught up with the Bartlett 
party, which had ben halted by a wide 
i x panse of -open water. The entire com 
pany was- forced to rtay at this pbint 
from March * to 11. On March 5 they 
caught their first glimpse of the sun 
which raised itself, red and distorted by 
refraction above the horizon ot ice 
fields.

Nothing had been heard from Marvin 
or Borup and there was great anxiety as 
to what hltd become of them. Their 
presence was of importance besides, for 
they carried oil and alcohol. It was 
concluded tljat they had lost the trail or

ed apd the explorers hurried forward 
in order to escape further mischance." 
After that the going wag easy com- 
oared with the previous work. Old, 
: ce covered with snow formed a good' 
road for sledges and for men and pit 
was straightaway work on toward the 
Pole.

The ofjly drawback on this lap of 
tlie race was the .fight against

STEEL CAR 60. STRIKE 
IS OFFICIALLY ENDED

LOST IN WILDS IS DAYS.

ceseity for a rapid retreat.

E. H. HARRIMAN GREAT 
FINANCIAL GENIUS, DEAD!

The -Eight Thousand Employees Re- 
- turn to Work at Rate of One 

Thousand Per Day—Riot Among 
Men oh Returning to Work.

had become1 marooned by open water.
On March 11, the open water closed 
ahead and leaving instructions for Mar
vin and Borup to follow them as fast as 
possible Peary and his party again start
ed northward. Sounding showed 1)0 ‘fath
oms of water under the floes over which 
they travelled. On this match they 
crossed the 84th parallel of latitude and 
found their passage comparatively sim 
pie.

On March 14, the party left the open 
water behind them and made camp 
where a courier from Mavin arrived 
saying that he was following as fast as 
possible. At this point the temperature 
was 59. The next morning Peary sent 
Hansen and a party ahead to break 
trail and returned to Cape Columbia 
The next morning it was discovered 
that McMillan’s foot was badly frost 
bitten and be was sent back dt once to 
Cape Columbia.

Leaving Cape Columbia again the 
party consisted of 16 men, 52 sledges and 
100 dogs. Very little difficulty was en 
countered in the early part of the match 
but «toward the end there were pwo 
nounced movements in the ice. Somi 
open water was crossed and the party 
Wgs finally stopped by. an opening. They 
went to camp in a temperature of 50 
degrees. j

At latitude 85.23 the second supporting 
partjr Which was under Borup turned 
hack, but not before it had fought over 
the ice a distance equal to that of Man 
sens in his trqvels from this to his most 
northerly point. Peary was loath to part 
with this dashing young Yale athlete 
who was fired with enthusiasm. He had 
piloted his laden sledges over ice in 
such fashion that every one commended 
him. The expedition from this point 
on was composed of 10 sledges, with two

■ men and 7 dogs for each sledge. At this 
point it became necessary for Marvin 
take to a sledge and Peary put Bart 
lett and his çrew to the front to blaze 
the trail. The day light was the great 
benefit as it enabled Peary to make good 
headway which brought the advanced

" and the main parties in close touch and 
greatly reduced the danger of their be-'

■ ing separated by open water between the- Mash to the pole,
ice floes. At the end of the second day's 
march Marvin was able to get a clear 
sight of the sun and made an observa
tion which established their position as 
86.48 and corroborated their dead reck
oning. ,

On the next two marches excellent 
time was made,, except for the delay 
caused by a lead which was encountered 
and which was crossed on floating ice 
cakes. Bartlett made a rapid march the 
next day and chalked up twenty miles 
to his credit. An observation on this 
day showed that they were in latitude 
86.36. From- this position Marvin turn
ed south in charge of the third support- 
■ing party. Peary’s last words to him as 
they parted were: ‘‘Be careful of leads.
From here the party was made up of 
nine men, with seven sledges and sixty 
doys. At thé start the outlook- was ex
tremely ffivorahle, the ice being appar
ently un Broken, but the peculiar Arctic 
haze wds soon encountered. The good go
ing of the previous marches had spoiled 
thp men but Peary encouraged them and 
started them on again.

The next march was made through 
heavy fog. The party turned in for the 
night but before they fell asleep there 
was a grinding of ice, a great lead af 
black water opened and the party nar
rowly missed* being precipitated into it.
As it was, a team of dogs escaped only 
by a few feet from falling over the 
precipice.

The Final Daeh.
The last spurt of Peary’s race to 

the Pole was made after Capflin 
Bartlett and his fourth supporting 
party had been left behind. This 
took place after the explorers It'd 
crossed the 88th parrallel and w -r» 
less than 140 miles fro* their gor j.
Captain Bartlett can claim for Britein 
thé glory dT having pènffrated far
ther north than the men of any o*‘-tr 
nation save America, for at the 
"point ifhat he left Peary he had-ttx 
-ceedcil the farthest north record de 
by Peary |±timself on his last voyag 
Bartlett x™s‘very anxious to continu-- 
'•with Peary to the end, but this • ou d, 
not bj permitted, because the quan
tity of supplies carried by the 
party was so meagre that no chan es 
could be taken by adding to that 
party. Bartlett, it appears, had ad 
a remarkable record as an Arctic 
voyager and it -is conceded that he 
was Peary’s main reliance 0,1

heavy wind right out of the north, 
and travelling in the face of thig was 
a -terrific task. But it had its ad
vantages as well as its disadvantages, 
for it closed the open water leads be
hind the voyagers and madte the re
turn progress of the supporting parties 
comparatively easy.

Finally the day canto that Bart- 
lett was to turn back. The explor
ers had agreed that this was to be at 
the 88th parrallel. -When they con
cluded that this point had been 
reached, Bartlett continued on alone 
for probably a halMozen miles, in 
order that there should be no chance 
that he had,-missed the mark aet for 
him. When he returned, Bartlett 
took his own observations, in order to 
fix the latitude, as had been done by 
the leaders of the other supporting 
oarties. and found that he w$s just 
beyond the 88th parallel.

The Ambition of His Life.
After Bartlett left him, Peary pays 

that he turned alone to the problem 
before him of traversing the 132 miles 
that lay before him to reach the Pole. 
It was a problem, he says, upon which 
he had worked for 32 years, for which 
he had lived the simple life, for which 
he had stored up every ounce of vital 
energy that he could command. He 
says that he felt at that vital moment 
more fit for the effort in spite of his 
53 years than he had ever felt in his 
life. As for the equipment, the Eski
mos and his supplies, they were in 
better condition than he had even 
hoped for.
,The composition of the party tor 

the list dash, Peary says, was ideal. 
Every man in it had long experience, 
was devoted to the leader and as res- 
pohaible as any soldiers had ever been 
to thgir leaders. Four of then, Eski
mos, had lived their lives amidst cold 
and approximately the present situa
tion Another, a filth, an Eskimo 
named Uootan, had accompanied 
Peary to the “Farthest North, with 
unflinching courage, three years be
fore. The remaining companion was 
Hansen, the colored man, p®arlf ’ 
faithful man Friday, who caught the 
Arctic fever 23 years ago when w«-(. 
ing under Peary in the Isthmus o 
Panama. He had been wifh Peary 
on every one of his seven expedition* 
Two other Eskimos, Egyngw^r 
g igloo, shared Clark’s escape 
death.

Ontario Man’s terrible Experience 
West of Fort William.

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—A wreck of a 
man, frightfully scarred about the 
face, hands, arms and legs, sat In the 
Tecumeeh House this morning, and 
told a distressing story of his ad
ventures, when he was lost for fifteen 
days in the wild tangle bush, mxrskeg 
and rocks between Fort William and 
Winnipeg. He miraculously reached 
the C.P.R. traolt at 11 o’clock yester
day morning, although hp was unable 
to say at what point, and was given 
a square meal for the first time in 
half a month by ond of the foremen 
employed on the double tracking. 
During the time he was lost he sub
sisted, he says, solely on bush .berries, 
which were bittèr, and, for all he 
knew, poisonous. The man, accord
ing to his "story, was panic stricken 
is his anxiety to reach human society ,-

at 130 today.- He was conscious to the mill gates late today when work- than one meal a day, drinking what- 
within one-hall hour of the moment I nt<-n ma<le a rush to get places. It if. pyer water came handiest, whether. it

rw t I t/Tfl vfrht til a f ♦ Vi "PrOQcoH . ,1 -lx

Famous Railroad King Dead—Dissolu.
tkin*Came a* His Heme at Arden , _____ _________  „
at 1.30 e’Clcrck—By Arrangement | estimated that" 1,000 men have al- 

uu 1-1 iU u.m t rpady teen given places. The rest

Pittsburg , Penn., , Sept. 8.—The 
strike of 8,000.employes of the Pressed 
g tec! Car company at McKees Rocks 
was officially ended today when by -i 
ratio of 261 to'10 the workmen voted 
to return to work as soon as places 
were made for. them. Tonight it is

News of Hi* Death Was Withheld | 
~yntil St6«k Market Closed.

Arden, N1Y< Sept. 9—E. H. Harri- 
mnn died in his home on Tower Hill,

will return at the rate of 1,000 a day, 
it being necessary tor the company 
to re-enter all the workmen on their 
books, and Ibis cannot be done fast
er.

There wore several.riots outside

when dissolution come. There waaj estimated tonight that the Pressed 
-, , s 1Steel Car company has during the

pam. A member of'the family who! geven an(j one half weeks of the strike.zr-WWifc—____—_______was present described the death, with I expended $57,000 while the workmen 
the following simple jyords: *Tt was] have lost about the same amount in 
simply the end of a worn-out mail." j wages.

The only information aa to the cause It wate made known this evening 
that produced his* death was & state-] that the Federal investigation at Mo
ment from Dr. Lyle. It said Kées Rocks, which had been on for

-TT • , .1 A _ , 1 some time, will not be stopped by theMr Hamman a death wa* due to ttle t , th6 ^ stocTcharles
hf“rt superinduced by p Nein> oommissi<5'er of labt,r from
other physical complications. ^ I Washington, who Bas been here for 

Later Robert L. Qerry,. tile dead I some time investigating conditions, 
financier’s son-in-law, made a state-1 left lor Washington to make an offi- 
ment which can only be described as I cial report. At the same time H. G. 
being consistent with the previous ef-1 Hoagland, special officer of the de
forts at secrecy concerning the naturel partment of justice, who has been 
of me malady. He «aid:— I at the plant for two weeks also went

“Nobody will ever know from whatl to Washington to make his report in 
Hamman died. It will be impossible I Pp^on- .
-to tell without an autopsy and no I T^e company issued an official an- 
autopsy will be held.’' nouncement saying that negotiations

_ . I had been going on for six weeks to
Family Present at End. I a<qUc the strike on terms that have

Dr. Wm. Lyie was the only medical | been finally accepted by the men. 
attendant with Mr. Harriman at any
time during the end. Dr. "Walter B.| .THOUSANDS OF EMPTY HOUSES.. 
James, of New York, encouraged by
the condition of the patient, returned) In the Large Cities of .Great .Britain, 
to the city Wednesday night. Thoÿel According to Burns,
who were present when the end camel - , ,
included members of the family. They LLondon’ ^ 9^/ssued h-v “r- fohn 
are Mrs. Harriman, the financier's Bafrn\a Parliamentary paper affords an
wife; Mrs. Robert Livingston Garry, .^m.par,son °,f nu™berfl

, _ v tt | of untenanted houses and tenementswho was Miss Cornelia ZU*im«n |the metropolitan boroughs, and in Bir- 
before her marrmge, and her husband,4 rti h Bristol. Leeds, Liverpool, 
Walter Ayenll Harriman, tidtot son U,anche8ter Portamouth, Sheffield,, and 
and Carolina A awj Master Bolandf^,asgow. Mr. Burns points out that in 
Harriman. and Mrs. Corpeha Simonfl, I iSome cases the figures are approximate 
Mr. Harmnan s sirter. No représenta- only. Usually houses and tenements in 
tive of the church was present. Al^pecf 0f which the payment of rates 
hurry call was sent for the Rev. J -1 is compounded for are not included.. 
Holmes MoGuinnes-s*, rector of 'the | information with regard to them is not 
Arden Episcopa.1 church, but the mes- available. The following are tKe figures: 
sage miscarried and the minister did Battersea, 2,664; Bermondary, 426; 
not reach tlie house until four o dock. j fMsea, 652; Beptford, 1,090; Finsburg, 

Mind on the Market. 11,650; Fùlham, 1,647; Hackney, 2,617;
The keen-mind of the world’s fam-l^iyil™ersraiG1" 1.212; Islington, 2,554 

ous . ruilron-d-. man di^l not fail during I Kensington, 1,989; Paddington, 2,060 ; 
the few lieurÿ that preceded the doe-1 Poplar, 1,321 ; Marylebone, 1,324 ; Shore- 
ing moments 6f his Career, as is shoym I ditch, 1,296 ; Stepney, 2,684; Stoke New
by . his careful plans to prevent the I 449;^ Hampstead, 950; Holborn
news of his death from causing a I ^ estminster, 2,175; Woolwich 1,276. 
disastrous slump in the market. When I , us oUt UJ consideration the
at noon ‘he began to sink through me.trTht?" b°»"oufof Southwark 
iieart exhaustion, he made known to and WandsWorth-tWo of the largest
his physicians and family that “s “l' a

shared uiara s escape case he did not survive he preferred to houses and

MONARCH GRAIN 
COMPANY
REFERENCE:. BANK OF MONTREAL.

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange and Toronto Board of Trade.
Representing exporters, New Yqrk, Boston; Chicago, Montreal and To
ronto. Also millers in Ontario and largest flax handlers in America. W'e do 
not ask you to ship your grain unless our prices are better than other 
dealers. Write for any information ,and get our card on prices. Orders 
on Winnipeg options carefully executed on reasonable margins.

and
from

was from the muskeg or lake.
He states that as lie staggered on 

day after day hoping against fyipe, 
he lost his head, and though he would 
go irifeane. Yesterday morning, 
through the dead silence of the bush, 
his heartdeaped when there was faint" 
ly born upon his ears the long drawn 
whistle of a locomotive. He plough
ed through a perfect jungle, of under
growth and finally struck the sinn
ing ribbons of steel which connected 
with civilization and all that was 
sweet in life.

The man, who gives his/ name as 
Joseph Sherreh, of Leamington, Ont,, 
is 69 years of age, and his unkempt 
hair and beard, framing a gaunt hol
low cheeked face, which is bronzed 
and marked with the red scars of 
healing wounds given him a pitiable 
appearance. He was so worn out 
and suffering with many wound that 
he was hurriedly taken to the General 
Hospital, where he will be kept until 
he is able to return home. He is a 
■widower, and has two sons and a 
daughter living at Leamington.

SASKATOON SCENE OF 
MOST DISASTROUS FIRE

D. R. FRASER 8c CO., Lirpited

risk their lives. The «%» td after the stock exchange had /dos- Ldon 1907 wa„ 4>758-218. Setting (he 
was a young man had never been ed. An agreement to that effect be- estimated population in 1907 for eight 
on any expedition before but he Hamman and prominent dT the-laT*est towns in" rtreat Britain

love with a girl at Etah and he'----------- — *v. *--------- ’----- *J — 1
. .1_fntVrni* onrl

in jy »c — =--- — — , , j Py'Soris in the financial would, in-1 aga]-w<t (he number of occupied houses
was opposed by a stubborn father and eluding J, P. Morgan ami Jacob H.Luo^d by Mr. Burns, Jt will be seen
the young nwip knew that he oon___ , is s<ml to have been in 6X- Ithat '^he ^number of empty houses varies

ittepce for many day». Th4 alone iafrtsry eoogiderably. f _
offered tonight as an <tkou.âe for the!'- Unoccupied
denherate manner in which the death I " Population Houses
announcement was withheld "until 3.35] Birmingham..............  553,155

-3 (Bristol...................... '.. 387,979
Great Financial Genius. Leeds .. .. .. ..... 470,268

E. H. Harriman will go down into I Liverpool .... ... ., 746,144 
history as one of the most spectacu- (Manchester .. 643,148
lar financial geniuses, one of the most Poiffimouth .. .. 208,291.
daring stock speculators, and one of Sheffield .......... .... 455,553

the young >.™— -------vx
to i chase the consent of that stubborn 
athe» by the gift of a magazine rlBe 
vith ammunition, which Peary- had 
promised to each of the Eskimos 
whom he picked ont- for hie final

Provisions for 50 Days.
AUowiing even twenty days to do 

the 132 miles of ice and leads of open 
water that lay between him and the 
pole, Peary took on his final journey 
provisions ample for forty days for
five men and thirty dogs. These sup-1 . „ _
plies could even have been strfetched - number of years he was a stock "brok 
he says to .last iifty days or more" by er in New York, but in February,

the greatest railroad magnates of his Glasgow 
time. He was bom in. Hempstead,
Long Island, Feb. 25, 1848. For ap- LPR

falling -back on the flesh Of some of 
the clogs, but instead of forty days,, 
Peary’s program provided for five 
days of fifteen miles each with a 
hope that at the end of the fifth 
march ending before noon he woukl 
be able to take the most careful ob
servations with his instruments with- 
ifi fifty miles oi the pole.

His plan could have been upset 
only by open leads of impossible 
water, of which there then was no 
.signs, or by a gale liable to come at 
any hour in that latitude which 
would make any movement impos
sible. During the advance Peary 
slept for a few hours before midnight 
each night, starting soon after mid
night as the wind was then more fav
orable as a rule than after. The first 
day’s advance wént remarkably well, 
but Peary was dbliged to tighten his 
belt another hole, the third since he 
had started. Every main and dog in 
the party, he says, had lost many 
popjids and was gaunt looking and 
hard as a nail.

Beet Going Above 88th.
The going above the 88th parallel, 

which they reached on April 2, was 
the beat of any that he had yet had. 
The ice was very, hard and clear. 
There was constant movement and 
Peary found Uitnself opposed repeat
edly .by, presspre. ridges, some of 
winch seenn-d almost insurmountable, 
but he managed, to get through or over 
all of them either by a detour or 
through some crevice. Theee detours 

Peary found

1883, he became a director in the 
Jersey Central, and after a few years 
he so developed his holdings that he 
controlled 54,000 miles of water trans- 
pciU tioii and 27,000 miles of railroad 
tide» In tlie following years Harri
man continued the extension of his 
system toward the east and south. He 
acquired control of the I. C. R. -oust
ing his former friend, * Stuymsant 
Fish, from the presidency, obtained a 
strong hold over the St. Joseph and 
Grand Ts’and by Using thé credit of 
the Union Pacific and through the 
Oregon Short line he obtained inter
ests in the Atchison, Topeka and San
ta Fe, the Baltimore and Ohio, Mil
waukee and St. Paul, Chicago and 
North wee-tern, New York Central and 
several minor railroads. These wail- 
roads and his interests in tho Equit 
able Life Assurance society and ollher 
insurance companies, placed hSm in 
control of property valued at more 
than $1,000,000,000, and one of the 
most dangerous rivals of John EL 
Rockefeller, J. P. Morgan and James 
J. Hill, as well as a political power 
•fcflrticularly

CHICAGO PACKERS IN SIBERIA

May Establish Freezing Plants and 
Secure Sheep from Siberia.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 9.—Represen
tatives of Chicago packing firms are 
at present in St. Petersburg, investi 
gating the possibilities of the Cflu- 

i o „ J , casus and Western Siberia as a sourcewere never long^ Peary ™ of meat supply. The Caucasus is ae
open water, so that on the finish ot yet an untmicheA field altha„»n 
tile great race the last two day she 
was

untouched; field, although 
çreat race the aast two aay great quantities of «heep are -avaih 
abCe to make even, better speed. ab)e thete and the present hpei ehip.- 

than he had calculated with an eM qients from Siberia are made in the 
gineer's preision jive days earlier. By, most primitive fashion.. The project 
sleeping ontiy a few hours in the early ; involves the construction of freezing 
part, of the night and by struggling plapte and the organization of ^efri-

all

on 17 or 18 hour® a day the party 
passed the 89th parallel on tj*e morn
ing of tlie second «day. Thereafter they

Afterto the Pole.

gerater oar service.

Pr^fni-
,1

347,584

3,467
4,8.56
6,375
6.906 
3,972 
1,652
4.907 

37,000

D De CLIFFORD KIL ED

His Automobile Turned Turtle Afte: 
Collision With Another Car.

London, Sept, 9.—Jack Souihwe’l 
Ruseell, Lord de Clifford, wag killed 
in an automobile accident yesterday 
at Bamber, near Brighton- His car 
was in collision with another vehicle 
and turned turtle, and Lord de Clif
ford was killed instantly.

Lord de Clifford was born July 2 
1884, and came into possession of the 
title in 1894. The title originated 
1299. The first Lord de Clifford v 
killed at the battle of Bannockburn.

Lord de Clifford married February 
16, 1906, under a special license. Misé 
Eva Carington, at 81. Paneras Reg
istry, and the religious ceremony too< 
place several days later art St. Ma 
garet’s church, Westminster. Th 
honeymoon was spent in Paris an 
Abyssinia. Miss Carrington " at the 
time oi her marriage was playing 
part in “Bluebell in Fairyland,” and 
previous to that had been one of the 
“Gibson Girls” in the “Catch of the 
Season.”

The estate to which Lord de Clif
ford fell heir with the title consists 
of 13,000 acres situated in County 
Mayo, Ireland. The couple had spent 
much of their time touring Europe :n 
tq automobile. Lord"de' Clifford was 
ail enthusiastic automobilist but was 
always considered a careful driver.

Bowerman Block tDestroyed—Loss Es
timated at $40,000 With $16,000 In
surance—Fire Department Did 
Good Work—High Wind Was 
Blowing.

Saskatoon; Sept. 8—The most seri
ous fire in -the history of Saskatoon 
took place this afternoon. The fire 
brUke out in the rjur of the Bower- 
man block and when the firemen ar 
rived the 'building was a mass of 
flames. Alter hard work -on the part of 
the department the blaze was got 
under control. The damage is estimat
ed at torty thousand, with fifteen thou
sand insurance. The -losers are: The

$12,000, heavily insured; P. F 
Woolhotise, jeweller, loss unknown 
G. A Woolhouse stationery, loss $7, 
000, insurance $2,000; Mighton, Bell 
and Turner, real estate, $100; Domm 
ion Express company small loss. The 
building is a complete Joss with, little 
insurance. A high wind waa blowing 
but the fire was prevented from spread 
ing

DECADENCE OF AGRICULTURE

Spruce Lumber
We make Laths' and Lumber and Stock all kinds of. Window? 

Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stock is large' and 
our grades good as usual. It pays you to buy direct from an old 
reliable company who have established a name for quality.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Head .Office and Yards 1630. 
Mill and Yards 2038.

10 NAMAYO AVENU 
Edmonto
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WILL ASK GRANT FOR 
THE EAST END BRIDGE

Delegation of Citizens Will Wait 
Upon the Local Government it 
Its First Meeting—Proposed 
Bridge Will Greatly Benefit City.

. At the metieng of the Provincial 
Government which will likely be held 
this week the committee of -citizens 
•appointed some time ago to further 
the east end bridge proposition will 
wait upon the cabinet to ask for fin- 
-ancid,! assistance. The committee’ 
is composed of many of the largest 
property holders in the east end of 
Edmonton and they contend that the 
building of the bridge will give muen 
easier access -than at present to the 
capital” by the people of Clover Bar 
and surrounding districts.

The strongest argument to be pre
sented for assistant is tlKfet the 
government have already given grants 
for three or four bridges in Calgary 
and the same treatment should oe 
forth coming to this city. This fea
ture will be strongly urged by the 
delegation. .

The proposed bridge, the location 
of which is from the end of Water 
street, just west of D. R. Fraser è; 
Comapny’s mills, to the road allow
ance on the opposite -side is. esti-

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL
Capital fully paid ....................... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................. $600,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Stratbcona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
a. Vice-President.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 'Sir W.C.Macdonald

Saskatchewan Drug and Stationery mate(J tjle engineers to cost $150 -
000. By adopting this site which has 
been pronounced the most satisfact- 
oryias a result of soundings taken of 
thex river, there would be no pur
chase of land necessary for a right of 
way. If the lower site proposed ' were 
adopted a large purchase would hi 
necessary to secure an entrance to 
the bridge.

The promoters pf the east end 
bridge are determined to keep the 
proposition before the public as they 
are convinced that no bridge leading 
to Edmonton could be of greater bene
fit to the city at the present time.

R. B. Angus, Hon. R. Mackey.
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider, » 

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Mortice,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer, James Ross.
Sir T. G. Shaugbnesey, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 

Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. €. PARDEE,

Agent.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Emuire Block, Cor. Jasper Avs., 

8c First St., Edmonton.

In Ontario Subject of Astounding 
Statement by Grange President.

Toronto, Ont., Sept, 8.—An alarm
ing statement of the decadence of 
Ontario agriculture was made by E. 
C. Drury, master of the Dominion 
Grange at the Exhibition “Farmers' 
Day” lunch. He said that the agri
cultural population of Ontario was 
decreasing 6,000 yearly, that many 
farms were badly cultivated and that 
the majority were not yielding four 
per cent, on the invested capital. 
Qther industries were protected to 

.the disadvantage of the farmer. Pre
sident Black, of -Manitoba Agricul
tural College, said that the West 
had been filled by the influx of 
Ontario farmers gnd that the settlers, 

fo pouring in from the United States, 
was were becoming good Canadians. He 

regretted to state that fruit packed 
in Ontario arrived in Western Can
ada in a condition not creditable to 
the province and that the people 
turned to the British Columbia pro
ducts, which were looked after.

SENSATION AT MAR4EVILLE.

MRS. GOLDWIN SMITH DEAD.

Wife of Distinguished Professor Passes 
, Away, Aged 86.

Toronto, Sept. 9—The death occur
red last night of Mrs. Harriet Smith, 
wife of Prof. Goldwin Smith. Mrs. 
Smith’s death. was not unexpected on 
account of her advanced age, she be
ing 85. The deceased lady is sur
vived by sixteen nephews and nieces

Canon Leml.ux and Twenty Priest. Re
ported Suspended.

Marieville, Sept. 9—A sensation has 
been caused in this vicinity by the re
ported suspension of Canon Lemieux 
and twenty priests from priestly func
tions pud all communication with the 
faithful. This resulted owing to a dis
pute over the location of the new col
lege of Marieville, the college having 
been destroyed by fire some months ago.

The suspended priests desired to move 
to Quebec, while the Bishop of St. Hya
cinthe, the head of the diocese, objected. 
The priests appealed to Rome but the 
bishop stood his ground. It is stated 
that those affected will appeal tp Mon». 
Sboretti at Ottawa.

IT IS MONSTROUS, GENTLEMEN.

Sir James Whitney Takes Fall Out of 
Anti-Tuber, ulosii Movement.

•Toronto, 6ept. 8—Sir James V L > 
ney did not give an enormous amount 
oi encouragement to a députa*1 on of 
about forty representing the Associa
tion of Ontario Municipal-ties for the 
Betterment of Cbnsumptives, which 
waited upon him asking that the gov
ernment establish two or more sani
tariums where indigent patients could 
receive proper treatment. The prem
ier .was in favor of withdrawing the 
grant from any hospital that refused 
to take in a tubercular patient,

“It has been suggested,” observed 
Sir James, “that when a doctor finds 
tuberculosis in the system of a patient 
he should notify the -hospital, which 
should senti, down, not to him. bin :<> 
the patient, a mass of papers to be 
read by the women in post offices, that 
he may be -boycotted in the neighbor
hood. It is monstrous, gentlemen.”

BEST WEATHER IN TEN YEARS.

WESTERN
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL
Instructions by Mail Jn 

Matriculation, Teachers’ Certificates, 
Commercial Subjects, Civil Service, etc. 
Also excellent Elementary Courses in 
Arithmetic, English, etc. %

Any course on request. 1

398 Victor Street, Winnipeg

Harvesting so Winnipeg Grain 
Dealers Declare.

Selkirk Pioneer. Dead.

er Goes "tg Shock ville.

______ Ottawa, Sopt. 8—Sir -Wilfrid and
hours of Lady Laurier left Oils morning for

Winnipeg, Sept. 9—William Fraser, of 
Kildonan, one of the historic figures qf 
the province and a Selkisk settler, died

_ _ _ _ ______________ this meriting in his 77th year. He hail
including Mrs. Arthur T, Kirkpatrick been ill some time and the end was el
and Mrs. Homer Deacon, Vernon, B. > Pected. The late Mr. Fraser was a na- 
C. Capt. Eraser filmer - Dixon, of ti*e of the province and was prominent 
the Strafheona Horse, Winnipeg, H. ™ Public llfe ln the eerl>" da5'a-
E. Home-r Dixon, Vancouver, 
married Prof. Smith in 1876.

She

Thrashing Accident In Ontario.
Galt, Ont., Sept. 9—William Padlock,

To Act as Interpreter.

Copenhagen, Sept. 9—Dr. Cook 
nougiéed this afternoon that he had 
made an offer to Knud Rasmussen, the

Puslitifh township, tried to throw off the noted Polar explorer, familiar with the 
owing i° u‘e u'.-qucutjr ”* 7;* 0f observations and record# which re- mieux and -Paterson are the only min- driving-belt on a thresher before the Esquimaux tongue, to go to New York 

open leads and the rapid aim unired nearly two days’ time. Peary isters in town today. There will he speed slackened and was caught by the, to act as interpreter for the Esquimaux
shifting of the polar^ee. When y , g t thirty hours at the no meeting of the cabinet till the end arm and thrown against the machine who are to be brought down to substaiir

lie middle ot obeerrattoBa m_varie» oi , ^and prqbaby fatall#, Injured. ^tiata Cook's story.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Not in ten years, 
said oné of the best known local grain 
dealers today, Jiave conditions been so 
eminently favorable for harvesting and

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS.
TAKE NOTICE that on FRIDAY, Oe. 

tober 1st, 1909, the following lands wHJ 
be open for entry :

FOR HOMESTEAD, PURCHASED 
HOMESTEAD AND PRE-EMPTION. 
Sections 10, 12, 13, 14, 15. S.E. 1-4 21, all 

22, 23 and 24, in—Township 5, Range 4, 
W. 4th Mer.

All Townships 2 and 3, Range 5, W. 
4th Mer.

All Township 3, Range 6, W. 4th Mer. 
W. 1-2 1, all 2, 3, 4, 5, S. 1-2 9, all 10, 

IV. 1-2 12, all 14. E 1-2 .15, W. 1-2 17, S.E. 
1-4 22, all 23, W. 1-2 24, W. 1-2 25, N.E. 
1-4, 26, S.E. 1-4 35, and S.W. 1-4 36, in 
Township^!, Range 6, W. 4th taei.

All Townships 5 and 6, Range 6. W. 
4tli Mer. '

Sections 15 and 17, Township 8, Range 
7, W. 4th Mer.

N. 1-2 27, Township 7, range 26, W. 
4th M. •*

(1), A squatter before survey (within
saving the crop. Practically the entire* the pre„emption area) desiring to'secu.o 
wheat .crop is now in stook and sate
from frost, while some farmers are mak
ing good progress with their oats. Bar
ley is harvested and will be of fair qual
ity and color. The warm weather of the 
past few days has brought along the late 
oats at a surprising rate and it now 
looks as if a good many thousand bush
els will be threshed off grain put in so 
late that the farmers expected nothing 
but green feed.

Strathcona Reaches Winnipeg.

, Winnipeg", Sept. 9—Lord Strathcona 
arrived in Winnipeg this morning at 
7.15 from the West and left at 8 for the 
East. Owing to his recent accident at 
Vernon His Lordship carried his arm 
in a sling, but the injured limb is now 
nearly healed.

«■.luuui^ ui tuc F «
and Ills party awoke in the

the-night to find their trot» ore tfce-

O sha W a You can’t afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oshawa Gal- 
62 a. 1 v.-..njzed Steel Shingles.

ü s* Good for à hundred years.
Snin^iGS \ Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Krtffiteeàfe Toro*to, HaUfkx, Su John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

pre-emption adjoining his homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent 
for the District, in writing, to that ef-t 
feet describing the particular quarter- 
section desired for pre-emption. This 
notice should reach the Agent prior to 
the land becoming available for entry. 
The Agent will reserve such quarter- 
section for the respective squatters for 
fifteen days from the date upon wmch 
such landKwere available for entry, ac
cording to advertisement.

(2). In case'' a bona fide squatter before 
survey fails to notify the Agent before 
the date when the land becomes avail-x 
able for entry according to the advertise
ment, then thp Agent shall reserve one 
quarter-section adjoining the quarter 
squatted upon, and the squatter will be 
given fifteen dt7s within which to makè 
pre-emption eifCry for the same.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, 
Canada. P.rice lft cts.

For further particulars •• r*e
available lands apply to the Agent jf 
Dominion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent of Dominion Lands. , 

Dated at Lethbridge; 31st August, 1909.
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ill have to be paid lot insurance Oil 
Lart' year we sold 90 million them' ie a matter of Very considerable

importance to the community. If the 
expected reduction can be hurried 
along it will be a service to the com
munity. . l

IAN ORGANIZED.CHAINwhose boisa If we 
cuïîgel?
dollars worth of home produce to the 
United St&tes. Of this, farm prdouce 
amounted to 3 miMion dollars, and 
animals and their produce to 7 mil
lions more, a total of 10 millions out 
of 90. Evidently, the Canadian farmer 
is not the party who is to be ruined 
by tile exclusion of his product from 
the United States market for he sells 
practically nothing in that market 
now. - Yçt it is upon the farmers of 
Canada who constitute 75 .per cent, of 
its population 1th at thé burden of this 
“war" must tall, a war waged in re
venge ior supposed dnjury done to the 
business Of other people.

And who .are the other people? The 
mines of the Dominion sold 35 mil
lions worth ot products in the United 
States last year, most of it coal; the 
lunibér mills 27 millions worth ; the 
fishermen 4 millions worth and the 
manufacturers 12 millions worth. But 
on coal and lumber the new United 
States duties are lower than the old. 
Clearly it is not those businesses 
which are injured and need “retails 
lion.” It is equally certain (that it 
is not the fishermen for whose benefit 
the “war” is demanded. There re
mains only" the manufacturers who 
sold 12 of the 90 millions worth of 
goods that crossed the 'borders. The 
case for “retaliation", stands then 
that to recoup the manufacturers Of 
the country for a prospective loss of 
business that cannot amount to more 
than 12 million dollars the farmers, 
miners, lumbermen, fishermen and 
other classes should cut them
selves off from the privilege of 
buying goods in the United 
States; and thereby provoke “retali
ation” that would cost themselves 78
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Woman’s Role in War Time as De- j 
fined in Official Report in Con
nection With the British Terri- ! 
torial Army Organization.

William R. Clarke," Prom 
Edmonton Fort McMurra 

Returns, to City Ready 
CommenceïWork.

THE MESSAGE OF SCIENCE.
The message of science is the mes

sage of hope itself and the exposition 
of an optimism that gives a new eye 
to faith. Such was the lesson of the 
presidential address K>l <$lr Jbseph 
Thomson, -to the British scientists at 
Winnipeg, His observations on the 
advances in physical science are a 
wholesome medicine to the material
ism and pessimism of the scientist» of 
a generation ago. The wizardry of 
science has become the foundation of 
a faith, as serene and optimistic as 
the visions of the Hebrew prophets' 
and ttioets. Indeed, the President of 
the British Association says with the- 
psalmist: ‘.‘O Lord, how manifold are 
Thy works ! In wisdom Thou ' hast 
made them all. The earth is full of

In order to mike ;-oom for new goods we are offering the balance of our 
stock of Buggies, Democrats,Concords and Harness at enoimous discounts

The Fertile Ledger is not alarmed at 
the prospect of a street railway strike 
in Calgary, remarking that both the 
men would likely be able to find other 
jobs. ,

UNEQUALLED VALUES
BIG PRICE OBTAINED EOR BOi 

ON EUROPEAN MONEY !The Stratheona council have com
pleted a new market building and' ap
pointed a weekly market day. The 
citizens of the sister city are to be 
congratulated on the

serve her country as an arnu- nurse. 
The plan is designed to fill the gap

THE BELLAMY CObetween the field ambulance and the 
hospital—there may be a distance of 
100 miles between them—by estab
lishing an organized chain of nurs
ing stations on the model of those 
of Germany and Japan. The Red 
Cross Society and the Hospital of 
St, John of Jerusalem have joined 
with the War Office in promoting the 
idea. Now voluntary aid detach
ments are to be founded in every 
territorial area.
.There will be men’s detachments 
and women’s detachments. The for
mer will consist of forty-eight men, 
including two medical officers and 
four pharmacists, The latter will 
consist of twenty women, including

Final Location Surveys atid| 
Miles or More of Grading 

Be Undertaken Before 
Snow Flies.

enterprise of 
their representatives and the defer
ence tiiey display tow-ard the interests 
of the people who elect them and pro
vide them with money ,to spend. The 
householder in that city will now be 
able to procure the best farm produce 
the country affords at all seasons of 
the year, regardless of weather, in good 
condition and at reasonable

FRESH from the GARDENS
' OF THE FINEST TEA-PitODITCIHG COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD —THE ISLAND OF CEYLON

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1909.
Promoter to Immediately

0rsr.nizr.tion — Declares 
Will Be in Operation 
Years—Refuses to Make 
finite Statement C< 
Location of Terminals, 
However, That They 
Credit to the City—Bo 
Stock Sold in London, 1 
New York.

HE CASE FOR "RETALIATION

Our protectionist friends are worry
ing over the United States tariff as 
though they were the people who 
would have to pay it. Very much 

fact, for mingled with thfir 
concern that the tax rate has been 
raised on our American friends is the 
conviction that we should' forthwith 
increase our own rates. Protection,

prices.
Also, the establishment of the piaiket 
wtill be on inducement to farmers to 
take their produce to Stratheona 
rather than to 'Edmonton, and will 
thus increase the trade of the local 
merchants by bringing them business 
that otherwise might come to the

Farmers,

more in

The men’s duties will be to prepare 
the means of transport by road, to 
convert country houses, public build
ings, and even-villages into clearing 
hospitals, and especially hospitals 
for the slightly wounded, near the 
area of operations. The women’s de
tachment would be employed chiefly

arrival in .the city 1.fin the 
ing ofW 
financial
terways Railway.
A. James, general 
Waddell, chief er 
■Ninty of Winnipv 
.company, the city 
look forward into tie- not t| 
tant fujure to seeing an inda 
railroad extending liorthwarl 
as Fort McMurray and had 
southern -terminal in Ed mod 

cond|

if KanR. Clark.

storekeepers of .tills city, 
like other people, like to trade with 
those who want to trade with .them and 
who provide the means for affecting 
the exchanges with comfort and con
venience. The market building should 
prove an excellent investment during 
the coming winter, both by enabling 
the citizen to buy what he wants from 
the man who produces it and by draw
ing farmers to that city who otherwise 
might, come to Edmonton to sell their 
products and to make their purchases.

Edmonton

DELICIOUS^ PURE —HEALTHFUL 
—REFRESHING.

AT ALL GROCERS

.ecoinp;

Pennsylvania Ear Masseur Engine 

The Great Cure for Deafness

A Free Demonstration in Edmonton

know his business until he can ex
plain his profoundest discovery to the 
first man he meets in the street. There 
are many who will have infinite diffi
culty in following the learned scien
tist’s observations on "the molecular 
theory of electricity

This is Mr. Clark’ 
the Alberta capital, 
during the sitting o 
lost winter when lie. secured j 
ter and guarantee of bonds 
independent railroad from El 
to tap the wonderful resource 
north country. Since then j 
been engaged in the mom 
task of planning the eonstrd 
400 miles of railroad line. J 
road has been built many a I 
"paper but as M>r. Clarke assl 
Bulletin last' evening lie ll 
got his organization in won 
der and is prepared to go ahJ 
the actual construction of d 
this year.-

Unassailable Financial Std
“How are the finances of j 

pany?” Mr. Clark was asked
“I have recently returned 

trip to Europe where I teadi 
ed all the money neee.ssarj 
fourteen million dollars !hj 
secured of which $7,400,000 

. stock and 7,000,000 in' bond 
capital has come from Fran 
land and the United States 
will soon be' flowing into' thi 
the way of. wages for the j 
ployed on the construction a 
a.tion of the Great Waterws

Such luxuries, of course,
-cannot as yet aspire to, though some 
day we hope to find time, means and 
inclination to undertake this long- 
talked-of and long-neglected matter. 
In the meantime we should not allow 
chagrin to repress our congratulations 
to the people of the sister city or our 
appreciation of their enterprising ald- 
eimen. If the establishment of their 
market results in any degree in the 
loss of business ,to our city we must 
submit with what grace we can sum- 

Perhaps it will help us to bear

and tlie benefic
ent creative influence of radio-activity, . 
but all will admire his. courage and 
scientific spirit, and appreciate his , 
message .that the earth is not, as cer
tain scientists and poets have averred, 
a dying clod, soon to become as bereft 
of life as the moon. The new science 
gives the earth a Longer past and a 
longer future, adding aeons to geologi
cal time and suggesting that man’s 
intelligence is an enlarging and*in
tensifying quantity or force as inde
structible as matter itself. We are in
formed that ordinary matter contains 
enormous stores of energy, sufficient if 
they were liberated to blow the solid 
earth to a nebulous mass. Also, the 
earth’s crust contains stores of matter 
like polonium and radium and their 
products, whose function is to fling £ff 
incredible supplies of heat; and fur 
ther, the earth’s crust contains enough 
radium to replace all the heat that 
flows from the inside outward, while 
the sun lavishes in a dear sky a 
quantity of heht equal to 7,000 horse 
power per acre per day. Our engi
neers have not discovered or exploited 
this source of power. In the future 
the desert’ may become as fruitful 
a source of power as the waterfall is 
today.

Words like these from the foremost 
of living scientists dismiss many of 
the fears that possess mankind today 
respecting the waste *of natural re
sources and the diminution of sup
plies of fuel and raw material. Such 

’ fears have found expression from the 
most authoritative quarters as'Hbe 
cause of a general and devastating 

| war among (the nations in a struggle 
for existence. But the latest verdict 

’ of science bids us believe that the 
| earth renews its youth from age to 

age and that the lot of man is not a 
reversion to barbarism, but a march 
through opulence of nature a» far in 
advance of his presefit state as the 

^ evolution that marks hi» superiority 
to his ancestor of the Stone Age.

the quickest time, and its Cures arc per
manent.

No matter how deadened, paralyzed 
and dormant ave the nerves of the ear, 
no matter how thick the drum mem
brane may be, or how completely it may 
have fallen, or how securely -the little 
bones of the ear have grown together, 
this instrument will vibrate them into 
flexibility, stimulate the drum mem
brane to tenacity, force into , action the 
rfiuseles controlling the .bones of the 
ear. thereby rendering the drum mem
brane and nerves of the car‘sensitive to

The engine can be operated by hand, 
by water, by compressed air, or any oth
er motor power.

Mr. Noner, American and Canadian 
representative of the Pennsylvania Ear 
Masseur, will be at ' Edmonton, Alta.. 
Alberta Hotel, Monday and Tuesday. 
Sept. 20th and 21st. where he will give 
free demonstration. This will afford many 
patients and others interested an oppor
tunity to test, for themselves without 
cost tire wonderful curative powers of 
the Pennsylvania Ear Masseur and vi
bratory Engine.

Mr. Noner does not collie as a physi
cian, nor (k>es lie come to sell you these 
instruments outright, but if you are in
terested, he will accept your order, tak
ing a small deposit down in good faith, 
and uai.) you direct from "the factqry. 
Minors must be, accompanied by paivnts, 
married ladies by their husbands. .

to redeem. And their record is that 
they would be prompt in fulfilling 

whatever became of thethis one, 
others.

THE W^TER SUPPLY.
Witl^the ne# pump working stead

ily Edmonton now has ah ample watt" 
supply at good pressure. It is declar
ed the pressure cati be raised at -.l.y 
time to whatever the mains' will staid. 
Thi-- is in every way gratifying arid 
K is to be hoped the fact iAll be mads 
as widely and thoroughly known as 
the contrary fact- we had to admit n 
ccvple of months ago. When it Fe
et me known then that our system 
was incapable of supplying the proper.

necessarily

mon,
the loss to-know that fre can journey 
across the river once a week and get 
a supply of farm produce. This, of 
course, unless Stratheona wants .to be 
really unkind and levies a.fax on Ed
monton people using her market build
ing. She will scarcely be so unneigli- 
borly however. Likëfy she will wel-

la re, armed and carrying an ordinary 
farmer's lantern, entered the residence 
of Mr, Joseph Stewart, a well-to-do 
farmer of Finch, between 1 and 2 
o’clock Thursday morning, wakened 
him and demanded his money. To 
emphasize this demand one burglar 
fired a shot, which entered the wall 
ju6t above Mr. Stewart's head. Mrs. 
Stewart tainted and Mr. Stewart told 
the burglar that he would find1 the 
money in his trousers’ pocket.

They secured $42 in cash, but had 
evidently secured more, Mr. Stewart

hance her reputation among the 
farmers as a market town and increase 
tt%e -volume of business done at her. 
shops.

[ as to what figure tl 
Mr. Clarke did not 

e any comparisons j 
;old by other companiJ 
intry money markets! 
that the figure was n 
y and that the provin

pressure uneasinegs 
mated in the public mind, some dis 
cousagement was no doubt given " to 
building and an altogether undesir
able- condition of things was shown 
t-> She outside world. As a tangib’e 
result the rates on insurance were 
sharply advanced. Now that the 
ti ouble has been remedied no me un 
should be neglected of repairing the 
damages occasioned by it.

Our fire brigade has long borne a 
deserved reputation for efficiency.

Appended" are 753 reasons why we 
should be glad somebody has reach
ed the north pole., ffhig is the death 
roll of Arctic exploration :
Year. Explorer. Lost.
1553— Sir Hugh Willoughby ........ C2
1554— Richard Canceller ..........  8
1578—Sir Martin Frdbisher .......... TO
1585^Capt. Davis .......................... 14
1594—Barents ...................... ........$ 35
1606— John Knight ....................  3
1607— Henry Hudson ....................... 10
1612—Sir Thomas Button ............ 14
1619—Jens Munk .................-......... C2
1631—Thomas James ..................... 14
1633— Isle of Jan Mayen Settlers.. 7
1634— Isle of Jan May en Settlers. 7
1648—Deshneff ......................   70
1719—James Knight.......................  E0
1728—Bering ............................       10
1735—Pronchistcheff ....................... 2
1735—Lassinius ................................  53
1739—Charlton Laptier ................. 12
1742—Bering .....................................  ; 1
1773—Lord Mulgrave ..................... 8
1776—Capt Cook ..........   4
1818—Parry, first voyage .". :........ 1

were not professionals, but belonged to 
the neighborhood.States but to

BRIDE 17-YEARS OLD, SORRY
Lacombe, and the fiftieth anniversary 
of the establishment of the Grey 
Nuns at that place. Among the 
number were Fathet MeQuaid, Mrs. 
T. P. Malone and her sifter.

The question of how lrfuch Sfrath- 
cona will contribute towards tin- 
proposed high-level bridge has not yet 
been publicly discussed in the city. 
The general opinion among citizens, 
however, is that à contribution . of 
$50,000 is thè largest that the city 
could assume.

Preparations are being made by, 
the Stratheona Liberals -for the hold
ing of a meeting on September 24th, 
two weeks from tonight, for the sel
ection of delegates to the Liberal 
convention in Wetaskhrm oh the 
30th. The meeting will take place 
in the rooms of the Young Liberal 
Club.

STRATHEONA NEWSNow Wants Marriage Annulled—
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Nymen, 18-year-old, is sorrry she mar 
ried Harry Nymen and wants her 
marriage annulled on the ground that 
she was only 17-years-old when the 
marriage took place.

She says Nymen, during a street 
car ride to Evanston, persuaded ner 
to go with him to Waukegan, where, 
she alleges, hé committed perjury by- 
swearing she was 18-years-old and ob
tained a marriage license June 1, 
1903. They were married, she says, 
by Justice J. E. Runyard, and re
turned to Chicago the same night.

Slje says -they separated at Webster 
avenue, she returning to her parents 
and he returning home. She says 
they have not lived together.

parties will at once be pu 
field to complete the prelim 
cations which have alreac 
made. He said that some 
would be done" this year 
twenty miles or so and that 
would begin from this end, 
eral miles north of the city.

As To Terminals.
“What about terminals in 

asked the Bulletin.
“That, is something that i 

to receive attention, but T ea 
definite information a-egard 
how. What I can say is tl 
we have our station built 

.yards laid out we will hat 
thing that I believe will "be 
to the city of Edmonton.”

Mr. Clarke showed .great 
in the events, which have be 
piring Since his last visit, 
quired about the latest news 
north and. remarked on tin 
trend-of the tourist to the 
empire. He askefl aboutirai' 
struction on the G T P. an

tist Church next Sunday -afternoon 
promise to be of unusual interest.
Invitations havé been issued to all 
members of the Sunday school and 
church to be present, and it is ex
pected that there will be a ti -ge at
tendance. Following is the pro
gram: Roll call; scripture lesson: 
solo,1 Mrs. Wilson; address, Inspector 
Hill; chorus, school ; recitation. Miss ;
Mary Beaton ; violin solo, Reggie 
Porte; address, Mr. Kenny ; quar
tette, Messrs. Currie Brothers and 
Brown ; address, Superintendent.

The new stock yard for auction 
sales, at the corner where the old 
Ooulson barn stood, adjoining the 
market house, is being fitted up by 
Tipton & McWithy, auctioneers, and 
will be put into service for .the first 
time tomorrow. Tlie firm will sell 
étock there each Saturday.

Owing to a disagreement between 
the School Board of Stratheona and 
D. C. Stewart, thè new principal of 
Grandin street school, he was sum
marily retired Thursday morning 
after the trustees had paid a visit to 
the institution. Pending the ap
pointment of a new principal, R. H.

: Dobson, late .of Duggan school, is 
looking after the work.

The news of the promised improve
ment of the interurban street cat- 
service has been received with much 
pleasure by the people of Strath
eona. Beginning on Monday week, 
the cars will run on much faster 
time, owing to increased power, and 
it is possible that the trip from end 
to end will be made in half an hour, 
instead of three-quarters of an hour 
as at the present time. The more 
rapid time will he much appreciated 
by the travelling public. It is like
ly at next meeting of the city coun
cil that the by-law providing for Sun
day operation will be passed and will 
be submitted to the ratepayers before 
the end of the month.

Stratheona has presented an un
usually busy ecene since the paving 
operations started several weeks 
tgo. the congestion of Whyte 
avenue, owing to the paving opera
tions, has made the traffic appear 
larger. The large number of men 
employed has also brought consider
able money into the city.

A number of Stratheona people 
were in attendance at the celebration 

' at St. Albert of the sixtieth anniver
sary of tlie ordination of Father Harrimau

1819—Franklin, first voyage .. 
1821-r-Parry, second voyage .. 
1825—Franklin, second voyage
1829^-John Ross .......................
1838—Pease and Simpson ........
1845—Franklin, third voyage .
1848— J. C. Ross, searching ex

dition ........................................
1849— North Star expedition . 
1849—Plover and Herald
1853—Rne .... -..........................
1853—Kane Expedition ...........
I860—Isaac Hayes ...... ____
1860—Hall, first voyage ......
1864—Hall, second voyage ...

EARL GREY ADVISES MOTHERS

Woman Who Raises Happy, Healthy 
' Family is Serving State.

Vancouver, Sept. 9—That - Governor 
General Earl Grey is a hearty sup
porter of ex-President Roosevelt’s an
ti-race suicide Views is shown by an 
address he gave today, while inaugur
ating tire Women’s Canadian club of 
Vancouver.
t “Let your influence,” he said, “be 
ever on the side of fair play. You 
can never raise a great nation when 
the boys, for instance, do not play 
fair at their games. I would close 
these few remarks by reminding you 
that the woman is rendering the 
greatest service of all to the state who 
rears the largest number of happy, 
healthy, righteous and God-fearing 
children.”

CITY DROPPED OUT OF SIGHT,
ROSEBERY’S BOLT.

Says Government is Hopelessly Gone 
Over to Socialism.

London, Septi 10.—Lord Rosebery, 
speaking at Glasgow, asked those of 
the present cabinet ministers who 
had been his colleagues if they would 
have approached Mr. Gladstone with 
such a budget. In Gladstone’s eyes, 
Liberalism_and liberty were cognate 
terms twin sisters. 
Speaking as an old Liberal, he asked 
if the government had not given 
away the case of free trade, for he 
would despair of it if this budget
were the on!............................... ..
form, i_1____, , , ,
to defend the doctrine of free trade. 
If the .budget sought to establish an 
inquisition unknown in Great Brit
ain and a tyranny unknown to man
kind, “why,” Rosebery asked, “was 
the Liberal government so hostile to 
individual liberty and so partial to 
a bureaucracy.” This was not Lib
eralism, but Socialism. He had come

Totalilege of buying what we want where J We shall be sadly wanting in memory 
we can get it cheapest, 
ing accords thoroughly with the prac-

The .preach- J if we are again caught without the 
assurance of a good supply of water 

tice of tCie expounders and if we had at a pressure high enough for fire- 
put them in office last fall we know ’ fighting purposes.
exactly what they would do to us. j The city council, too, Ihould take up 
They would declare the “war,” naise ^ the matter of insurance rates with the 
the tariff and force us to do without^ board of underwriters. When the ratis 
the things we want or buy tfhem from ( were raised in mid-summer the reason 
the “captains" who fattened on our assigned was the low pressure and it 
folly. I was understood that when this defect

At least it is clear why the “rdtali- j was remedied the rates would drop at 
ation” is wanted. The doctrine of our’ least to «heir former level. The cause 
high-tariff friends is that the new . having been remedied there is no Tea-

alternative to tariff re- 
and many people would cease

’ Taft Thinks it Good Thing Both Pole 
Claimants are Americans.

Beverly, Mass., Sept. 9,—President 
Taft declared in a speech on the May
flower this afternoon that it was r 
good thing that Dr. Cook and Com-, 
mander Peary, the rival explorers, 
were both Americans.

“We are more certain, under the 
circumstances” the president said, 
“to reach the truth, than if the ex- 

ith Socialism. Many of his plorers were from rival nations where 
friends seemed to be going along the I the national pride and prejudice

8L‘lfiar'h -wT" ■»*•'<>«"__________________ ____  • was proposing a toast to the German
Shackleton’s Demurrer. Emperor at a lnueheon given on he

'London, Sept. 10-—“I never said l yacht Mayflower in connection with 
was certain Cook never reached tt 
Pole. The expression was garbled,

WILL LEARN THE TRUTH
PEARY'S STORY COPYRIGHTED

Fell From Wagon, Broke His Neck..
Qu’Appelle, Saak., Sept. 9—James 

Graham, an elderly farmer, sixteen 
miles southwest of here, went for a 

8 load of wood on Monday* morning.
Lieut Wilkin Resig

Ottawa, Ont.. Sept. 9.—: 
ders issued today include 1 
ing: 16th Light Horse; to 
tonal lieutenant. Forest' 
Wilson, gentleman; . 1 Ht 1 
,Mounted Rifles I.ieuti \Y. 
is- permitted to resign hi 
cion. Provisional Lieut, 
absorbed- into lesttablishir 
Lieut Jacksen, who is pe 

Jresign bis commission, 
filent Winnipeg ‘riffles, to 
.tonal lient, Jos. Bentle; 
Gentleman, vice J \Y 1 
signed. Lient. V. W. Stir 
nutted to rt’sign hi- com

Accepts Call to Brandçn.
Belleville, Ont., Sept. 9—A call from 

to Rev. R. S. Laid-Brandon, Man
law, for some years pastor of St. 
Andrews church in this city, has been 

the winner of the recent Sonder yacht1 accepted and was ratified by Kingston 
races off Marblehead. , > presbytery.

«-V-» «1C» x*>. »'*v -
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)PPED OUT OF SIGHT.

| Be Seen of Mexican City 
Few Church Towers.

lity., S--pt. 9.—Word was 
It night thati*the destrue- 
|o I.a Marina, a town in 

Tamaulipas, was so com- 
Ihe whole place has com- 
Ippi-arerl with the excep- 

ciiurch towers that pvn- 
Ihe surface of a veritable 
pne has been able to get 

a league from where the 
|,-t d. From this point 

have noticed tente on 
L a talj hill, the only evi- 

remaining.

STORY COPYRIGHTED.

Issued Restraining Mail 
lire From Publishing It. •
lept. 10—An injunction was 
llnight restraining the Mail 
] from publishing the copy- 
cr appearing in the ImM 
p, i k Tim s,Toronto Globe 

Tribune, of Commander 
|rnr-y to the North pole, 
le granted the order which 
|rv * 1 on W. J. Wilkinson, 
liter. A peculiar feature 

id the fact that no ap- 
ps yet been made at Ot- 

the matter copyrighted.

hcei* the Disease.

DIRT WILL FLY THIS FALL ON
GREAT WATERWAYS RAILWAY

William R. Clarke, Promoter of 
Edmonton Fort McMurray Line 

Returns to City Ready to 
CommenceJWork.

BIG PRICE OBTAINED FOR BONDS 
ON EUROPEAN MONEY MARKETS

Final Location Surveys and Twenty 
Miles or More of brading Wilt 

Be Undertaken Before the 
"Snow Flies.

V

MYSTERY SURROUNDS CASE.

Promoter to Inrwnediatify Complete
0-2e.nize.tion — Declares Railway 
Will Be in Operation in Four 
Years—Refuses to Make Any De
finite Statement Concerning 
Location of Terminals, Stating, held out small hope for recovery 
However, That They Will Be a is a married man with one child 
Credit to the City—Bonds an 
Stock Sold in London, Paris end 
New York.

interfered àndYhat the latter took the 
boy- by the* throat, The lad resented 
the-assault «ad picked up -an iron 
tfo.t and struck Snowden on the head. 
The story. giben tjv the locomotive 
works staff is that the missile was- 
thrown in jest and accidentally struck 
Snowden, who is suffering from a 
scalp wound and concussion of the 
brain. Early this evening the doctor

He

USES GULLS AS MODEL.

Geo. Snowden, Kingston Man, Struck 
on Heed With Bolt.

Kingston, Onti., Sept. 9—There is a 
mystery surrounding the case of Geo.
Snowden, who was severely injured at 
the locomotive works yesterday after
noon. He tfas struck on the head with 
an iron bolt and is now in the Gen
eral hospital in a dapgerou# condi
tion.

Two stories qre given of tjie affair.
C|pe is iSnowdep.had. threatened ahoth- - ■__~ ti.
.er-workmap, MeManufc, whose .brother ™"ts on the < v of Oiegon, H-

Washington Inventor Working on 
New Aeroplane.

Washington, Sep*. :*.—A young first 
lieutenant of engineers of the Unit
ed States army, wV >;e name is not 
given, at this time, is working on an 
aeroplane .which he thinks will he 
far and away ahead of anything that 
has thus far been produced. The 
office* perfected his plans for the 
body of the ship iter a prolonger! 
stndy' of sea gn' ; and their, move-

had gome large pales fixed - in the 
water with platforms on top.of each. 
There every day he placed some 
meat, and from a distance watched 
.through binoculars while the gulls 
came up and hovered over the food. 
He watched their poise and flight and 
got what he regards as some new 
and excellent ideas concerning the 
secret of bird flight. These ideas he 
will apply to an aeroplane. He is 
pow working on the engine for hi 
craft.

five

HOMESTEAD LANDS -FIL1.ING “MGOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
OVERSEE MEAT TRADE

SEES FOR HIMSELF CANADA’S
In the arrival in the city last even- I INVESTMENT POSSIBILITIES

ing of.Wm. B- Clarke of Kansas City,
financial manager of the Great Wa- Lord Northcliffe, the Empire’s Most Distinguished Journalist, Owner of
terways Railway, accompanied by h. — —
A. fame's, general manager, Dr. J. L.
Waddell, chief engineer, and G. D.
Ninty of Winnipeg1, solicitor for the 
company, the city of Edmonton can 
look forward into the not very dis
tant future to seeing an independant

According to Commissioner Griffin, 
of G, P. R. and Department. 1

Montreal, Sept. 9—“We can see the 
finish oi the day of free lands for 
settlement in the west not far away 
now,” said F. T. Griffin, land com- 
misisoner of the Canadian Pacific, 
whèn interviewed. “There will prob
ably be some good free lands for the 
next year or two 'but after that the 
settler who wants any sort of suit
able location will have to -buy his 
land. Settlers looking for free lands 
.will be1 forced away back, far from 
railway communication, and the time 
during which free lands will be 
available will depend upon ,how far 
yet the wheat producing section of 
tile map can be rolled northwards. 
Probably this will prove to.be much 
more extensive than we imagine to
day, but within a very short time 
•settlers will either have to buy land 
or go to the far north of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan."

As a matter of fact, Mr. Griffin stat
ed that the proportion of settlers who 
bought land was continually increas 
ing, while the number of homestead 
ers was comparatively dropping off, 
owing to the s-teady way in which all 
the available land within easy access 
was being taken up. The land sales 
of the Canadian Pacific during the 
past year had shown a decided in
crease over those of previous years, 
owing probably to the better class of 
settlers who are -coming over.

1
AM Meats for Exncrt Trade as Hu

man Food, Has to be Duly In
spected and Certified by the Pro
per Government Authorities—Na
ture of Legislation Under Meat 
Inspection Service.

THE

More Than Seventy Dailies and Weeklies, Visiting Western Canada 
to See Its Possibilities For Emigration and Investment.

Edmonton today is honored by a 
visit from one of the Empire’s most 
distinguished newspapermen, Lord

.... - -------- -- — -- - .Northcliffe, or, as he was earlier
railroad extending "northward as far ■ known, Alfred Harmsworth, princi- 
as Fort McMurrav and having the i pal owner of the London Times,
southern terminal" in Edmonton. J K^atest moukler of public

i i . •* * 'opinion; the Daily Mail, with
This is Mr. Clarks second vi.it to daily circulation of over a million, 

the Alberta capital. He was nere j and many others of the greatest pub- 
during the sitting of the Legislature : lications in the old country. Ac- 
lost winter when he secured the char- eompanied by Lady Northcliffe; Mrs.

, , , , , , i Charles r urse, wife of a famous ar-
ter and guarantee o bonds for n,tist; q p Moberly Bell, managing 
independent railroad from Edmonton director of the Times; Evelyn 
to tap the wonderful resources of the* Wrench, editor of the Overseas Mail, 
north -country. Since then he has and F. A. MacKenzie, special cor- 
lii-en engaged in the momumental respondent of the London Daily Mail, 
task of planning the construction of | he arrived by special _train at mid-

“Tliey know it accurately, your 
wealth and your weakness. There 

a is in Austria and German a popula
tion of 119,000,000 people. These two 
countries act as one. The motto of 
their y.oung men is “Battleships and 
business.’

410 miles of railroad line. Thq rail-, 
road has been built many a time n ! 
paper but as Mr. Clarke assured the 
Bulletin- last evening he has now 
got his organization in working or
der and is prepared to go ahead with

night over the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
In the party from Winnipeg was also 
Hon. Frànk Oliver, minister of tlte 
interior.

In the morning His Lordship was 
taken for an auto ride around the

few people there travel less than the 
Canadians. You tell me you ,have

MORE GRAFT DISCLOSURES

Montreal Civic Administration Simp
ly Reeking With It.

Montreal, Sept. 9.—Ten thousand 
dollars to be divided among the ald
ermen of aldermanie candidates is 
the sum which McLea Walbank, vice- 
president of the Montreal Lightnever been in Germany, -but Germans |'Pr”laen* ™ l"e ™orureai Jrtgnr, 

are travelling in large numbers and Power Company, declared
through your country, èvefy year. under oath today, before the Royal 

Commission that Aid., Larivier, the l 
chairman of the roads committee, had 
asked him to give prior to the last 
civic élections in 1908.

But. Mr. Walbank did not give up 
$10,000. It was against his princi- 

liPlqs, he told Commissioner Cannon,

the actual construction of the road 1 city by Ex-Mayor McDougall, and at 
this year. j noon addressed the Alberta and Bri-

Unassailable Financial Standing. | tisfc,, Columbia Newspaper Aesocia- 
"How are the finances of the com- i t.Ion' Ue left in the afternoon or 

pany?” Mr. Clark was asked. j the Coast. Irorn now until October
“I have recently returned irom •. 3rd, when he reaches Grand* Falls, 

trip to Europe where I readily secur-i Newfoundland, where he will open 
,-d all the money necessary. Over 1 his immense pulp mill, every day of 
fourteen million dollars has bet-; 4 his time has been provided for, as 
secured of which $7,400,000 is in he is travelling on a definitèly ar- 
stock and 7,000,C00 in’ bonds. The ranged schedule, 
capital has come from France, Eng- | Object of Western Visit,
laud and the United States and it I “My object in visiting Western 
will soon be' flowing into this city u.. Canada is to see how-far 1 am justi- 
the way of . wages lor the men em- j fled in recommending in my news- 
ployed on the construction and oper- ; papers English investment and Eng- 
ntion of the Great Waterway Rail- i lish emigration.”
road.

Asked as to what figure the bonds 
sold at Mr. Clarke did not wish '» 
ii.stitute any comparisons with the 
bonds sold by other companies in the 
old country money markets, but lie 
stated that the figure was most sat
isfactory and that the provincial gov
ernment need have no fear for the se
curity of the bond guarantee which 
has been given.

On the important question of the 
organization of the company and the 
work that is- expected to be done this 
year Mr. Clarke said that the heads 
of the various departments of the rail
road were nearly all at work and that 
parties will at once be put in the 
field to complete the preliminary lo
cations which have already been 
made. He said that some grading 
would be done this year probably 
twenty miles or so and that the work 
would begin from this end, but sev
eral miles north of the city.

As To Terminals. . y
“What about terminals in the city, 

asked the Bulletin.
“That is something that will have 

to receive attention, but I cannot give 
definite information regarding that 
now. What I can say is that when 
we have our station built and our 

.yards laid out we will have some
thing that I believe will "be a credit 
to the city of Edmonton.”

Mr. Clarke showed great interest 
in the events which have been trans-

to subscribe to elections arid not only 
did he refuse Aid. Larivier’s request 
but he destroyed the list of ten can
didates which had been furnished.

Still more evidence of the graft 
required to transact business with th 
city was related by Mr. Pilcher, agent 
of the Canada Foundry Company,

was the
lowest tenderer for boilers, he was 
called by the boiler inspectors of the 
city and told that he would have to 
pay $2,000 but he didn’t pay the 
money and he did not gpt the con
tract which went to the Robb Com
pany, a tenderer highér than him.

STRIKEBREAKERS HAD 
TO LEAVE STEEL PLANT

Thus briefly, in his Own words, did 
Lord Northcliffe state to The Bulle
tin, at his private car this mornitig, 
his mission to Western Canada. 
Judging from the interview which he 
gave, his most favorable impression 
is such that the West will get a good 
recommendation in the seventy odd 
dailies and weeklies which .he con
trols.

Much Impressed With Buffalo.
One of the most impressive sights 

to the distinguished journalist on 
his trip to Edmonton over the G.T.P. 
was the buffalo herd at Wainwright. 
“You have an "invaluable posses
sion," he said, “in those buffalo, and 
they are well worth bringing people 
across the continent to see. It was 
a great investment for the Dominion

“Continuing, the visitor indicated 
how completely the German people 
were preparing for war and to how- 
slight an extent the.general public 
appreciated the extent of their pre
parations. Numerous instances-were 
cited when great wars had broken 
out without clear warning. In 1861 
there were hundreds of thousands of who swore that when he 
Americans who, until the Fort Sump
ter affair, did not believe war,would 
occur., Similarly people today were 
sleeping on a volcano and did, not 
know it. Canadians would do well 
to make a clear study of the trend of 
affairs , in their chief market—
Europe.”

Superiority of Canadian Route.
“I was much impressed," he said, 

touching on another subject, “with 
the superiority of the Canadian route 
aver t-lie American in travelling from 
the old land to the West, One is 
only out of sight of landjfour days, 
the last two days y#u are always in , 
smooth water. Tnen the custom, 
house, examination is held on board 
the boat.-i When you arrive you 
walk off a free man, without waiting 
half .a’ day or longer, as in New 
York. It is a good lesson to the 
lines running into New York. There 
is no reasop -why they should not- do 
the same. Ÿours is a route that es
pecially appeals to lady travellers for 
that reason and on account of your 
only jieing four days really sea.

More Communication Needed.
"The trip has become one of the 

easiest in the world. It is surprising 
so few Englishmen come to Canada 
and so few Canadians visit England.
Considering thafyou have so many 
good projects to finance and we have 
such great- difficulty in disposing of 
our superfluous capital, it is singular 
that there is. so little inter-communi
cation. There is nothing like the in
tercourse between Canada . and ' the 
United Kingdom as there is say be
tween Great Britain and South

Trouble at Pressed Steel Car Com
pany’s Plant Not 1 Yet Over—500 
Strikebreakers Dri.yeo from Works 
by Returning Strikers—-Prospect 
for Further Disturbances.

when they secured possession of this j ^ gome oi the South Ameri-
herd ” , . . . i ran countries. Ifi you comp ire ibusi-His Lordship ,s deeply mteierte | o{ EnJand and Canada
in emigration to Canada and w.ll | ” o{s En„land and' Argentine you
urge the tùrnmg to Canada s shores. sumrfced I do not knownot so much what he calls “the land * vn« b- surprTSed. differ.
hungry” as the prosperous, aggr«- ; '^loss until the last few years 
sive young men, full qtlenergy (>,„âdian business has not been suffi-

tne old ianu y. ........... , , . Howeverenthusiasm, who find in cientlv pushed in England. However, 
there is nothing lacking today.

Taking another tack he continued,

. ....... TT Glasgow, Liverpool and elsewhere.piring since his last visit. He m, ;ho cor£e out hele are oi the
quired about the latest news from th 
north and remarked on the evident 
trend of the tourist to the northern 
empire. He asked about railway con
struction On the G.T.P. and C.N.R. 
main and branch lines and was pleas
ed to state that the most friendly re
lations exist between his railway and 
the great transcontinental lines.

Feedet- for Transcontinentals.
“Our line to the north will be a 

feeder for the G.T.P. and C.N.R. 
roads” said Mr. Clarke. “This will 
mean a great deal for the growing 
city of Edmonton to have the con
nection here. I have faith in this 
city and in its future as far as rail
way facilities are concerned."

Asked as to how tong it will take 
to complete the Great Waterways 
road Mr. Clarke said it would be 
completed by the time the, G.T.P- gets 
through to the Coast if pot before. 
It is the intention however to ope-- 
ate any part of i the line as soon as 
it is completed.

but a limited scope for their ability 
and ambition.

Wrong Kind of Emigrants. , I “Canadians <1° not realize sometimesA good many Englishmen I meet' Lai spread English invert-
in Canada are of the wrong kind to now w*r • ll-
go anywhere and some of them are me n-s are. 
the natural dregs of such vast cities years,
as London, with its seven millions, ™ the "

Pittsburg, Penna., Sept. 9—There is 
still trouble at the Pressed Steel Car 
company’s plant at McKee’s Rocks 
even though the long strife is over and 
though 5,000 men arc back at work. 
When- the men went,,into the mills 
they found there the 500 strikebreak
ers' who had kept the plant running 
while the strike was on.

“You get out- or we will get out, 
the restored strikers ordered.

When the strikebreakers refused to 
go there was a prospect of another 
strike, but -the newcomers used their 
superior force and drove the strike
breakers away.

The real trouble, came, however, 
when the company declined -to dis 
charge five strikebreakers who had 
been hired to man the dummy en
gines and trains inside the yards. 
These men were hired at big wages 
under a long-term contract. There was 
prospect of another outbreak blit the 
company officials finally decided to 
discharge the -five strikebreakers and 
the 3,000 men went to work.

It is estimated that by Monday 
noon the entire 8,000 employees of 
the plant will be back at work. The 
trouble is not over, however, for those

Canada, of the Atlantic shipping ‘by the devel 
opment of steel vessels and now agam 

„ mc-ii by the expansion of the Parson s tur- 
i v,': bine wv are controlling under our 

which “__ s»ll of the ship

character you- will get in 
when you have two or three genera
tions of prosperity—idle sons of,, the 
moneyed classes—the remittance men.

“There is only one thing on which wn’ register over -half of — — . 
this country depends,” he continued, j o{ tfae wor]d aIld six-tenths of the
and the thoughts of the mterviewer i . - ilding. During the la*t two or
at once turned to wheat, the great, thr£ ear5 we jlave got control of 
standby of the West. the ^,bber industry and gigantic for-

“I would make the _h^gg„r',. i tunes have been made in England only
with all respect, to you who .are l,ithjn the ia5t <ix months. We have
vesting your money and yourjatwr m j ^ the‘development of the South

African gold: and diamond industries

r----- —~ h. of the workfnen who have not been
You do not re* .-ir placed in .the mills are 'bitter. The 
rkets we have a ^ state constabulary which has been

*....... .......... ^ n = *"Ve ! guarding the property of the company
touch ot well-warranted p - i was today withdrawn. The 300 deputy 
roughly sketched tha lie . _ ' . sheriffs are yet on duty and will re-Since we wiped the Americans out)__ ________ -n ___

constructing railroads and in build 
ing grain elevators that you keep 
your, eye on European affairs a little 
and begin to figure out why it i 
the shipbuilding yard^- in Germany 
are busy constructing rapid cruisers

sva» -ess

We have now the practical mono- 
it is all poly of the tea business (ri the world 

Then there has Déen the development 
of Egypt, whose bonds under our 
rule have risen from 40 to over 100.

the development of Siam, 
hundred ! Burma, Malaysia—'places hardly

ept. 10.—Professor Strum- 
cialist whom Harriman 

Hope r-, consult, admitted 
Idi.-i-iise tu be cancer.

Lieut Wilkin Resigns.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 9.—Militia or

ders issued today include the follow
ing: 16th Light Horse, to be provis
ional lieutenant, Forester Kimber 
Wilson, gentleman ; 19th Alberta 
Mounted Rifles Lieut. W. L. Wilkin 
is permitted to tesign his commis- 
-ion. Provisional Lieut. Hopkin is 
absorbed into #esttablishment vice- 
Lieut Jackson, who is permitted to 
Jresign his commission. 19th regi
ment Winnipeg riffles, to be provis
ional lieut, Jos. Bentley Leylan, 
Gentleman, vice J. W. Baker, re
signed. Lieut. C. W. Stuart is per
mitted to rl'sign his commission-

thousand, 
be the effect on 
railroads, your 
your city if, about harvest time, 
happened in .Fiance in 1870, you 
read a cable in the papers that all, 
your stuff bad been held up on tn« 
Atlantic? I should like to knowl 
what would be the price of No. 1 
hard.

“You have a prosperous country, 
but,” said Lord Northcliffe, “it is 
not ensured. It is protects only mt 
so far as the navy of Great Britain 
can protect it, and it would appear 
that the time is not remote when tho 
Britsh navy might have all that it 
can do at home. Your country is 
prosperous, but ite property is not 
protected.

Germany Knows Canada.
“Were you ever in Germany? A

________ ________ Some place must
be found for the investment of the

have been placed back at work.

DOUBTS DR. COOK'S CLAIM

Chief Dominion Geographer Thinks 
He Could not Have Succeeded.

Fort11 William ".and profits from these private andy im- 
L°rL,J;'l time. e.s perial undertakings and my object 

in vititing the tv est is to see how fai 
I am justified in recommending in 
my newspapers English investment 
and English emigration—not emigra
tion of the land hungry, but of the 
prosperous and aggressive young 
men who do not like our free trade 
conditions in England and would 
make very excellent addition to your 
population."

German Emperor Visits Vienna
Vienna, Sept. 8.—The German em

peror has arrived1 at Gross Meseri- 
tsch, where he is the guest of the 
Austrian emperor at Castle Harrach. 
The two Emperors will attend the 
Au#tro-Hungary manouevres.

Vancouver, B.C, j3ept. 9.—Repre
sentatives- 91 British Association now 
visiting Vancouver were today guests 
of the city and under guidance of the 
council committee were taken about. 
Some went to Stanley Park and prac
tically all went to the lumber mills.

James White, chief geographer of 
the Dominion, does not believe Dr. 
Cook reached the pole. He says Dr, 
Cook claims that lie followed a route 
involving a journey oi hundreds of 
miles before he reached a point op
posite the north end of Ellsmeres 
Island and presumably opposite to v 
point to which Commander Peary 
carried his ship. If Dr. 'Cook, handi
capped by the extra distance, could 
overcome difficulties, that in 1906 de
feated Peary with his long Arctic ex
perience and matchless equipment, he 
can be acclaimed as the greatest! ex
plorer the world has ever seen. How
ever, the day of miracles has passed.

The meat inspection service of the 
department of agriculture at Ottawa 
is carried oh under the authority of 
the Meat and Canned Foods act, a 
measure which received the royal as
sent at the prorogation of 'parliament 
in June, 1907, and came into opera- 
tioh on September 3rd of that year.

Present-day sentiment in Europe 
and elsewhere^ especially since 'the re
cent revelations in Chicago, is array
ed very strongly against the use, as 
human food, of any meats save th-ose 
duly inspected and certified by pro
per governmental ^authority.

It was in conformity with this sen
timent, and chiefly with the Object 
of preserving our valuable export 
trade in bacon'and similar products, 
■that the Meat and Canned Foods act 
was passed.

With tlie view of clearing up any 
misunderstanding which may exist in 
the public mind as to the exact nat
ure of the legislation under which the 
present meat inspection service is con
ducted, the following explanation is 
given :—

Before the Meat and Canned Foods 
act was introduced in the House oi 
Commons by the Honorable Sydney 
Fisher, the minister of justice was 
asked for an opinion as to the powers 
of th eFederal government with refer
ence to meat inspection.

His reply was that while these pow
ers undoubtedly waranted the Federal 
government in undertaking the in
spection of articles exported frdm the 
Dominion or from one province to an
ther, there was very grave doubt as to 
whether they would permit of a simi
lar inspection of articles, the trade in 
which was confined within the boun
daries of any one province.

This limitation was especially ap
plicable to meat inspection, a subject 
intimately associated with public 
health, one of the matters which, pince 
1872, has been dealt with altogether 
by the provincial authorities.

Provision is made either by the 
Municipal act or by the Public Health 
act of each province, and in some 
cases by both, for the establishment 
and carrying on of municipal meat in
spection, and that this legislation has, 
up till now, dn too many cases, remain
ed a dead letter or at best been very 
ineffectively enforced is no fault of 
the Federal authorities.

LodSI Meat Trade.
Further, a little -consideration will,

I think, demonstrate the utter, impos
sibility of any Federal department un
dertaking the supervision, in all' its 
ramifications, of the local neat trade: 
in every town and village throughout 
the Dominion.

On the other hand, under, the pro
vincial laws above mehtidned, it is 
quite possible for municipalities td 
organize, at but little cost, a thor
oughly effective system of local meat 
inspection, the machinery being, in 
marry cases, already provided, and the 
additional expenditure, therefore,".com- 
paqptively small. * S

The awakening af the public cons ci-' 
ence op the meat inspection question 
might reasonably be expected as " a 
result of tlie adoption, by the"Federal 
government, of a policy of inspection 
of. meats for export and interprovincial 
■trade,- and the agitation now making 
itself felt in many of tlie larger cen-i 
très of population throughout the 
country is therefore not surprising.

I am satisfied that once the Can
adian public has become seized of the 
situation they will insist upon the ad
option, by the various municipal au
thorities throughout the country, of a 
much more thorough system of deal
ing with butchers and the meat trade 
generally than has hitherto been tol
erated.

It does not appear to me that there 
is any need for or likelihood -of con
flict. We are setting a fairly high 
standard, and all that is required is 
for tlte municipal authorities to adopt, 
under the legislation now existing, 
regulations somewhat similar to ours, 
with the view- of rendering unmarket
able, diseased or otherwisirrtinsound 
meats, which, under present condi
tions, cannot enter establishments en
gaged in export or 'interprovincial 
trade.

Municipal Abattoirs.
The first and most important step 

in this direction will, it is heedless 
to say, b" the providing of public mun
icipal abattoirs, to be conducted un
der inspection methods similar to 
those required 6y. the Meat and Can
ned Foods Act, especially as regards 
the admission either of live animals 
or their carcasses.

The sooner the

Clotting

Hats

Shoes

Mitts

Gloves

Hosiery

Furs

The largest stock of Men’s Wear 
in the city

Sole Agents for
CARSS MACKINAW^ 

FOOT-RITE SHOES 

C.N. & R. CLOTHING

“Our Motto is to fit the body and purse”

BROS
291 Jasper East

Writ for Montcalm Issued.
Ottawa, Sept. 9—The* writ for the 

Dye-election ibr the county of Mont
calm to fill the vacancy caused 'by the 
appointment of Mr. F. O. Dugas, to 
be a judgq of the superior court of 
Juebec has, been issued. Nomination 
is fixed for Saturday 18th, gnd Ipol- 
line, if any, for Monday .September 
27th.

private slaughter 
house is abolished altogether the bet
ter for all concerned, as most of the 
objectionable meats placed on the 
market emanate from these undesir
able and unsanitary places..

The trade in home-killed, dressed 
carcasses will also, for similar rea 
sons, gradually be wiped out oi exist
ence, and although the abolition of 
finis form of méat disposal will. prob-. 
ably ’ céuse some temporary dissatis
faction among farmers, matters will 
soon‘ adjust themselves and the pro
fits to the producer will be in no way 
lessened, although the livers and other 
offal hitherto utilized by the house- 
liold will be no longer available.

The "municipal abattoir is a mod
ern necessity and must come.

There are many among qs, not yet 
old, who can well recollect when the 
number of hospitals in Canada could 
almost be counted on the fingers, 
and when a proposal to erect an in
stitution of this kind in. a small town 
was looked upon as indicating a mild 
form of insanity. How many of the 
communities now possessing modern 
and up-to-date hospitals would ,ie 
satisfied to do without them?

fact' that it has aroused and is arous
ing public opinion on the great and 
important question of a sanitary meat 
supply, this would, in my opinion, 
fully justify its being placed on the 
statute books.

Canadian Meat Firms.
The following establishments, wihch 

are qngaged in export or interpro- 
vincial trade, are operated under the 
provisions of the Meat- and Canned 
Foods Act, and all meats and meat 
food products from siich establish
ments have tindergorie a careful and 
thorough inspection at the hands if 
the officers of this branch of the de
partment of agriculture, and are 
marked with the Crown and the 
words “Canada Approved,” together 
with the establishment numbers:

1'—Fowler’s Candian Company,
Hamilton.

2A—Geo. Matthews Company, Lim
ited, Hull, P. Q.

2B—Geo. Matthews Company, Lim
ited, Brantford.

2C—Geo. Matthews Compan, Lim
ited, Peterborough.

4A—The Davis Company, Limited, 
Toronto. -

4B—Davies Limited, Montreal.
4C—Davies Packing Company, Har- 

riston.
5— Laing Packing- and Provision 

Company, Montreal.
6— Park* Blackwell Company, Tor

onto.
7— Harris Abattoir Company, Tor

onto- • 7
8— D. B. Martin Company, West 

Toronto.
9— Gunns Limited, West Toronto.
10— F. W. Fearman Company, Lim

ited, Hamilton.
. 11—Ingersoll Packing Company, 
Inggrsoll. ,

13— Whyte Packing Company,
Stratford.

14— Collisgwood' Packing Company, 
Collingwood.

16— Wm. Ryan Company, Fergus.
17— H. Coleman, Kincardine.
18— J. Y. Griffin Company, Winni

peg-
18B—J. Y. Griffin Company, Ed

monton.
19— Gordon, Ironside & Fares, Win

nipeg.
20— Gallagher, Holman & Lafrance, 

Winnipeg.
21— Western Packing Company 

Winnipeg.
22— Montreal Union Abattoir Com

pany, Montreal.
23— P. Burns Company, Calgary, 

Alta.
24— Wm. Clark, Montreal.
25— Montreal Abattoir Company, 

Montreal.
29—N. K. Fairbanks Company,' 

Montreal.
33—VogeV Meat Company, Strath- 

cona. Alta. ,
33—Dominion Meat Company, Cal

gary, Alta.
System of Inspection.

There are at present employed in 
these establishments 68 veterinary 
inspectors, all of whom have received 
a special training in meat inspec
tion and have passed a searching ix- 
amination as to their qualifications. 

There are also 11 lay inspectors,

of these establishments is as fol
lows;

All animals for slaughter are ex-, 
amined by a veterinary inspector on 
the premises before they are allowed 
to enter the killing floor. All anti, 
mais found to be diseased,-or. show: 
ing suspicious symptoms of any 
3und, are tagged and held back uil-' 
til the end of the day’s kill, when 
they are slaughtered separately.

tThe inspector makes ar thorough 
examination of the carcass and of all 
organs of every animal as it is kill
ed. If these are fopnd healthy, 
they are stamped with the inspect ion 
legend, the Crown and the words 
“Canada approved,” as also the t s- 
tablishmem number.

Any meats found, in whole or in 
part, to be diseased, or from other 
causes unfit for food, are immedi
ately marked with a “condemned” 
tag.
. Any carcass, in regard to the con
dition of which there is cause for 
doubt, is marked “Held,” and set 
apart for further examination, at the 
conclusion of which the inspector de
cides as to, its disposition. Con
demned carcases and organs, as also 
any meats which are at any time 
found to have undergone such de- 
terioration as to unfit them for hu- 
man food, are tanked with the mm- 
edible- products, under thé personal 
supervision, of an inspector.

Results of Inspection.
A summary of the reports of con

demnations made by our inspecto-s 
during the last fiscal .year, shows a 
total oi 9t,308 carcases, 280,591 por
tions, as also 353,212 pounds of m=. t, 
condemned as unfit for. human rood. 
This should demonstrate effectual y 
the necessity which . actually exiys 
for a thorough system of meat in
spection.

When it is remembered that these 
establishments under . inspection 
handle only animals of . the best 
class procurable, the conditions 
which exist in the ordinary private- 
slaughter house, conducted without 
inspection or official supervision of , 
any kind, may readily be imagined

Boards of Health and municipal 
authorities have been too long neg
lectful of the necessity for intelligent 
action in the matter of meat inspec
tion. ,

In is the, duty of every man to see 
that his family, as well as himself, 
does not eat diseased 'or unwhole- 

( some meat. In places where estab
lishments under Federal inspection 
do not exist, safety in this regard 
can1 be secured only by the estab- 
lishmeflt of a municipal abattoir, 
conducted under-the constant super
vision of a skilled professional in
spector.

J. G. RUTHERFORD,
Veterinary Director General & 

Live Stock Commissioner.
Ottawa. August 28th, 1909

The same will be found true of the 1 whose duties comprise the supers,i- 
aba-ttoir, and if no other argument si-on of the marking and shipment of 
could be advanced in favor of the goods.

Meat and Canned Goods Act than the The inspection conducted in each

Castro Expected in Porto Rico.
San Juan, Porto Rico, Sept-. 9—Two 

representatives sent here by President 
Gomez, of Venezuela, are watching 
for the possible landing oi ex-Presi- 
dent Castro. They say that, a. large 
reward will he given to anyone sub
mitting information of an attempt by 
General Castjo to land at Porto Rico 
or the adjacent islands.
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NEWSPAPER MEN 
IN CONVENTION

Most Successful Session in History 
of Alberta and Eastern B. C. 

Association.

The banquet jn the Edmonton Club 
rooms this evening at seven o’clock 
will mark tbe climax, of the most 
euocesslul and important convention 
of the Alberta and British Columbia 
Press Association that has ever 
been held since its-inauguration five 
years agfi. it is expected that the 
association will be favored at the 
banquet by the presence of Hon. 
Frank Oliver, of the Edmonton Bel' 
letin, who will arrive in the 'city 
over the G.T.P. at 9.30, and of Lord 
Nbrthcliffe, ’• who has intimated to 
Premier Rutherford that he will 

.reach tire city this afternoon. Lord 
Northcliffe is tile proprietor of the 
leading London dailies and is pro
bably the most prominent man in the 
field of active journalism today. The 
prSBefice of these two men, in addi
tion to the elaborate preparations 
made by the banquet committee, will 
make the dinner a most brilliant 
.unction.

W. A. BUCHANAN, M.P.P.

Of the Lethbridge Herald, Unani
mously Elected President for 
1909-10 of the'Alberta an^Eastern 
British Columbia Press^Wi 
tlon.
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The Opening Session.
The opening session of the press 

convention was held at ten o’clock 
this morning, with Cpptain T. B. 
Thomas, late of the Camrose Mail, 
in the chair. In point of attendance 
the convention is the most success
ful that has ever been held, there 
being over thirty delegates all told 

■from all over the province and from 
British Columbia.

A. B. Watt, chairman of the local 
committee, intrqduced Mayor Lee to 
the convention, and His Worship 
gave a brief address of welcome. He 
dwelt on the importance of tjie press 
to the well-being-of tbe province and 
felt that in the presence of so many 
newspaper men the city would 're
ceive its best advertisement. The 
President- suitably replied to the 
words of welcome.

The session this morning indicated 
that rivalry and contention \ are

appinaee; as the -"-esident of the as
sociation for this ;; ar.

The election of <> Geers resulted as 
follows: Hon. president, Captain T.
B. Thomas, Camrose; president, W. 
A. Buchanan, M.P.P., Lethbridge; 
1st vice-president, A. B. Watt, Ed
monton; 2nd vice-president, T. W. 
Quayle, Claresholm; 3rd vice-presi
dent, W. J. Watson, Calgary; secre
tary-treasurer, D. H. Elton, Leth
bridge; executive committee, Duncan 
Marshall, M.P.P., Olds Gazette; R. 
M. Willans, Tofield; J. H. McDonald, 
Stratheona Plaindealer; M. R. Jenn
ings, Edmonton Journal; J. A. Cars
well, Bed Deer News.

” To Meet in Lethbridge.
By an unanimous vote it was decided 

that the convention meet next year at 
Lethbridge and it was suggested by the 
Lethbride delegates that it be in the 
month of October so that the delegates 
ntay be able to -inspect the sugar factory 
at Raymond and see the practical effects 

Abe irrigation system in the south. 
The ladies who* have chaperoned their 

husband* te the Convention are asked to 
meet the wives c# the local press men 
at the Cecil Hotel, at 4 o’clock this aft
ernoon when arrangements will be made 
tor their entertainment.

This afternoon Hie delegates are en
joying an automobile ride to the pack
ing plant and about the city. An op
portunity is afforded them of inspecting! 
the working of the packing plant under 
the guidangp of Supt. Bradley.

The following is the local committee 
which has completed the arrangements 
tor the entertainment of the visitors to 
the city 8, B. Watt, chairman ; C. F. 
Hayes, secretary; M. F. Jennings, chair
man tof banquet committee. Banquet 
jommmittee: J. MacLaren, Senator Roy, 
A. E. Moore, G. A. Rasch, J. H. Mac
Donald, A. Melsaac.

The Delegatee Present. /
The following is the list of delegates 

present: Gèo. Gordon, Ponoka Herald;
C. G. Groff, Jônrnal; L. R. Hodson, Ob’ 
toks Review; Jas. A. Ker, Leduc Repre
sentative; John O. Carswell, Red Deer 
News; J H. McDonald, Stratheona 
Haindealer; H. B. Berryman, Millet 
Packet; M. F. Dunham, Edmonton Bul- 
letm; E. L. Thomas, Camrose Canadian; 
W. J. Watson, Calgary Herald; T. W. 
Quayle, Claresholm Review; F. Benton, 
Cardston Alberta Star; A. A. P. Me- 
Donnell, Press. Daysland; Capt. T. Ber- 
Tille Thomas, Camrose; John W. John
ston, Reporter Fort Saskatchewan; C. 
F. Hayes, Bulletin, Edmonton ; J. E, 
Pember and wife, Macleod Advertiser; 
F. W. Galbraith and wife, Red Deer 
Advocate; F. M. Williams, Tofield Stan
dard; Duncan Marshall, M.P.P., Olds 
Gazette; W. A. Buchanan, M.P.P.’, Leth
bridge Herald; D. H. Elton, Lethbridge- 
A B. Watt, Edmonton; C. J. Wilson, 
Medicine Hat Times.

The President's Address.
The excellent address delivered 

1 aptain Thomas is as follows : 1
In addressing you, as is the annualJ 

custom of your president, on this the 
sixth annual meeting of this associa
tion, I am more glad than I can say. 
that we have such a representative 
number of the pressmen of the West’ 
meeting here in the-Capital City of 
Alberta.

I haw always looked forward/ and 
always will, to these annual outings 
and meetings, because, as you know- 
only too well, we are such a busy' 
people in this last Great West that, 
were it not for such gatherings *s 
these we should never, I am afraid, 
get even- a speaking acquaintance 
with each other.

Today I am more impressed than 
ever with the marvellous growth and 
the unlimited possibilities of these 
parts of the Great Empire to which 
we belong. Especially when I think 
of an association of newspaper men 
meeting in this City of Edmonton, be
cause as I look back it only seems a 
few years since our friend, Frank 
Oliver, was bringing out, amidst -un
told difficulties, the first paper in the 
then almost unknown Northwest;, 
when neither banks of the great 
Saskatchewan River were scarcely in
habited by meta of—as Kipling wotrid 
say—"Our breed and race.” The old 
Hudson Bay Fort stood out on the" 
north bank, looking seemingly with 
longing eyes for the great tide of im
migration that would flood this Nor
thern Empire and provide dountless 
homes for a mighty throng, homes of 
men reaching far beyond the Peace 
River omintry.

To y<
first time, it will be hard for your

mental purpose of a nëwspiàpet.' I 
think I am sa^ in aàying, we 
agree that fire”and foremost a mys- 
paper is to "give news.

Secondly, I think we shall be unit
ed in the statement that I j would 
make, that the purpose of a -news
paper is also to help mould publie 
opinion.

Now then, what kind of news

jefase to in«!rt .correspondence on 
in aaying,^ we^ all subjects o' vital public interest, 

which may not be in harmony with 
the editorial policy of the paper.

I insist that Jn the hands of the 
editors of Western Canada there lies 
8 tremendous power for godi or evil, 

4 and if the columns of the press are 
to be used to Jtolster up 60-câlled.

should the"' average newspaper give? public opinion, which is not based-

by

All the news, or only the news that 
harmonizes with the . editorial 
Columns?

I would answer that by saying that 
personally I believe that" all. the news 
should be given without regard to its 
seotienal erèed or political color. But 
ho* often is this done? Do alL.the 
papers today insert all the news that 
comes k> hand? Under the head of 
news, for the sake qf argument, I 
would include correspondence from 
the paper’s readers, on subjects 
Which, editorially, the paper may, 
or may not, agree. For instance, a 
certain editor told me recent!/ that 
he declined to publish a statement 
handed to him by the government ol 
hie province, touching the Work of 
the government creameries, simply 
bee (fuse he said he was not of the 
same politics. Do you think for a 
moment that editor was doing the 
right thing in suppressing such a 
news' item?
J (Again, I have noticed, and you 

ay have noticed, a certain news 
item going the rounds regarding the 
building o* a certain canal. In 
some papers it would read that it 
would cost the country. say half a 
million dollars. In other papers the 
news item read that “If the govern
ment builds this canal, (it is estimat
ed’—notice the phrase ‘that the con
struction will cost nearly a million 
dollars.’ ” Now that is a sample 
of what I term mixing the news 
items with the editorials, in other 
words, mixing the purely news items 
with the editorial policy of the 
paper. I consider this not only' 
*not playing the game,’ but not in 
harmony with the best precepts of- 
thd newspaper profession.

Another thought which we all 
have noticed time and again, the 
misleading headings qf . our news 
columns. Magnifying fhe import
ance of a minor detail in a dispatch, 
for instance. I am not thinking of 
yellow journalism in this respect, but 
rather a custom that seems to be- 
growing up in our mijlst among the 
more sober papers of our country.

While under this head I wish to; 
bring to your serions consideration: 
the matter of reporting the meetings 
of all public bodies. I claim that 
the secretary of every school board, 

‘town or city eounojl, should consider 
it a part of his privilege and duty 
to give to the public press a full re-] 
port of - all that has happened. I 
would go still further and say that a 
feport of every sub-committee should 
also be considered puBlic property. 
It is the duty of the public press to 
be the means whereby tbe people— 
the taxpayers—can ibe acquainted.’ 
with all that _is being done by those 
who are chosen or elected to act as 
the people’s eervants. Is it not too 
often the reverse. If this was ac
complished the term “graft” as re
gards the lettin/ of contracts for pub
lic buildings, etc., would, in a large 
measure, be done a-way ~with. 

Moulding Public Opinion. 
Secondly, I have said that the 

other, no-less important purpose of a 
newspaper is for helping to mould 
public opinion. I would not wieh. 
at this time to consider the-matter 
of political party papers. Those! 
might be considered under the head’ 
of par$£ organa—which, I claim, are 
a separate kind of newspaper. But

CAPTAIN BERVILLE THOMAS

upon a legitimate foundation, what 
will be the result? The recognised 
power of the press—which should be 
untrammelled—will be to cause a re
trogression for the cause of litera
ture, statesmanship and the national 
life. *

It seems to be that from the very 
fact that there falls on our ears at 
times expressions of disapproval to 
.the methods used by some of'today’s 
press, that it behoves us to look into 
the matter and ask if the press is 
losing ground or no. Believe me, 
-the people today may buy red ink 
and sensational expressions, but after 
all you will find that thee people, pin 
their faith to dignity and truthful
ness. I am not necessarily an alarm
ist, but I claim there is something 
that should make us think when we 
see demonstrations, now ahd again, 
here and there, pointing to the fact 
that the public may loose faith- in 
what used to be called the “mould
ers of opinion.” It has been truth
fully said of late that papers which 
have silently .-represented “the in-, 
forests” are being discovered, and 
the people who have been robbed of 
sacred rights are vengeful, and in
clined, moreover, to cast a slur on 
the Fourth Estate generally. Gentle
men, this ought not so to be. I 
-would I had the voice to speak a 
wordXof warning to every newspaper 
in Canada. Public opinions as ex
pressed by the public press must be 
true and unsoiled, or it were better 
that every press be dismantled and 
not a line be printed.

If true public opinion is demo
cratic, as has been said, then a pub 
lie opinion bought by dollars and 
fostered by illegitimate means will 
throw our whole race back to the 
baneful influence of abused auto
cracy. Emmivretion.

But among the many live issues 
that are holding the attention of a 
world’s Press today, is the all im 
portant subject of peopling that part 
of the British Empire in which our 
lot has been cast. This is a subject 
that can be looked at from several 
points of view, and at first though 
perhaps you will think it -strange that 
I should refer to it on this occasion. 
During the last eighteen, months I 
have three times visited Europe, and 
each time the one thought that has 
become more deeply impressed on 
my mind ie the great need we have 
of more people in this Western land.- 
Wé are on the opposite side of the 
scales to Europe. There -where ever 
you go you fidd teeming multitudes, 
of people. Increased population' 
means to the newspaper world in
creased circulation, and that isxwhat' 
we are after. Circulation means in-: 
creased advertisements. Now there'll 
hovering about in my brain box, 'n 
somewhat an incoherent state, the 
belief that if the newspaper men of. 
Canada could' formulate some practi
cal scheme ef1 drawing the people of 
the crowded States of Europe- to 
Western Canada, they would Hot only 
be encouraged" from a selfish motive, 
but from an Imperial and National" 
standpoint the reeelt would be last
ingly satisfactory.

I would a^k the leaders of thought 
among our rfewspapér men to take 
time and give this subject the at
tention it deserves. One of the reas

ons tom which exists .to a very dan
gerous measure in thfe United States' 
and Europe, and I am afraid that I 
cannot say that Canada is entirely 
free from its Influence. N° Napol
eonic campaign was ever more effi 
eiently organized than <he several— 
I might say many—efforts put forth 
by . “interested parties’* in endeavor 
ing to control public opinion.

It is a question of specially in
terested parties endeavoring to con
trol new, or to retain old, privilege". 
And large sums of money are being 
spent to this end. The money is

.. , , , , spent in. many ways, and the presswho have come here for thej j# not f^6e from temptations along
this line. Thp methods used by

la"?y ^’“fj gigantic ' corporations controlling

what is uppermost in my mind is sc pns why. I think largely of the sub-

Retiring President of the Alberta and 
Eastern British Columbia Press 
Association and Incoming Honor
ary President—Captain Thomas 
Was Formerly Editor and Pro
prietor of the Camrose Mail.

something not. foreign to the average 
Afberta, newspaper man. He appar
ently .ljfces ,_to have his say to the 
length of as many columns as he 
likes/ Alarge portion of the con
vention, .grlahed, to be^free this afler- 
iiooq to enjoy the automobile ride 
prepared for fly the local comniitTee 
and wished to fia've the address ol 
the president and the secretary's re 
port given in the morning, instead ol 
according to the program. This feel 
ing prevailed ijnd the president gavi 
his address, which so impressed tb 
convention that the local papers 
■were asked to publish it in full.. 

Election of Officers,
Another change in the program 

was the bringing on of the election of 
officers, iiletead of on the afternoon 
of the second day. This* was done, 
and the question then naturally 
arose as to whether the nBwly-ap 
pointed officers were to supercede 
the outgoing officers. / Captain 
Thomas retained the chair until the 
close of the session, when W. A 
Buchanan, M.P.P.,-of the Lethbridge 
Herald, took thE <5harr atfhfàkt great

-past. Inch by inch the white man is 
winning, and the red man is disap
pearing for all time. ^Conquerors 
though the white people may be, is 
there not a pathos in the sweeping 
away of one rftce, and the transplant
ing on its old hunting grounds of an 
other? The curtain is gradually fall
ing on one of the greatest dramas of 
the centuries. And has it ever oc
curred to you that in what is called 
the “great march of progress” no one 
has yet told the story of the red 
man’s side of the struggle. \9[e tell 
our own story, -but the red man has 
had no historian.

So I say, you who have come here 
for the first time can scarcely realize 
the wonderful growth of this part of 
our sunny province. But to us who 
even came here first in the din of the 
less peaceful times of *85 we see. 
things that only the heart can under
stand.

You will find it true that by look 
ing at the north star tonight you may 
realize in -e measure tbit tbs trail 
you have taken to Edmonotn today"* 
ends only at the Pole—away north; 
the trail winds—today it has, as has- 
been said, “But been worn smooth 
by the Indians’ moccasin”—tomorrow 
the steel rail will make it a vita, 
girder expanding a world-wide Em 
pire, and there in the coming yeart' 
homes will be erected, and still new
er trails will be blazed by men.
“Not of one race, but a great blend, 
The best of frame and brain,
3axon and Celt, and Dane and Norse. 
Mingling from each and every 

source."
Our Aims end Objects..

Today, I take it that not the least 
important purpose of our meeting 
here 16 that we may, by mutua' 
thought and consultation, receive 
from each other some useful infor
mation, and thus gathering and ex
changing Ideas, receive inspiration 
jind help which we may utilize when 
we return once more to our own edi; 
torial sanctums. *

The Purpose of s Newspaper.
'Fftât I wahT'tb consider the tunda-

beef, <jjj, and railways are so subtle 
that often the manager-director or 
the editor finds his hands tied before 
he reaUpes his position. The me
thods Ere frequently through the ad
vertising department of the paper. 
It is a common-place in the news
paper business that the "ads” and 
not the “subs" form the chief means 
of revenue. Thti is another way 
of saying that, the very existence of 
a newspaper rests entirely on its 
advertising columns. If the users 
of such columns be largely city 
utility companies] department stores, 
or industrial edrporations,. they are 
in a position to nee a powerful in
fluence on the paper’s policy. When 
theee utility companies give special 
privileges to certain business men 
where the paper most largely circu
lates, and who at a moment’s notice 
can withdraw their patronage, they 
become vital opponents to the paper 
that dares to tell the truth, or to at
tack them. This brings about , a 
situation which common business 
sense demands either silence on the

some special privileges. Many are 
the instances of where public opinion 
is controlled by interested parties. 
Most of us can remember when the 
‘campaign of education/’ so called

ownership. It frequently bobs up 
today when men come along who 
wish to get on the inside of a street 
railway franchise, and often at such 
times the interests of the city are 
left out in the cold, and the people 
once more have been foolect; when 
they see a franchise which in a de
cade will be of such untold weather 
as to almost pay for the city’s taxes 
given away for a mere song for a tong 
term of years. —

This is a subject worthy of con
sideration, no one, I think, denies. 
Whether this method of endeavoring 
to control the public opinion is 
legitimate or not, I leave it for you 
to say. While on this subject I 
would personally offer a decided pro 
test against so-called newspapers who

ject of emmigration ie because of my 
unbounded faith in the position our 
country—and the West in particular, 
is bound to occupy among the Na
tions. _

DO you realize that you can divide 
the great continent of North Ameri
ca into three belts—the cotton belt, 
the maize belt ,and the wheat belt, 
and that being done you will find 
that three quarters of the wheat belt 
lies in Canada?

And still further, taking St. Paul, 
Minnesota, as a center, there is more 
arable land North West of that city, 
than east of it?

Do you know that our Sunny Pro
vince of Alberta provided last year 
over 33,003,000 bushels of grain, arid 
yet but a triffle over one half of one 
per cent of the tillable land has yet 
been brought under eultivation. 
When I think of tbe unlimited areas 
of the richest soil upon the face of 
the earth that are within reach <-f 
our out-stretehed hands, and that 
untold mineral^possibilities even in 
our own Province of Alberta, are it 
present not in the least realized, 
coupled with such a healthy climate, 
I am lost for words to express to you 
the ground there is for faith in the 
future of this country as a newspa
per man’s best home. We are but 
pioneers, and some of us well know 
the hardship^ and the disappoint
ments- that have bêeri ouf lot. But

There are too many other things to 
write about. Personal editorial snarls 
are out of place, when a_ thousand 
settlers are stuck in the mud because 
of bad loads. Throw a stone at thosq 
who are held responsible. There is 
no time for quarrelling about circu
lation when a thousand postmasters 
are paid a paltry dollar a month to 
look after the Nation's love letters. 
Wrongs which are never told can 
never be righted. Today there, are a 
thousand wrongs to be righted, and 
maybe you are the man to draw at
tention to some of them. The people 
will never forget, though you'll never 
get the credit that is due you, but 
you can get the circulation and thaf 
helps to buy shoes tor the kids, and 
bring lots of satisfaction.

To the hard-working-seven-day a 
week editor, I would like to look wise, 
and say, profoundly, take a holiday; 
send the boys off for a vacation with 
full pay. You’ll never be the looser. 
But remember, some holidays taken 
are worse than useless-. A ’holiday 
is a change of scenery, of sight and 
sound, ami all that goes to make up 
life. It is no holiday if you leave 
the-key in the office door, and si-f 
on the sidewalk. Get out and get 
away. Sneak a ride on the passing 
freight and visit your brother printer- 
man. and you will come- back a 
brighter and a better being, even if 
you are more important than your 
neighboring editor.

To the over anxious- editor, let me 
gently say—Don’t worry, it doesn't 
pay. More men die of worrying un
necessarily every year than would pe 
required to supply Canada with a 
new senate. There is a great deal 
more in this than perhaps you have 
ever realized.

No man should be a newspapA 
man who suffers from indigestion. 
Like those who wish to enter, into 
the realm of politics "they should not 
do so unless they have a character 
based upon a conception of religion, 
and have developed an appreciation 
of all that is humorous in life. Fun 
is better than pills.

These are the days when mag are 
required with greatt insight and some 
patience. We want editors and 
newspaper men to take the initative 
in things that bring out best in life. 

.Newspapers are not wanting who will 
erect high and lofty sheds for Na
tional airships ancr aeroplanes; who 
will boost the building of Dread- 
naughts, and who are willing to sti
mulate and create war scares. It is 
all very well to be prepared for war, 
but it is true that to prepare for war 
is -to have war—for we always get 
what we are prepared for. Enough 
of this. Where >le the editor-men 
who will encourage tne planting of 
trees, the creating of parks, of flow
er-gardens, the making of better 
roads .the making of a better and 
lasting understanding between Capi
tal and Labor? There are tremendous 
subjects for public discussion that 
are vita] to the public interests, and 
the newspapers are the only médi
ums.
- Imperial Press Corfterence.

At our last annual convention the 
subject of the Imperial Press -Con
ference wBs discussed, and the mat
ter «T having thç West represented, 
if possible, was- left in the hands of 
the executive. In the course of ev
ents it was agreed that yotir presi
dent should attend, which he did

The deliberations of the conference 
were so fully reported in the .Canad 
ian papers that it would be super
fluous for me to give a detailed ac
count.
, Both to those wlio had never seen 
the Mother-land, and to those whos- 
birthplace it was, a welcome and a 
kindness was shown therh that no 
words of mine could express.

The cAference was in ipany ways 
unique ; the,only criticism that one 
could really make was- that the (gen
erous social treatment shown the de
legates often crowded out opportuni
ties for comparing notes with those 
from other lands. That the business 
side of the conference could have 
hem more developed., none will deny. 
But the hearty good' feeling, and the 
goodness and kindness received 'by 
all cannot fail to find a lasting mem
ory in all our minds.

The question of eweaper cable rates 
was thoroughly discussed, and I be
lieve, that time will pvove that some
thing really beneficial to the Empire 
will be accomplished.

That such conferences are mutual
ly advantageous- to all concerned was 
evident on every hand. It told over 
sea men truths they had not clearly 
seen before. It enlarged the views of 
the men of home-land. A striking 
example came to my knowledge. \ 
well known London newspaper dir
ectory had placed Western Canada 
with only some six papers west of 
Winnipeg. You can imagine the 
surprise of the editor when I told 
him the truth.

But of the conference. I will refer 
to it in detail again as the progran) 
is carried out.

I feel that I have already trespass
ed upon the time of the convention,

LUMBER
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Du*ectfroinMmtoCoiu)umer
To Those Interested In Building!
• We ere now ready to fill orders fix- Lumber, 

fehingfes. Doors, eta. In Carload Lots e
Direct to Farmers, Contractors, Eto,
at absolutely Wholesale FïiccstTHUS CUTTINQ
OUT THE RETAILER'S PROFITS AL
TOGETHER,

Car lots may be mixed to euh your wants, end 
may Include Shingles, Doors, Windows, Sash, .or 
anything made in a Saw or Planing MOL

Write for Price» and Full Particula re to G=*5*

MARRIOTT &. COMPANY
Lumber Manufacturers Veeacouver, B. OL
——-i-------——----------- ------ :

the, advent of increased mileage of and if I have it is because of the
steel rails, with the Governmeffts 
and peoples -of' Europe, looking at 
Canada as they have never before, 
and the increased prosperity that ,5 
ours more and more as the years go 
by, who can but have faith? In a
few years .1 verilly believe the most ferring to, and that is the lot of our
optimistic of us will be more than 
surprised at the advance our coun
try will have made. Therefore, I say

paper’s part, or open advocacy, of build largely and build for the future.
-Amo crrti/vial rinmlnitoo If nvi,v nr>n ’ T f il T3»t1____ ___ «  ,,..1JIf the Fathers of our Dominion could 

only have looked intof the future, 
they would have placed tbè Capital 
at Winnipeg, and not at Ottawa,, so 
that the best men of -Canada could

was ‘being pushed against municipal keep their eyes on our Legislators.
Plan, I say, with faith, increase your 
'sorts/ be up to date, progress, throw 
the old press oat into the alley, use 
labor-saving plants, and keep in step 
with the advance guard. Don’t do as 
Noah did—wait till you are six hun
dred years old before you build your 
ark. Do it now. Age does not count 
in the West. It is push that counts1. 
Push oj you Will be pushed. And 
stone walls’»were never soft.

To the timid pencil’pusher let nfe 
say a word of encouragement. Never 
be aiarid of writing of srihething that 
your rival printerman has never re
ferred to. Be first in the." woods. Or
iginality is what the people , like. 
Don’A waste time slandering the Edi
tor m the other office.' There is too 
much of this altogether these days

J

many and varied subjects that natur
ally arise for reference and discus
sion.

The Country Newspaper Man.
There is one subject, however, I 

cannot close my address without re^

friend,, thg Country Printer in the 
West. Many of us have had a eom- 
parative.y easy time qs members ,-f 
the Fourth Estate, but there are far 
out on the prairie, or in the bush, 
amidst the smaller settlements of our 
country, a body of men who for in
tegrity of purpose, and loyalty of ser
vice .none can beat, and who yet are 
frequently ’up against it’—as we 
would say. s

What columns of interesting ‘copy’ 
could be written about our friend, 
the country printer—his trials and 
fortunes. Time will only allow ré
férencé to one phase of his life— 
namely the discouraging " factors t e 
bés to battle against.

There’s the dollar-à-year weekly as 
-big as a blanket, with pictures ga. 
lore, that come weekly from Hie migh
ty news qffices in the east; then there 
are a handful of Farm Journals, all 
competing for entrance , into the 
homes of the settlers, that should of 
long to the local man. Then there s 
the job orders that float down Eas' 
under the guidance of a two ceni 
stamp. Then there’s the draft jjia' 
comes irom the down East paper com

pany; then the local bank where he 
borrows money at 8 per cent, and 
holding a stiff upper lip he fills out 
a cheque which is printed in Eng
land for no less- a Canadian institu
tion than the Merchants Bank. Yes, 
the lot of a* country printer is not 
an easy one, and were it not for —s 
faith, he would often be knocked out 
before-he gets to the first base.

Our Future as an Association.
Gentlemen, I believe as an As

sociation we are now seeing the dawn 
of greater and better things. We 
have struggled along, and now the 
greater prosperity and greater devel
opment, I am hoping that our organ- 
ieation will take, if I may say so, 
a more permanent position among the 
associations that bind men of the 
Fourth Estate together. Two years 
ago the suggestion was made that 
the secretary should be made a sal
aried man, holding a more perman
ent position. I did not support the 
idea because I did not consider the 
time ripe. It will be for us to take 
the matter lip, and act upon it.

To the old members of our Asso
ciation, I am indeed glad to see -o 
many of you as are here today. To 
the new members, I join with the old 
.members in bidding you a warm and 
hearty welcome to our -convention.

_Let each of us feel that the future 
of our Press Association rests, in a 
very large measure upon our indi- 
vidual^efforts, and that combined to
gether we can make it a useful and 
profitable organization, worthy of the 
respect of all true business men.

Lord Northcliffe Present. -
A unique feature in connection 

with the convention of the Alberta 
and Eastern British Columbia Press 
Association, at present in session in 
this city, was the presence at the 
session Friday morning of Lord North 
cliffe, the world-famous newspaper 
man, of London, England.

Lord Northcliffe was introduced to 
the convention by President Buch
anan and appeared delighted to have 
an opportunity of addressing the 
body assembled. He gave a practi
cal talk qf considerable length, 
directing attention to the necessity 
of Canadian newspapers' getting more 
in touch with the old country in 
the matter of news, accurate news 
and more news. He also pointed out 
the opportunity which the financial 
end of the western newspaper has of 
securing advertising for their columns 
from the tnanufaeturers of the British 
Isles.

The convention is to have the fur
ther honor of being addressed by the 
Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the 
interior, this afternoon at two 
o’clock. The subject on the pro
gram for Mr. Oliver’s talk is “News
paper Reminiscences in Western 
Canada.” .

The business this morning con
sisted of a very free discussion on 
the problems which confront the Al
berta newspaper editor in the matter 
of- advertising. The discussion will 
be continued this afternoon after the 
address by the Minister of the In 
terior. ^

Successful Banquet.
The proverbial fraternity that exists 

among newspaper men, wherever 
they meet, was fully demonstrated 
Thursday evening, iwhen the dele
gates to the convention gathered for 
their festive entertainment in the 
grill room of the Edmonton Club.

Matters of first consideration were 
the excellent dinner provided by the 

>chef of the club. The newspapei 
men and their guests, who represent
ed the province, the city and the 
Board of Trade, sat down in groups 
and were soon engaged in animated 
conversation. At the centre table 
were A. B. Watt, of the Saturday 
News, who occupied the chair; Hon. 
C. W. Cross, attorney general, on his 
right, and Hon. W. H Cushing on- 
his. left; Mayen Lee, of Edmonton: 
W. A. Buchanan, M.P.P., president 
elect qf the association; Duncan 
Marshall, M.P.P.; Captain T. B. 
Thomas, ex-president, and Premiei, 
Rutherford, who was not able to at
tend until toward the close of thi 
banquet.

Chairman Watt is ?to be cougratu 
lated on the splendid toast list he 
had to offer and for the splendid 
mariner in which it was handled. A 
stipulation, which was closely ob
served, was that all oratorical efforts 
were to be eliminated unless they 
could be given within the time 
limit. <Thu-limit was entirely op
tional, but it was to the credit of all 
who spoke that the speeches were 
brief and to the point.

Province of Alberta.
The first toast following that to 

His Majesty the King was tendered 
îo^ the Province of Alberta. With 
this toast was coupled the names of 
Hon. - C. W. Cross, Hoh. W. H. 
Cushing and Premier Rutherford.

All spoke in strong terms, of the 
relation of the press to tire pros
perity of the province and expressed 
their opinion that the newspapers of 
Alberta compared most favorably 
with those of any province in the 
Dominion. An especial tribute was 
paid to' the weekly -newspapers of 
the province and to their efficient 
editors. The Premier suggested 
that there was need for a daily- news
paper which was provincial in char
acter. He thought that the dailies 
of Edmonton, Calgary and Lethbridge 
were too locaj in their circulation.

Mayor Lee responded to the toast 
to the City of Edmonton, expressing 
the satisfaction which the city felt in 
having the press convention in» ses
sion in Edmonton this year.

The toast to the Press, Association 
had coupled with it the names of W. 
A. Buchanan, M.P.P., of the Leth
bridge Herald; Captain T. B. Thomas, 
late of the Camrose Mail, and F. E. 
Simpson, of the Cranbrook Herald, 
in British Columbia. All three ad
dresses were starring, eloquent and 
patriotic, having for their theme the 
heritage in store for the province of 
Alberta.

Board of Trade Speakers.
The Chairman pointer! out that the 

Association had received considerable 
assistance from the Edmonton Board 
of Trade towards the success of the 
convention and was.g!ad to introduce 
to the members A. -C. Fraser, ex
president, and A. G. Harrison, sec
retary of the Board of Trade. Mr. 
Fraser took the opportunity to bor- 
l-ect a statement made in the Presi
dents address at the opening session 
to the effect that the notepaper of the 
Merchants’ Bank was printed outside 
of the Dominion. As the local man
ager of the Merchants' Bank, Mr. 
Fraser said that. he had consulted 
the general manager, E. F. Hebden, 
of Montreal, who is at present in the 
city, and he had said that all the 
notepaper even was printed in 
Canada, as the patronizing of home 
industry was the policy of, the Mer
chants’ Bank ot Canada. A. G. 
Harrison broadened the view, point 
of the visiting editors by telling 
them of the weekly newspaper pub
lished at Athabasca Landing. 100 
miles north of Edmonton, and of the 
great country lying hundreds of 
miles farther north.

Parliament of Canada.
Duncan Marshall’s-name was coup

led with the toast to the Parliament 
of Canada. He inspired ambitions 
in tile hearts of the newspaper men 
present by detailing the number of 
men, now prominent in public life, 
who put in their time as pencil push
ers on daily "and weekly pape rs 
.throughout the country.

Popular toasts were drunk to 
“Dave” Elton, of Lethbridge, the 
secretary of the association, and -to 
the local newspapermen who were 
responsible 'or the entertainment, of 
the delegates. Mr. Elton, gave . a. 
pledge of continued allegiance to the 
association, to which he had been 
connected ever since its ineeptio-. 
M. R. Jennings, of the Edmonton 
Journal, responded to the latter 
toast.

Musical Program.
Music throughout the evening was 

supplied by a male quartette, com
posed of G. H. McLeod, W. J 
Hendra, A. Mclsaac and E. J. Case- 
ley. Each of the above contributed 
solos in addition to the quartette 
work, which was greeted by round 
after round of applause. The or
chestra was composed of W.. J. 
Hendra, W. H. Watts, L. C. Willis 
and W. A. Clark. The Nordheimer 
piano was. loaded for the occasion 
by George A. Suckling, of the Second 
street music parlors. _

Saw the Capital City.
The automobile ride about the city 

yesterday afternoon tin ears k;ndly 
loaned bv Edmonton citizens -vas 
greatly enjoyed. The newspaper 
men from the windy South did not- 
seem to mind the dust blanket which 
seemed to envelop the city where sr 
the string of motor cars put n an 
appearance. Eyes were not bleu 1- 
ed, however, to the; écenes on the 
beautiful Saskatchewan river, the 
site of the Parliament Buildings, the 
handsome residences and Edmonton's 
greatest industrial establishment, die. 
J. Y. Griffin packing plant. A 
thorough inspection was made ‘ -id! 
many inquiries were asked by the 
visitors. To all who had not pre
viously seen the intricacies of 
great packing house the visit wa- a 
great revelation.

Another Company Absorbed.

Montreal, Sept. 16-The big Canadian 
cement merger was rounded off complete
ly today when the official announcement 
lias made that negotiations had been 
completed for the acquisition of the Le
high Portland Cement company.

SPORTING NEW
BASEBALL.

DULUTH WINS THE Till 
Winnipeg, _§ept. 10—Duluth I 

'Won a game from the Maroon-sl 
•post season series today by 
Speiser hard and fielding hi 
The score was 1,0-2—Eleven mvj 
bases explain the locals defea 
lilt two home runs for the visite! 
broke up the game in the ear J 
Tim Maroons started another ra| 
ninth but only scored two 
time

Duluth.
AB R H |

Kokl <o .. .. .... .. . 5 1
McLachlan, 3b................. t 2
MeCrohe, 1 b .V .. .... 1 2

—..................... 2
Davis, H...................... .. 4 0
Cummings. 2b............ t u
Noelon,. cf .. ...............  4 1
Marion, rf ...................... l l
Smiler" p ......................... 4 I

Totals ............ 38 1(1 l|
Winnipeg.

AB R Il|
Piper, If............ ... .......... 4 o
Krueger ss ........................ 4. 1
Auderson c........................ 3 0
Beatty, lb ......................... 5 4)
Ronesoh, ss .. .. .... .. 5 O'
Edmonds, rf .. .. ».......... 4 0
Morrell, cf .. ... ............ 3 0
Holmes,,3b............... .... 3 0
Speiser p"..e .................. 4 1

302 0(1
-...............  000 0(1

hits.

Totals 
Score by 

Duluth ..
Winn in peg .. ..

Summary—Two has.
Beatty, Marion, Kohl; three 1 
Marion; home runs, Taylor 2 
fly, McLalilan, McCone and- 
wild pitch, Sjniler ; bay on 

; Smiler 4 f struck out by Smile 
on bases Winnipeg 11; Duluth 
game, 1;50; umpires, Voss an

B1G LE A G UE ST A ND1 j 
* Eastern League.

Won.
Rochester .. . . ... .. 79
Newark ... #3
Providence .. ... 73
Toronto ,... . ......... ... 09
Buffalo .. .. ... 03
Montreal .. .. ... 59
Jersey City .. ... 58
Baltimore .. .. 57-

Yesterday’s Games. 
Jersey City-NeWark; rain. 
Providence-Baitiiiiore; ram. 
Buffalo 11, Montreal 3. 
Rochester 2, Toronto 1.

National League.
Won. T

Pittsburg .. .. ........ . 92
Chicago............................ 88
New York........................ 76"
Cincinnati *. .. ., .... 05
Philadelphia................... 63
St. Louis .. ...................... 47
Brooklyn .......................... 45
Boston............................... 34

Brooklyn-New York; rain. 
Philadelphia-Boston ; rain. 
Chicago 3, St. Louis 1.

Second game:
Chicago 9, St. Louis 3. 
Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati 3.

.American League?
Won. l|

Detroit .. .; .. .. ..... 84
Philadelphia ................ 80
Boston .e .. .. .. ......... 76t-
Cleveland......................... 08
Chicago............................. 66

. New York....................... 58
St. Louis ........................ 54
Washington ................. 34

Yesterday’s Games. 
Boston-PhiVadélphia ; rain. 
New York-Washington ; rain. 
Detroit 2, Cleveland 1.

Second, game:
Detroit 9, Cleveland 1.
St. Louis' 7, Chicago 3.

Second game :
St. Louis 2, Chicago 0.

American Association 
Won.

Minneapolis .. ...................87
Milwaukee .. ...» ...... -84
Louisville......................... 77
St. Paul.............. ............ 71
Columbus .Î ..................  70
Indianapolis ................... 71
Toledo.....................     66
Kansas City .. .. .. .. 03 

Yesterday's Games. 
Indianapolis G, Columbus 4.

; Milwaukee 3, St. Paul 4. 
Louisy ill e-Toledo,; rain. 
Kansas City 2, Minneapolis 3.

SPOKANE CHALLENGES SI1 
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 10-1 

challenge will be mailed to thl 
club today for tt post-seasott sol 
the Seattle and Spokane teams! 
less of how the Northwestern lof 
nant race may come out. This 
the place- of the series ordinari| 
between» the pennant winners 
all-star team. These two tea 
been on top of the nercenfage| 
from practically .the opening oil 
son, and have shown by fay'l 
form steadily throughout the seif 
Turks have never been out of fi| 
the Indians never out of secoil 
The Indiansi, think they could) 
pennant iff they had another sv[ 
Seattle, and this is, another! 
The schedule this season 
only four series between the tj 
est- rivals/of the entire circuit,! 
for other clubs. . A week of 
Seattle, then a*/week in Spok| 
probably be the definite propr| 
the challenge. It is proposed 
the profits of the series , am| 
players.

ATHLETICS.

5-MILE ROAD RACE SEPT.I 
For the purpose . of encourais 

distance running in this part o| 
the Hon. C. W. Cross has most 
ly provided a trophy to be ruil il 
the following conditions:

Conditions governing Cross (| 
Ctip .for 5-mile- road race,*

1. This trophy shall be knowl 
Cross Challenge Cup. - |
v2. It shall be,-competed for atj 

of the months of April, * June) 
and October of each year.

3. The distance to be run 
trophy shall be five miles on 
over such courses as shall lie-del 
by the trustee of the cup. thj 
Men’s Christian Association 
ton.
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SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

DULUTH WINS THE THIRD. » 
Winnipeg, Sept. 10—Duluth finally 

won a game from the Maroons in the 
post season series today by batting. 
Spviser hard and fielding brilliantly. 
The score was 10-2—Eleven men left on

ti Competitor must be regular, régis- faith in the Calgary team-, but not | IDEDAI DI ATPADU 11III I ADDCA I 
tered atfiateurs according to the defini- to make any kind of a showing jfiC LID Elm/it ■ L/l I I x/iX IFI WILL /ml I L/lL 
tion of the Alberta Amateur Athletic the present time, under existing con- 
Association and must be residents of the ditions against the champions of thî 
Districts of Red Deer, Victoria, Strath- world, on the home grounds of the 
cona or Edmonton. I champions.—Calgary Albertan.

5. The competitor who wins the Cup ' -------------------------------
the greatest number of .times in three MANNVILLE WINS CHAMPIONSHIP 
years shall retain possession of same. I ,,

K ... , _ . • .. Mannville, Sept. 9—The Mannvilleb. the Winner of the Cup from time1, . ,, ,
to time shall have his name engraved on . baseba11 team I,laved their last *ame »£ 
same and may in the discretion of the the season last Saturday with Erma the

TO CANADA AND THE EMPIRE

LEFT FORTUNE TO CHURCH.
X ---------

Father Ducey Continued Pastoral Work 
to End.

New York, Sept. 9—The Rev. Father

. _ ... , Toronto, Sept. 8—An explanation of’ root of the question. It is now settled
Ii.isps explain ^tne locals defeat. Taylor J ^rustee, be given^the custody and control crack nine from the G.T.P. It was one (he reasons for issuing a charier to . beyond dispute that in tlhe judgment

Hon. Geo. P. Graham Declares Government Will Place Before Next Ducey, founder and pastor of St. Leo » 
„ , . . , - | Roman Catholic church, who died
Session of Parliament Legislation^m Reference to Imperial Quest- j yesterday, aged 66, at hi» country
ions Which Will.be Immensely Popular.. Ontario Liberals Awakening ' home at St. James L.I., left his entire 

_________________ | fortune, a large one, to tlie church.

NOTICE TO INTENDING 
SETTLERS.

. , . . -I • 1 ' p . , , ' . ............ ......... .................... — -------- -------- L11C l vazyuua IVI uouing a, vuuiuu tv , vcj vuu uiopuvo mat ill uuxei juviguivin
ut I wo home runs for the visitors which • o same prouded that sufficient bonds or j Gf most exciting and hardest fought ' the Metropolitan Racing association of t'he federal authorities the ee-cre* 
l.n.ke up the game in the early stages. \ other security shall be taken from such _______ „_________ ;11. T___ l „„H „„ of the «rocwxti'nms in arv of state is under obligation toTu» Maroons started another rally in the { winner for the safe return of the cup to conte6tf* e'er seen ln Mannville, Ernm and an awount <d^the^ proceedings in

this the trustee in time tor, succeeded in crossing the plate first but, £«£ ‘̂bybut only scored two runs

Duluth* ■
, j, AB R H PO

Kokl o ............... .. .. 5 1 2 10
M< I ;k hlan, 3b.................. 4 2 3 1

__i ’ .»;. --------------»j j - Iw , . . • , • lectures oi an acaress aenverea oy
\hlr SL ^tition and provided fur- Mannvdle kept pegging right along and ^ Hon Charles Murphy, secretary
the undcrtak,nrf ^ ac^ept.8UCCeeded in w“»»g ou* by a 4 to 2 of rtate at the annual meeting of
tne unciei taxing of,any body or associa-• score.
♦ fiso — -r •— ! Owing to the roughness of the dia-

McVrohe, lb, 
Taylor, sft ...^ 
Davis, If.. ..’ 
•Cuminings, 2b 
N'celon, cf .. 
Marion, rf .. 
Smiler, p .. .

3

0 0 fi°n in the discretion of the trustee in | 
0 0 | Leu of such bond or security from the 
0 0 winner.

This year there will be two competi
tions ftir the cup, the first on September 

0 25t“ and the second on Thanksgiving 
0 Day provided the latter"date is satisfac- 
0 tory.
0 1 Entry forms may be secured at the Y.

Totals....................... 38 10 16 27 6 0
Winnipeg.

AB R H PO A E
Viper. If............................ 4 0 110 0
Krueger ss....................... 4 1 2 2 4 0
\nder-on c....................... 3 0 2 1 0 0
Beatty, lb.......................  5 0 2 13 0 1
Jtonesch, ss...................... 5 0 0 2 2 0
Edmonds, rf.................... 4 0 1 0 1 1
Morrell, cf....................... 3 0 0 4 1 0
Holmes, 3b......................... 3 0 1 3 2 0
.< peiser p.......................... 4 12 12 0

M. C. A. office and entries for the first 
race close on Sept. 22nd.

SPORTS CARNIVAL AT MONTREAL, 
j Montreal, Sept. 11—The sporting at- 
! tractions which the Back to Montreal 
| committee is reparing for the old home- 

week, promises to form one of the great- 
; est aggregation of events which any city 
of the Dominion has ever known. There 

< will be horse races, baseball, lacrosse, 
boating, field and track sports, lawn 
bowling, trap shooting, a Marathon, as 

1 w‘ell as other features.

mond both teams had a number of er
rors chalked up to them, nevertheless 
they both played good ball.

Erma has a vrell-balanced team of good 
fielders and hard-hitters and they are a 
bunch of good clean sports deserving 
credit for the gentlemanly wav in which 
they conducted themselves and took . 
their defeat. Umpire Thresher handled *

the General Reform Association ot On 
tario today. The minister also took
occasion t-o outline what he consider- ____________ _______ _________
ed would be better newspaper work in I withïn"hïs" discretion to refuse And

ary
issue a charter with all its privileges 
to every group of persons applying 
for it, no matter who they are or what 
their character or purpose or record 
as promoters and managers, of race 
track gambling plants.

The secretary of state says it U not

the interest of the party than tlie pol 
icy. at present pur sued by some of the 
Liberal papers.

The meeting unanimously decided to 
call a convention of provincial Lib
erals during June of next year at

the indicator to the entire satisfaction \ which it is intended to formulate a 
of -both teams. The principal features platform ior the party. The future, 
of the game were the good pitching of j the Hon. George Graham predicted, so 
Colbert who allowed but three hits an8 far as the Liberal party was concerned,
struck out ten, and the heavy hitting of 
Townsend who tore the leather off one 
of Spaldings best balls.

would not be one of retrogression.
"We hope,” he said, “during the ap

proaching session of the Dominion

Summary—Two base hits, Speiser, 
Beatty, Marion, Kohl ; three base hits, 
Marion ; home runs, Taylor 2; sacrifice 
fly. McLaklan, McCone and Anderson ; 
wild pitch, Smiler; base on balls, off

Totals........................ 35 2 11 27 12 2."”“ ul,,v' le“‘uo”; Yakie, ss .......................... 4
Score by innings : | Every day there will be one or two) Hanning, c.....................  4

Duluth............................ .. 302 000 203—10 ■ or more events and it is safe to say that
Winninpeg .. .. ............. 000 000 002_2 £be thousands of people who have come .............. ..... ...........................

back to Montreal for a week need never j Hughes, rf......................  4
complain of a lack of some form of sport Colbert, p .. .................. 3
to attend. ' P. Arnold, cf .. .. ..!! 4

Throughout the week of September 13 j Hunt, lb.......................... 3
, to 20 will be held the annual autumn Townsend, 2b .......

Smiler 4; struck out by Smiler 8; left I meeting of the Montreal Jockey club 
on bases Winnipeg 11 ; Dninth 3 ; time of at the Blue Bonnets track, an event in
------  1.50; umpires, Voss and Ander- itseIf of no mcan importance.

Then there will be the annual cham
pionship races of the Canadian Canoe 
association run off on the course over 
Dominion park. Special features will 
be added to this year’s regatta in the 
shape of fancy diving and other spe- 

553 j cialties.
.549 i At Atwater park of the old boys will

BIG LEAGUE STANDING. 
Eastern League.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.590lîorhester............... .... 79 55

Newark................ ......... 73 59
Providence .... » .......... 73 60
Toronto .................. .......... 69 64
Buffalo................... .......... 63 70
Montreal............... .......... 59 73
Jersey City............ ......... 58 73
Baltimore ............. .. .. 57 76

Mannville ÿae had a very successful To ^ve a program to
-.asun winning twelve games ont of j before the people of Canada with

STcSSrS “r-ru . will be popular, not only with the peo-Mannville. I . • ■ , / , n ■
AB R H PO A E P o o£ ™1S province and of the Domin- 

ion, but with the entire empire, 
j [ (Cheers.)
2 “The government is aggressive. It 

■ docs not make much fuss, but when it 
0 i sees a thing to do it does it and that's 
O i ♦U- kind of government that will be 
A popular with the people.”

„ . .. ... „ 1 j The Hon. Chas. Murphy'was intro- 
2 2 2 2 3 0 : dduced by the prebident as the “Man

------ 1 whi will become one of the best lead-
14 4 Ler the Liberal party lias ever givenTotals.................. 32 4 5 27

ERMA.
AB R H PO A E

.519 | have a chance to see the Montreal

.474 , baIl team winding up the season’s 

.447 j schedule. The Royals wilK-be at home 

.443 1 all during the week, when the final
.429

Yesterday’s Games. 
Jersey City-Newark; rain. 
Providence-Baltimore ; rain. 
Buffalo 11, Montreal 3. 
Rochester 2, Toronto 1.

National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg....................... . 92 36 .71»
Chicago.......................... . 88 41 .682
New York..................... . 76 49 .608 ,
Cincinnati.................... . 65 62 512 j
Philadelphia .. .. .. . 63 67 .485
St. Louis........................ . 47 80 .370
Brooklyn....................... . 45 82 354
Boston......................

Brooklyn-New York ;
.. 34 
rain.

93 .268

Ph iladelphia-Boston ; 
Chicago 3, St. Louis 

Second game :
Chicago 9, St. Louis

rain.
1.

3.
Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati 3. •

. . American League.
Won. P.C.

Detroit.......................... .. 84 46 646
Philadelphia............... .. 80 49 .620
Boston............................ .. 76 55 .580
Cleveland.................... .. 68 66 .507
Chicago........................ .. 66 65 .504
New York.................... .. 58 70 .453 1
St. Louis ...................... .. 54 75 .419
Washington..................

Yesterday's 
Boston-Philadelphia ;

.. 34 
Games, 
rain.

95 .264

the
standing in the Eastern Baseball league 
will be decided.

The great annual' track meet under the 
auspices of the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic federation will take place on the 
M.A.A.A. fjeld, with an attendance af 
field and track athletes from all parts of 
Canada and possibly with a few Ameri
can contestants also. The date for this 
event has until the present been undecid
ed, whether it should take place on Sep
tember 14 or 15. This, it is understood, 
lias now been practically decided for the 
afternoon of thg 15th which is the civic 
holiday.

A lacrosse championship game will 
be another feature, those old enemies 
the Shamrocks and Montreal being 
the contestants. A trap shooting tourna
ment under the auspices of a local gun 
club, one of the j biggest meets of the 
kind ever held in Canada ; and the lawn 
bowling championship meet on the Mon
treal green will help to make up the 
greatest athletic program that Canada 
has ever seen.

Then, too, there may be a Mara
thon between long distance runners 
of such renown as to draw enthusiasts 
from long distances for that event alone. 
This plan is however, yet only in the 
preparatory stage.

Harper 3b . ................    3
Cail 2b.........................   3
Young, If........................  3
Toll c ............................... 4
Clark ss ..................  4
J. Hardy rf .. ............... 4
McMurray, lb .. .. .... 4
Purvis cf .. .... ...... 4
C. Hardy p..................... 4

to the Dominion
New Officers of Asocration.

The following officers were elected : 
President—H. M. Mowat, K.C., To

ronto.
Vice-presidents—W. S. Calvert, M. 

j P., Sfcrathroy ; Hon. N. A. Belcourt, 
I Ottawa; Dr. M. James, Mattawa.
I Treasurer—P. C. Larkin, Toronto.
' General secretary—F. G. Inwood,To- 
I ronto.

Total ,....................... 33 2 3 24 12 7 j Auditor—Hugh Blain, Toronto, re-
Score by innings. R H e i placing H. H. Dewar; K.C.

Mannville .. .... .. 061 010 2flx—4 5 41 Executive committee—H. M. Mowat
Errna 4.......................... 100 001 000—2 3 7 K.C., Toronto ; W. S. Calvert, M.P.,

Summary—Two base hits. Young; sac- Strathroy; Hon. N. A. Belcourt, Ot 
rifice hit, Young;'hit by pitcher, Hardy tawa; Dr. N. James Mattawa; P. C- 
1; bases on balls, by Hardy 2. by Col- ' Larkin, Toronto; F. G. Inwood, To- 

•x-vt 2; struck out by Hardy 6, by Col- ronto ; C. Jvl. Bowman, M.P.P.,'-South
bert 16. Umpire, Thresher.

JOHNSON

THE RING.

OUTCLASSES KAUFMAN.

ampton ; Jas. Chisholm, Hamilton ; Lt. 
Coy. A; T. Thompson, Ottawa; Thos 
A. Law, M.P., RpnfretŸ; replacing T. 
S. Hobbs Toronto ; Hugh Guthrie, M.

San Francisco, Sept. 7-The Kaufman P;. Çueiph replacing T. B. Caldwell,
and Johnson fight proved an interesting * b ,

The Globe Comment.
Toronto, Sept. 8—The Çilobe will say 

tomorrow in part: “The Hon. Chas. 
Murphy did a good séïvice yesterday 
in his statement as to the responsi
bility of the government in granting 
the federal charter to the Metropolitan 
Racing association. This is the first 
adequate and authoritative statement

New York-Washington ; rain. 
Detroit 2, Cleveland 1.

Second game :
Detroit 9, Cleveland 1.
St. Louis 7, Chicago 3. 

Second game:
St. Louis 2, Chicago 0.

American Association.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Minneapolis .. .. .. .. 87 65 .572
Milwaukee.......... ......... 84 63. .571Louisville.......... ........... 77 69 .527
St. Paul.................. ......... 71 72 497
Columbus .. . ........... 70 75 .483
Indianapolis .. .. .. .. 71 77 .480
Toledo.............. ........... 66 80 .452
Kansas Citv .. .. .. .. 63 81 .438

Yesterday’s Games. 
Indianapolis 6, Columbus 4.
Milwaukee 3, St. Paul 4. 
Ixmisville-Toledo ; rain.
Kansas City 2, Minneapolis 3.

SPOKANE CHALLENGES SEATTLE.
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 10—A formal 

challenge will be mailed to the Seattle 
club today for a post-season series with
tlie Seattle and Spokane teams regard
less of how the Northwestern league ijtn- ... 
nant race may come out. This is to take Zr°°d business proposition either. The

LACROSSE SITUATION.
The Calgary lacrosse people are 

having a great deal of trouble n 
finding out that it is not good busi
ness or good sport to send the la
crosse team to the coast this year. 
Two meetings have been held, and it 
was ultimately decided that the team 
would wait a while before arriving 
at a decision. In the meantime the 
boys are going to turn out to practice 
which will not do them any harm.

The Albertan is quite convinced 
that this is not the time to go after 
the cup, and that it will not do the 
city any good, and it will not do the 
game any good to have a team go 
west and get eaten up, as- the team 
would be this year. It must be re
membered that there has been ao 
lacrosse here this season, and (the 
men have not been playing the game. 
However strong the team might pos
sibly be, it cannot be expected that 
a team can be gotten together in a 
week, practice for another week, and 
go forth and make a showing against 
the champion lacrosse team of the 
world, and right in the unfair grounds 
of the westerners. It would not be

the place of the series ordinarily played 
between the pennant winners, and an 
all-star team. These two teams have 
been on top of the percentage column 
from practically the opening of ihe sea
son, and have shown by fay the best 
form steadily throughout the season. The 

1 Turks have never been out of first place, 
the Indians never out of second place. 
The Indians think they could win the 
pennant if they had another series with 
Seattle, and this is another reason. 
The schedule this season called for 
only four series between the two keen
est rivals of the entire circuit, and six 
for other clubs. A week of games in 
Seattle, then a week in Spokane will 
probably be the definite proposition! in 
the challenge. It is proposed to divide 
the profits of the series among the 
players.

ATHLETICS.

5-MILE ROAD RACE SEPT. 25TH.
For the purpose of encouraging long 

cjistance running in this part of Alberta 
the Hon. C. \t. Cross has most generous
ly provided a trophy to be run for under 
the following conditions :

Conditions governing Cross Challenge 
Cup for 5-mile road race.

1. This trophy shall be known as the 
1 loss Challenge Cup.

2. It shall be competed for at the end 
of the months of April, June, August 
and October of each year.

3. The distance to be Tun for the 
trophy shall be five miles on the road 
over such courses as shall be determined

Vancouver papers say that the peo 
pie will not turn out to see the gam :s 
in large numbers until Calgary has 
shown some claim to be in the front 
ranks of lacrosse. The Vancouver 
News-Advertiser says

“Out west every effort is being 
made to encourage the game, and tne 
interests of the sport would be better 
served if the officials of the New 
Westminster club requested tile cup 
trustees to «overlook' the challenge 
until such time that Calgary can 
show that they are entitled to chal
lenge and have a team of sufficient 

; strength to icope with the world’s 
champions. When the Regina Capi
tals came west they had the pick 
the east and some of the best players 
in the game today all lined up wita 
Regina. The first match was closely 
cohtested, but in the second game 
the champions made the Saskatche
wan team look like a bunch of jun
iors. History promises to repeat it
self if that Calgary challen££_ is en
tertained this season. It is not timd 
to give eastern teams a holiday trip 
out here. The lacrosse enthusiasts in 
the west have been loyal to all ,f 
the clubs this season as the big at
tendance at all of the matches show 
ed, but they are not in the least 
pleased with the prospect of having 
cup matches between Calgary and 
New Westminster when it is admitted 
by Calgary folks that the challengers 
cannot hope to even have a look in.”

The Calgary team without practice 
and without the stars that the Re-

ovbibiUon between game and clever 
men. 4ccordinS to agreement both men 
being on their feet at the' closfe of the.' 
fight the battle w'as declared a draw, 
but Johnson had decidedly the best of 
the scrap.

Johnson forced the fighting from the 
start and got a dozen blows home before 
the Michigan Assassin got back. The 
negro is a marvel at defensive work and 
is peculiarly effective with hisggunches, 
although there was no knock down giv
en.

Johnson showed in clinches that he "s 
stronger in the arms than Kaufman, 
twisting tfie blacksmith about as he 
wished. Above all Kaufman is game, 
and time after time, when forced over 
the ropes, when released by the referee 
would again go after the negro.

At the opening round a full dozen 
blows were landed by the negro, ere with 
blood on his lower lip, Kaufman landed 
lightly on Johnson's lips. In the next 
he landed a couple of straight lefts, 
Johnson grinned and started to work 
close .there were several entanglements 
and Johnson used a blood-getting upper 
cut which Kaufman bore manfully, scor
ing with a right to the body.

In the fourth Kaufman reached the 
negroe’s ribs.; several times and in the 
fifth piled Johnson in the corner, the 
refçree broke the clinch and Johnson 
rallying drove Kaufman back, tilting his 
head with several snappy upper cuts.

Sixth, Johnson in a loafing mood and 
in the seventh the negro was backing 
and filling again, with Kaufman all the 
while commcndably busy. In the eighth 
the champion again got busy, Kaufman 
too scored more freely although unable 
to jar Johnson. During the ninth in a 
clinching rally Johnson kept his left 
free and clouted Kaufman several times 
in the face, and undoubtedly sought to 
put his opponent out. The crowd, how- 
eve^, was not satisfied that the negro 
was doing his best and hooted.

In the last round Johnson's eyes were 
snapping and he certainly busied himself 
scoring three times to Kaufman’s once, 
forcing Kaufman, probably by superior 
stlength to the ropes. Kaufman still 
faced as much, however as he djd at the 
start and there were scattered cheers as 
the boll rang because he withstood the 
champion for ten rounds.

Johnson admitted that he had found 
Kaufman tougher than he had expected. 
Johnson wasted valuable time in the ear
lier stages of the fight and from the way 
his lips parted towards the finish, com
petent critics thought the negro past the 
point of administering a knock-out, al
though lie undoubtedly tried in two or 
three of the last rounds.

that has been made anjd it goe» ito the California.

in this view of his official obligation 
he is confirmed by the department of 
justice and the prime minister. “The 
interpretation of the limitations and 
obligations of the government in rela
tion to the granting of such charters 
clears the air and makes the issue 
plain.”

Mr. Murphy’s criticism of the Globe 
and its course ira this matter may be 
interesting, but it is of minor public 
importance. It so happens, however, 
that it is without foundation in fact. 
The Globe did go to his office in Ot
tawa seeking explanation and informa
tion as to the granting of this char
ter. Every available source <ff in
formation was exhausted. The secre
tary of state was absent in the far 
west, the minister of justice was in 
Britain, the prime minister was also 
absent. No minister and no respon
sible official in Ottawa could give ade
quate information. The only state
ment obtainable was that of the un
der secretary of state .then on his va
cation. On the basis of this state
ment the Globe condemned the grant
ing of the charter. To say that such 
•i charter was issued \o such a group 
cf applicants, as a matter of depart
mental routine, was not sufficient un
til. authoritatively confirmed and ex
plained by a responsible minister. But 
the minister’s confirmation and ex
planation does change the esentials of 
the situation.

From the Globe’s point of view it 
is entirely satisfactory that the larger 
and more fundamental issu should be 
raised and faced and fought to a fin
ish. It is also satisfactory to have 
the unreserved, emphatic and absolute 
declaration of the secretary of state: 
“That with any attempt to put down 
race track gambling, I am thoroughly 
in sympathy. If the matter of putting 
down the evil were brought up in the 
House there would be no warmer sup-1 
porter of tilie bill than Mr. Murphy.”| 
That is-right and entirely satisfactory. I 
In the light that is now inevitable the 
power of the secretary of state will 
be put to the proof; will be used to 
tlie full in suppressing an evil that 
in every province of Canada is one 
of tlie most demoralizing 'and ruin: 
ous of the vices sapping the commer
cial integrity and business morality 
in Canadian life. There is nothing for 
it hut an amendment of the. criminal 
code that will place Canada, in the 
matter of race track gambling, at 
least as high as Texas, Louisiana and

TAKE NOTICE that on MONDAY. 
September 20th, 1909, the following lande 
will be open for entry.

FOR HOMESTEADING: The avail
able lands in ftarts of Towesips 11 and 
12, Range 4, W. 5th Mer.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestead 

and Pre-Emption :
Township 6, Range 7, West of 4th Mer

idian.
Township 7, Range 7 W. of 4th Mer. 

except Sections 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 27, 34 
and south half of 35.

Township 6, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian exeept Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 
and 12.

Township 7, Range 8, West of 4th Mer
idian, except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 and 
12. i

Township 7, Range 8, West of 4th; 
Meridian, except Sections 15, 16, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, and 32.

Township 8, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian except Sections 21, 22, 23, 24, 
27, 28 and 32.

Township 8, Range 8, West of 4th Mer
idian except Sections 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,

........................N.E. 1-2 26, N. 1-2 27, N. 1-2 and S.E. 1-4.at ito seswons until ordered by 28 N 12 ^ all 34> 35 and gg.

according to an announcement made 
here.
' “Father Tom,” as he was known 

to the rich and poor alike, continued 
his pastoral work almost .to the end, 
although he knew death was near. He 
was one of the most unusual church
men in America. Early in his career 
he was known as an “ecclesiastical 
dandy,” but as his work went on he 
became known by the less frivolous 
title of “The Priest of tlie Genteel.” 
He was a bon vivant, and his horses 
were the fastest of the speedway. He 
worked in pastures that were his own 
and some did not understand his way.

But his work was always for the 
spirit of humanity. He worked day 
and night in the old days to over
throw the Tweed ring, and from pul
pit and platform he denounced the 
grafters. When the Lexow investiga
tion was on he was a daily attend
ant
his superiors to absent himself.

Father Ducey was constantly in an 
argument with his superiors in the 
church 'because of his attitude and 
methods in handling certain public 
questions.

MUST MAKE REPARATION

China Must Pay For Murdered Bri
tisher’s Life.

Pekin, Sept. 9.—Sir John Jordan, 
the British Minister to Chitia, with
out waiting for the co-operation of the 
American Legation, today called on 
the Foreign Board and demanded re
paration and punishment for the kill
ing last Juîle in Kan-su Province, of 
Hazrah Ali. a British subject. Ali 
was an Indian surveyor attached to 
the meteorological expedition taken 
into China by Lieutenant R. S. 
Clark, formerly an officer of the Am
erican army. He was set upon by 
Chinese ' and killed.

Sir John informed the government 
that an investigation of the occur
rence must be made. The government 
demurred, but the Minister was farm 
In return China asked for reparation 
for the Chinese killed in the encoun
ter with the members of the expe
dition.

Mr. Henry P. Fletcher, the Ameri 
can Charge d’Affaires, will take in 
dependent action. The apparent laca 
of co-operation between the British 
and American legations is une to 
divergent views in the matter of 
China’s responsibility. Mr. Fletcher, 
however, has given assurance that ne 
will support the British action.

FELL BOO FEET AND LIVES

URGES CONSIDERATION 
OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL

Hon. J. A. Calder Brings This Question 
Before the Union of-. Saskatchewan 
Municipalities — Sanitary Engineer 
Recommends Rapid Filtration .of 
Water as Best for Country.

Regina, Sept. 8—The fourth 
tion of the Union of Municipalities of 
Saskatchewan opened in the council 
chamber this afternoon with ex-Mayor 
Bogne, of Moose Jaw, president of the 
association in the chair. A large number 
of delegates were present from all parts 
of the province including J. -Cruckshank, 
Hanley; Wm. Hopkins, mayor, Saska
toon ; J. H. Craig, mayor, Rouleau ; T. 
H. Bee, maj or, Lemberg ; H. D. Watson, 
secretary-treasurer, Melville; John T. 
Hall, secretary of the Union of Alberta 
Municipalities, Medicine Hat; D. C. A. 
Kingbury, Roüleau ; H. C. Adams, Bat- 
tleford; H. W. Lindsay, Killaly ; li. H. 
Campkin, rural municipality of Indian 
Head; J. H. Francis, Indian Head; C. 
J. Godfrey, Indian Head ; R. Garvin, 
Melville ; R. B. Taylor, Melville ; W*m. 
Thomson, Fort Qu'Appelle; John Clark, 
deputy major, York ton; George Thomp
son, Indian Head; A. A. M. Dale, vice-

THE TURF:

AMADIS WINS DONCASTER CUP.
London, Sept. 10—The Doncaster Cup, 

a handicap of 000 sovereigns over 'two 
miles and a furlong was won today by 
Lord Falmouth’s Amadis 10 to 1, M. 
Caillault’s Roi IIerode 4 to 1 was second, 
and J. B. Joel’s Dean Swift, 100 to 7, was 
third. Also rans included the well-back
ed Dark Ronald, and Lagos, and Fore
sight. \

Ward’s Call to Arms.
Van-couver, B.C., Sept. 9.—A r- 

ring appeal for the solidarity of the 
Empire was that uttered by Sir Jos
eph W’ard, premier of New Zealand 
before the Canadian dub this after-

president Institute of Chartered Ac
countants of Saskatchewan ; Thos. Grant, 
secretary of the same organization, Fro
bisher; Thos. C. Donnelly, mayor, In
dian Head.

The proceedings opened with a hearty 
address of welcome from Lieut.-Gover- 
nor Forget, who referred to the influ
ence which the organization might exert 
in assisting to improve the municipal 
conditions throughout the province. 
Major Williams then briefly welcomed 
the delegates on behalf of the city»

Hon. J. A. Gâider Speaks.
lion. J. A. Calder, addressed the meet

ing. W7hile, he said ,his name did not 
appear on the official program he was 
very pleased to have an opportunity of 

;saj"ing a few words on the present oc
casion. As regards the purpose of their 
gathering there could be no question as 
Id its importance. To his mind the most 
important problem which they had in 
this province was that of creating proper 
local self-governing bodies.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
ha d referred to what the government 
had referred to what the government 
had been stated a commission was ap
pointed to assist the government in as
certaining what would be the wisest 
thing *o do in connection with the es
tablishment of municipalities of differ
ent kinds that would not only be a cre-

The speaker also referred to the ques
tion of sexvage disposal and pollution of 
the water sjstems. This was to his mind 
an exceedingly important question and 
one that had a verj7 distinct bearing 
upon the health of the whole commun
ity. He did not know whether it was 
their intention to consider that problem 
but to his mind it was a matter that 
was worthy of the consideration of their 
body and they should press home the 
necessity for a solution of it.

So far as the government was concern
ed they were anxious indeed that their 

conven- deliberations should result in something 
practicable and that they would come to 
conclusions that would be of assistance 
to the government in framing laws for 
the various municipal institutions which 
they had in the province. He would only 
give them one word of warning. Lte 
found that some times bodies of this 
kind were prone to pass resolutions 
hastily. They should have a strong re
solutions committee and any resolution 
that passed should mieet with the gen
eral approval of the whole body after 
due conisderation, otherwise they would 
be putting both the government and 
themselves to very considerable trouble. 

President’s Address.
President Bogne delivered -a brief pre

sidential address in which #e congratu
lated the union on the steady growth of 
organization and the good work so far 
done, which he hoped would be con
tinued by the present convention. With 
the appointment of a resolution commit
tee the convention then adjourned to al
low its members to attend a reception 
to Lord Strathcona.

The evening session was devoted to 
the delivery of -two illustrated lectures, 
one on the water supply and purification 
by T. Aird Murray, C.E., of Toronto, 
Consulting sanitary engineer to the Sas
katchewan government ,and the other 
by Dr. M. M. Seymour, provincial me
dical health officer, on milk and its re
lation to public health.

Speaking of the two methods of filtera- 
tion, slow sand Alteration and rapid 
mechanical Alteration, Dr. Murray gave 
it as his opinion that the latter system 
was better adapted to the conditions 
prevailing in this country as a whole 
plant could be housed in a small building 
and worked independently of severe 
frost. -y

The secretary-treasurer in. hi/ report 
referred to the loss sustained 'by the 
union in the death of R. S. Cook, 'ate 
Mafyor of Prince Albert. He also gave 
the results of enquiries made with re
gard to methods of sewage disposal in 
American and British cities.

Tomorrow the convention will consid
er the report of the resolutions com
mittee and hold the election of officers.

Miraculous Escape of Mountain 
Climber Near Aberdeen, Wash.

Aberdeen, Wash., Sept. 9.—Plunging 
headlong do>#n the rocky side of a 
mountain in the Olympic range, near 
iLake Cushman, and with his uncon
scious body bounding from crag to 
crag for a distance of fully 500 feet 
and escaped without a broken bone, 
is the experience that befell a man 
named ,B?ker of this city.

In company with several others 
from this city Mr. Baker climbed -he 
mountain, Ya. About 4 o’clock this 
party started down and had gone 
but a few steps when Baker lost his 
footing and plunged over a precipice 
before the horrified eyes of liis wife 
and others of the party. However he 
fell xJie does n-ot know, but he was 
rendered unconscious by the fall and 
in this condition, his body rolled 
down the mountain until finally 
caught by a bunch of shrubs.

There he lay until found by W. 
J. Palmerson, who fully expected to 
find Baker dead. With the applica
tion of snow and ice. Baker was revi
ved and after a time walked to camp. 
It was found necessary to take 
stitches in the scalp wound and Bak
er’s body is literally pulp from head 
to foot.

Townships 6, 7 and 8, Range 9, W. 
of 4tli Mer.

(1) A squatter bvfore survey (within 
the pre-emption area) desiring to secure 
a pre-emption adjoining is homestead 
should notify the Dominion Lang Agent 
for the district in writing to that effect, 
describing the particular quarter section 
desired for pre-emption. This nonce 
should reach the Agent prior to the land 
becoming available for entry. The Agent 
will reserve such quarter sections for 'ho 
respectivex squatters for fifteen days 
from date, upon which lands were avail
able for entry - according to advertise
ment.

(2) In case a bona fide squatter- be
fore survey fails to notify the Agent be
fore the date when the land becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement, ihen the Agent shall reserve 
one quarter section adjoining the quar
ter squatted upon and the squatter will 
be given fifteen days within which to 
make pre-emption entry for the same.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from The Secretary, 
Department of the Interior, .Ottawa, 
Canada. Price 10 cents.

For further particulars as to the 
available lands apply to th,e Agent of 
Dominion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD, 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Dated at Lethbridge, 17th August, 
1909.

OTRAYED— BLACK MARE, MANE 
^ cut, 900 lbs with bay filly colt, white 
star. Grey mare 1.000 lbs with triangle 

Î brand and five weeks’ old colt, Sorrell, 
mare, 950 lbs, with point ear cut off. 
Bay mare 1 ,-(00 lbs. with large colt. Bay 
gelding mane cut, branded T, 900 lbs. 
Reward. Information ' to Auctioneer 
Robert Smith, 63 McDougall Ave., Ed
monton. Phone 1611.

FOR SALE.

TX)R SALE—AT A BARGAIN, 25 
head of registered Aberdeen-Angus 

cattle, or will trade for land, P. M. Dob
bins, Vegreville.

tiQB SALE— FRUIT FARM OF 5.15 
acres adjacent to depot on Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo By. one mile from salt water 
and lies within three miles of three 
coal mining camps. Improvements are 
five-roomed house, barn 28x28, fruit shed 
20x16 poultry house for 40 chickens 
never-failing supply of well water, all 
underdrained, 220 fruit trees mostly 
winter apples, majority planted 12 years 
and half acre of strawberries. Orchard 
has been sprayed and cultivated since set 
out. Good local market-for all poultry 
and poultry products and fruit. Price 
$5,000. J. Stewart, Box 714 Nanaimo, 
B.C. ■

FATALLY INJURED BY AUTO.

by

by the trustee of the cup, the Young _
Men's Christian Association of Edmon- * east, would not make as 
Ion. showing às the Bogina team

noon. . Fresh from the naval confer
ence at. London, Sir Joseph’s address j dit to the province but which w-ould be 
was in the nature of a call to arms, founded on some proper business lines as 
a demonstration of the- Heed of the , well. In so far as the government was 

gina team foolishly collected from ihe, British Empire for a fleet to protect concerned he need scarcely assure them 
,j 1 ~ good a I all its parts from attacks by other that they had every sympathy in the

I hav21 great powers of the world. work, of the convention. '

Toronto Taxi-Cab Driver Struck 
Passing Motor.

Toronto, Sept. 9—Struck by an auto 
driven! by Edgar Lennox, architect, 
Harry Smith, a taxi-cab driver, lies 
terribly cut and in a critical condi
tion in a hospital. He was taken 
ti'ierc in the cab of Gilbert Bishop, 
which was at the scene on the Avenue 
road hill. Bishop tells this story:—

Smith was northbound on the hill 
when his engine stopped and he was 
attempting to start it again when 
Bishop Came clown the hill in a taxi. 
Bishop stopped his car and crossed to 
the other, which stopped close to the 
car track on the east side of the road 
way. Bishop offered to fix Smith’s 
car, and, to allow him to do this, 
Smith got out to the east and stood 
between- his car and the curb. Just 
then the automobile approached from 
the south, almost directly 'behind the 
Stalled taxi. When it was almost upon 
the car i# swerved to the right and 
struck Smith.

TO RENT.

mo RENT— FARM OF 320 ACRES, 
all fenced (160 acres broken). .For 

further particulars apply F. Schoplaw- 
sky, 49 Boyle St. 

WANTED.

WANTED— TWO A1 MILK COWS 
as near fresh as possible ;- cash. -Call 

Saturdays or Mondays orN^ddress l91o 
Kinistino Ave., Edmonton.

mEACHED WANTED— FOR SANJJY 
-*- Lake S.D. 645, Strathcona P.O., one 
that can speak German preferred, sec
ond class certificate. Duties to com
mence on October 1st. Chairman W. 
Henschel, Secretary C. Ellett.

THREE CHILDREN BURNED.

Gomez's Telephone Dictum. ,

Havana, Sept. 10—President Gomez to
day issued a decree conceiting the con
tract of the Havana Telephone Co. tor 
the exclusive right in Havana and em
powering the Cuban Telephone Com

pany, practically an identical .concern to 
establish local and long distance sys
tems in all the cities and towns of the 
Island, in accordance with the telephone 
laws passed by congress July 19.

Fatal Fire in Summer Cottage Near St.
Paul, -Minn.

SI. Paul, Minn., Sept. 10—Fire de
stroyed the summer cottage of Robt. A. 
Walsh, at White Bear lake this morn
ing. Three children of a family of 
thirteen, Constance, iged 9 months ; 
Robert, aged 4, and John, aged 4, were 
burned to death. William, aged 9, 
was terribly burned about, the head 
and chest in an heroic effort to save 
hi,s little brothers and sisters six be
ing' asleep in the second story.

SHERIFF'S SALE

Province of Alberta to wit:
By virtue of a Writ of Execution ;w 

sued out of the District Court of the 
District of Edmonton at the suit of F. - 
G. Haldane, pla intiff and J. T. With
erspoon, defendant, and. to’ me directed 
against thé lands of J. T. Witherspoon 
I have seized and taken into execution 
the following lands namely : The North
east 1-4 of section 24, township 51, 
range 1, west of the 5th Meridian, 
which I shall expose for sale on Mon
day the 20th day of September at thé 
Sheriff's Office/ First street, Edmonton, 
at the hour of 11.30 a.m.

W. S .ROBERTSON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, June 15, 1909.

State Bank Robbed.
Fergus Fall, Minn., Sept, 6.—A dar

ing bank robbery occurred at Fox 
Home, early this morning when the 
state bank was robbed of $2,000, the 
safe being blown. The robbers escap
ed on a hand car going west toward 

Breckenridge.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT

Jas. Richardson & Sons
WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers .made at any time on 

1 any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustments.

1 Write for information to branch of lice.
f Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calg-ry, Alta. .
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h EIGHT ÇWPMTOH BULLETW, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1909.

Machinists, Blacksmiths 
and Boilermakers

terrors of the Late war a.pd related to Joe. Ullman at $575. Other bids were 
several personal experiencs, having Northwest Hide and Fur Co. $525, Mo- 
himself commanded a company of *Dongail A Secord $505; W. B. Stennet 
"Cossacks in the Far Eâst inthe midst fr*25> Revillon Bros $326. 
of 'battle. Particular mention was

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK, BANK RAILINGS, FIRE ESCAPES, 
HEAXY BLACKSMITH WORK, MACHINISTS' WORK IN All 
BRANCHES. IN FACT ANYTHING IN IRON OR BRASS. RE
PAIRING THRESHING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

CALL 'OR WRITE 7S37I1 JASPER EAST. PHONE 1036.

♦ MacGregor Bros. Iron Works |

EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

Dr. Tory has returned from Red 
Deer where he was present at the 
laying of the corner atone of the 
Leonard Gaetz Memorial Methodist 
churfeh.

George H. Pope, G.T.P. riglK of 
way agent, came to city Wednesday— 
day to complete the purchase of the 
right of way on the Tofield branch. 
Mr. Pope says that the 55 mile brane.i 
from Yorkton, Sask., to Bellcares, 
Sask., is nearing completion.

F. Waring, Edmonton representative 
of R. G. Dun ic Co., has resigned, and 
will be succeeded by J. O. Doyle, for- 
n$erly of the Calgary office. Mr. War- 
ing’s health has not been good, and 
he purposes removing to the coast. He 
has been with R. G. Dun & Co., for 
twelve years.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of 
agriculture, will leave shortly to 
make a circuit of fairs throughout 
the province. There are nearly 
forty in all, but the dates so conflict 
that it will be impossible for him to 
attend more than twelve or thirteen. 
The date of the last fair of the sea
son is at High River on October 20th.

George Ecoles, who lost his Hie in 
the sinking of the strip Ohio on the 
Pacific coast, by remaining at his in
strument until it w-as too late for him 
to be taken off in the 'boats, and who 
was buried on Tuesday at Almonte, 
Ont., was an operator m the Western 
Union Telegraph office at Kalispelle, 
Montana in 1684, when Thos. Rookes, 
the proprietor of the Alberta hotel,was 
manager of the Western Union office 
at Kalispelle. "He was a clever oper
ator and a fine fellow,” said Mr. 
Rookes to the Bulletin. Ecoles lived 
for a short time in Edmonton some 
years ago.

WORK STARTER ON CHURCH.
Work was stated Wednesday on the 

excavation for the new McDougall 
church at the corner of First street 
and College Avenue. Only the base

MORE WRITS AG AINST CITY.
Two more writs, eacti for four hun

dred dollars damages, have bene is
sued against the city during the past 
week. One is by A. Watson, who 
claims damages caused by the flood
ing of his cellar in the east end of 
the city, and the other by a work
man who was injured while engaged 
on the new intake at the power plant. 
These cases will likely come up for 
hearing at the October session of the 
District Court. In the first case, 
Short, Cross. Biggar & Cowan arc 
acting for the plaintiff, and in the 
second, Cormack & Mackie.

OFFICERS OF WC.T.U.
The following is the list of newly- 

elected officers of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union :

Hon. President, Mrs. Bulyea.
President, Mrs. Burbeck.
Vice-presidents,' Mrs. E. E. Mar

shall, Mrs. Nobles, Mrs. Poucher. ^
Cor. secretary, Miss Jessie Ed

monds.
Recording secretary, Mrs. Cecil 

Race.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. D. Blayncy.
Pianist, Mrs. Ironside.
Superintendents of departments— 

penitentiary work, Mrs- Nobles ; preis 
work, Mrs. J. Fife; hospital and 
flower mission, Mrs. Menealy; dis
tribution of literature, Mrs. Foster ; 
puriety and mother's meetings, Mrs 
Beals; parlor meetings, Mrs. Crafts ; 
Loyal Temperance Legion, Miss Fra
ser.

made of the corruptness oh the Rus
sian officers, to. whose negligence and

UNIQUE GATHERING OF 
RAILWAY MAGNATES

PR£8EMTA3frOH OF PRICES*
The presentation of prizes and

flict.
"Had not the outbreak of the re

volution at home,” ^e said, “demand
ed almost all of our attention, the 
ultimate victory would, no doubt, 
bave been ours. But with war at 
borne, in the heart -of the empire, and 
war in the Far East, three to four 
thousand milés away" from sources of 
supply, almost immediately within 
the enemy’s camp; with entirely in
adequate equipment at the outbreak 
of the war; with untrained soldiers 
and untrustworthy officers; with an 
arn)y of 500,000 well-trained soldiers 
on the enemy’s side, commanded by 

. men of trust and courage, men who 
not only defied death to a simply 
marvellous degree, but gloried to die 
for their country, Russia’s position 
was an almost despairing one." 

Those who were fortunate enough
Unni* DnVAn TTvlrulT^n n zj zj rvC ^ j||to hear Baron Uxkull’s address 

remember it as a rare treat.

HALF OF FURS RECOVERED.
More than half the $15,000 worth of 

furs, the property of Hislop & Nagle, 
stolen at Athabasca Landing last week, 
have been recovered. Information 
reached the city Friday that 
bundle of eighteen black fox skins 
were Thursday found demeatb an 
old boat on the river bank.

These furs consist of morewi 11 be -completed this fall, half the quantity taken from Hislop
The church will cost $75,000 and will 
be of brick with atone foundations. 
The idea is to make it a people’s 
church sipilar to the Tremont Tem
ple in Boston. It will have a seat
ing capacity of 1,600.

BRYAN COMING OCT. 18.
William Jennings Bryan, the oft-de

feated Democratic candidate for the 
presidency of the United States, will 
deliver an address in th eThisble rink 
on Monday, October 18th. The Y. M. 
C. A., under whose auspices this dis
tinguished United States citizen is to 
visit Edmonton, is at present arrang
ing for his reception and entertain
ment And for tile lecture.

CLOVER BAR BRUSH FIRES.
Latest reports from the brush fires 

at East Clover Bar are that ;hev are 
being got under control without fur
ther damage than was reported .- jv- 
eral days ago. The loss sustained 
has been practically all by W.i:. 
Horton, who has lost his barn ami 
six tone of hay. At latest reports 
his shack was still safe. The cau^e 
of the spread of the fire was not th 3 
burning of brush by Mr. Hortou, but 
is thought to have been an unextm 
guished fire kindled by sportsm n. 
Mr. Horton had burned a hay mea
dow some days before but had com
pletely extinguished the fire.

NEW MORINVILLE CONVENT.
In a few weeks the new convent t 

Morinville will be completed. The 
building is large and spacious, and 
the locality healthy. This convent 
with the gay color of the< bricks and 
its bell turret will be a boarding and 
day school for young ladiep and boys. 
The course comprises the usual 
branches of a thorough English and 
French education. The two courses 
of studies are entirely independent o» 
each other. Extras, such as plain 
and ornemental peedlework, music, 
painting and drawing are taught n 
the ordinary course of instruction. 
The convent of Morinville is under 
the direction of the R. Sisters, Daugh
ters of Jesus, and it is built entirely 
at their own' expense. The school 
district is conducted by the same 
sisters. Daughters «I Jesus.

W. H. M. S. FOR STURGEON.
Tlj« annual meeting of the Sturgeon 

auxilary of the W.H M. society was 
held in the Presbyterian church. 
Sturgeon, on Wednesday, September 

Being & first of three auxiliaries
BE

intemperance was due, said the : medals won at the Caledonian games 
speaker, the final outcome of the con- on Civio Holiday, August 23rd, took

place at a meeting of the Caledonian 
Society, held in the Separate School 
Hall Thursday night.

The meeting took the nature of a 
publia function, and there were as 
many Irishmen and Englishmen pre
sent as there were sons o’ the hea
ther. Every seat in the hall was oc
cupied and not a few stood through
out the program, which was one of 
great interest.

W. Rea, the president of the society, 
occupied the chair and opened the 
meeting with a brief address. He 
declared himself strongly in favor 
of the amateur in athletics, as .op
posed to the professional, and point
ed out the good which amateur sport 
could do for the nation as a whole 
•in improving the stamina and phy
sique of its young men and women. 
On behalf of the society he thanked 
the citizens, who had contributed to
wards making the games a success, 
remarking that no doubt the sports 
would hereafter be as annual func
tion.

The first prizes to be presented were 
for the track events.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, who made the 
presentation, recalled how over thirty 
years ago he won two medals for 
running at an athletic meet in Ire 
land, an achievement of which he 
had been proud ever since. He had 
:been present at the games on August 
23rd and had noted with pleasure the 
splendid showing made by the Irish 
men.

Dr. McQueen presented the prizes 
for quoiting and made a speech in liis 
happiest vein. He remarked that 
in his younger days he had trained 
the man who had been champion of 
Canada for three years. There might 
be a dark horse in the quoiting con
test tiekt year. He was pleased at 
the cosmopolitan gathering and the 
good feeling which prevailed.

John A. McDougall, M.P.P., pre
sented the prizes in the football coin 
petition arid congratulated the society 
on the way in which the games had^ 
.been carried out. As a member, he 
was pleased to note the progress of 
the society and hoped soon that they 
would have a hall of their own.

The prizes for the field-events were 
presented by James McGeorge, who 
was referee at the games. Mr. Mc 
George spoke in terms of eulogy of 
the province of amateur sport.

Aldyroan Armstrong presented the 
prizes for tile tug*o’-war; E*id George

J. DUNLOP GETS CONTRACT.
At an informal meeting of a num

ber of the members of the city coun
cil, it was decided that the tender of 
J. Dunlop, for building a brick struc
ture over the new pump and boilers, 
at $2,400 be accepted. The award
ing of this contract will be ratified at 
the next council meeting. The earlier 
action was taken in order that the 
work might be started at once. A 
number of tenders for water meters 
were received; but jjhey were left over 
for consideration at a later date.

MEDICAL MEN ELECT OFFICERS.
The Central Alberta Medical As

sociation held its semi-annual meet
ing on Thursday evening. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing six months : Hon. presi
dent, Dr. 1Ç. A. Wilson; president, 
Dr. Duncan Smith; 1st vice-presi
dent, Dr. J. G. Sloane ; 2nd vice-pre
sident, Dr. W. A. Farquharson; sec
retary-treasurer, Dr. Revell ; execu
tive committee, Dr. Shearer, Dr. J. P. 
McDonald, Dr. Whitelaw.

SUMMONS AWAITED HIM.
In April last a summons was issued 

against Vernon Gaunt, a representa
tive of the Wilson Stationery Go., of 
Winnipeg, charging him with selling 
legal stationery in the city without a 
license. Mr. Gaunt, however, man
aged to evade the service of tiie sum
mons and ae a result further proceed
ings were stayed. A few days ago he

Fort William, at Head of Lakes, the 
Camping Ground for Officials at 
Head of Three Canadian Trans
continental Lines—Parties Arrived 
Unknown to Each Other.

again paid a visit to the city and J. Kinnaird, president of the St.

& Nagle’s warehouse and reach in 
value almost $10,000. The R. N. W. 
M. P. are still wording hard on the 
case and they hope ahortly to re
cover the whole of the missing goods.

There are various theories with ref
erence to the robbery. One is that 
they were taken ae a result of spite, 
but till» apparently will not hold as 
hteskins found were all in good con

dition.

BACK FROM CALIFORNIA.

Frank M„ Gray returned last night 
from California after a seeen-week 
trip as far south as Pacific Grove, 
about 130 miles from San Francisco. 
The return trip was made by way of 
Winnipeg,where he spent several days. 
Mr. Gray says that he will shortlyi 
submit another offer in connection 
with the gravity water supply to the 
city council for their consideration. 
The continuity of supply has been 
iully established and the only matter 
upon which there is a difference of 
opinion still existing is the matter of 
price. Mr. Gray will at once take up 
this matter with his solicitors and an 
offer will be submitted in the next 
few weeks.

Speaking of baseball matters, Mr. 
Gray, who is president of the Edmon
ton club, thought that the eight club 
league had proved a failure as far as 
this city was concerned. The trouble 
with a league of this size is the dif
ficultly of maintaining control of sal
aries. It was well known that this 
season many of the* clubs had far ex
ceeded the salary limit, but when their 
accounts were submitted they appear
'd -o k. as the extra amounts were 
largely made up of private donations.

came under the eagle eye of License 
Inspector Sergt. McCalhun. The result 
was that he was brought into the 
police court, convicted of a breach of 
tiie city bylaw last April and was fined 
$50 and costs, or $66.50 in all. Mr. 
Gaunt prit up a hard fight, but the 
case against him was clear.

1st. Being .* first
the attendance was large, quite •. 
number of lamés’llsri .being present 
from the othe*- oongreiations. aflaWSutol Tito" state "to the upbuilding 
from Hwe Hills and Edmonton ^ national morality. Refreshment!

Mrs- Çentley,^president, called for wece ^ed in the oasement by the 
the secretary s report which wasntosr ,latfieg*of the church, 
etihsfactoey. ’The work done <J»ong< 1 ktrar* Which -wilt cost about
$he year was- good and the meetings 
wese largely attended. éBhe present 
officers "Were re-elected arid received 
hearty approval for their efficiency 
and faithfulness during the" year.

After the business, Rev. Dr. Mc
Queen of Edmonton was called to the 
chair. He gave an excellent address 
followed by a good program of music 
and readings. Rev. Mr. MdLean, the 
pastor, gave a stirring address on 
missinary work, after which a dainty 
supper was served to over 100 guests. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
with ripe grain, vines and cut flow
ers. The beautiful Sturgeon country 
was at its best, with its magnificent 
fields of grain and “the drive there, 
end the hospitality of the peofile was 
much -appreciated by the. visiting 

♦titientevi-il

CORNER STONE LAID.
The /iwn of Red Deer paid a tri

bute to the late Dr. Leonard Gaetz 
on Wednesday on the occasion of the 
laying of the corner stone of the Leo
nard Gaetz Memorial Methodist 
church. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. C. H. Heustis, pastor 
of1 the church, and president of the 
Alberta Methodist conference, in the 
presume of a large gathering of peo
ple, among whom were Premier Ruth
erford. Hon. W. H. Cuehing and Dr. 
Tory, President of the University. 
After the ceremony addresses were 
delivered by the above and by May
or Botterill, of Red. Deer, W. E. 
Payne, chairman of the school board, 
E. Michçner, MJP.P. for Red Deer, 
and R. L. Gaetz. The general theme 
of the addresses was the relation cf

SURVEYING FOR NEW RAILWAY.
In connection with the proposed Al

berta Central railway, which will run 
east and west of Red Deer and is be
ing promoted .by John T. Moore, the 
Bulletin is informed that the veteran 
railway engineer, J. F. McDonald, 
Has settled in Red • Deer and with a 
corps of surveyors of the proposed 
route with a. view of ascertaining the 
feasibility of constructing the line on 
a 4-10 grade and the traffic poeaibili-. 
ties. The permanent organization has 
been completed with John T. Moore 
as president and Red. Deer people are 
convinced that there is plenty of 
money behind the scheme.

CUTTING OUT WOODEN BLOCKS.
The street railway department has 

been engaged during tire past three 
days in enlarging the grooves of the 
wooden blocks for the wheels along 
the line on Jasper east. For this pur
pose large knives have been attached 
to. the sweeper and by this method the 
work has been done fairly well though 
if has taken much more time than at 
first anticipated. The same operation 
will be performed on First street in 
the next few days. The cutting out of 
these grooves is made necessary by 
the fact that in the first case they 
were not made large enough. The re
sult was bulging of the wooden blocks.

PARKS IN H. B. RESERVE.
The question upon which Mayor Lee 

received the most satisfactory assur
ances from Commisioner Ohipman, of 
the Hudson’s Bay company, Winni
peg, during his visit here this week 
and in fact the only question that was 
taken up was that of small parks in 
the Hudson’s Bay reserve as it was 
opened up. The commisisoner was 
very favorably impressed with the 
idea and it is very probable that as 
the property is sub-divided; four 
five blocks will be reserved in differ
ent parts for park purposes. If these 
ar not donated" they wifi be obtain
able by purchase at a very reasonable 
figure. The matter will be gone into 
more closely upon the arrival of Land 
Agent Anderson in the course of a 
few days.

$30,000 is a handsome brick structure 
with two, lowers. , . Accommodation' 
will be given to fifcto 860 to 1,000 peo
ple. A large Sunday school room has 
been arranged for and a basement 
for the social functions of the church.

BARON UXKULL ON RECENT WAR
A highly interesting lecture on the 

Rnssia-Japan war was delivered last 
evenipg at the German Baptist 
Church by Baron H. Von Uakull, verities, 7 timber wolves, » fishers, U 
wbo arrived in the city two weeks j miok_*"8 t«* —r

LAST OF FUR SALES.
The far catch' of the Swiggert Trading 

Co. was put up at auction in Revillon 
Bros.’ warehouse on Thursday last with 
the following lots of furs and the respec
tive bidders.

Lot Ito- 1 consisting of 200 beaver' 
skins w8M to McDongall & Secord at 
$922.56. Other tenders were Northwest 
Hide and Fur Co., $910.75, Joe. Ullman 
$763, W. B. Spennet $850, Revillon Bros. 
$743.25.

Lot No. 2, consisting of 5891 rats re
ceived the following beds: Revillon Bros. 
$2,091.38, W. B. Stennet $2602.95; North
west Hide and Fur Co. $1964.64 ; McDou
gall A Secord $1,963.63, and Jos. Ullman 
$1767.

The third lot was miscellaneous, -con
sisting qf 7 muskox, 3 lynx, 5 otter, 9 
red fox, 11 erase fox, 21 bears, 8 wol-

marten. The1 lot went to

Andrew’s Society, made the pre
sentation of prizes for dancing and 
piping', remarking that had he taken 
to music in his younger days he would 
no doubt have won distinction as a 
piper.

Selections on the big pipes, songs 
by Miss Johnston and Hugh Watt, a 
violin selection by G. A. Sloane, and 
a 6top dance by D Campbell figured 
in the prograiù, which received the 
marked appreciation of the four hun
dred people jJYesent.

Among those noticed on the plat
form besides Yhe prominent men who 
presented the prizes, were J. R- 
Hetherington, Henry Wilson, Ernest 
Brown, president of the Sons ,of Eng
land, and Pat Dunn, president of the
I. CA.A.A.

Following i$ a complete list of the 
winners of the prizes:

This Winners.
169 yard dash—1st, F. 6. Barney, 

Edmonton Y.M.C-A. ; 2nd, G. M. 
Cundal, Maimvitie; 3rd, F. M. Luce, 
Hibernians. Time 10.4:5.

Running high jump—1st, J. H. Wal
lace, Hibernians; 2nd, J. W. Doze, 
Hibernians. Heights 5 feet 4 
inches.

Five-a-side football match — 1st 
prize, R. Secord shield ; 2nd prize, 
silver medals—1st, -Y.M.C.A. team ; 
2nd, St. George’s team.

, Putting 16-pound shot—Prizes gold 
and silver medals—1, >teil McLean, 
Callies ; 2nd, John Cameron, Hi her n-* 
ians ; 3rd, John Moir, Callies. Dis
tance, 40 feet, 5% inches.

Tug-of-war—First prize, Jackson 
Brothers’ shield ; 2nd prize, cigars— 
1st, Hibernians; 2nd, Caledonians. 
Three teams entered.

Girls’ race (14 years and under)—- 
1st, Marion McLeod ; 2nd, Winnie 
Piche.

220 yards dash—Prizes gold, si vei 
and bronze medals—1st, F. S. Bar
ney-; 2nd, Cunday. Time 23.3-5.

Pole vaulting—Prizes gold and 
silver medals—1st, H. T. Scamman, 
Strathcona; 2nd, G. H. McDonald, 
Y.M.C.A, " Height 8 feet 10 inches.

Bagpipe competition—tjrizes gold 
and silver medals—1st, Henry Laing, 
Caledonians ; 2nH, Thomas N. Craig, 
CalHes.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer, prizes, 
gold and silver medals—1st, David 
Bedford, Callies; 2nd .John Cameron, 
Hibernians. Distance 98 feet 8 in-

Half mile race—prizes gold, silver 
and bronze medals—1st, E. G. Wil
liams, Y.M.C.A.; 2nd, Walter Horner, 
Strathcona ; 3rd, Chas. E. Smith, Y. 
M-C.A. Time 2.09 4-5. '

Quoits, first prize, ham, presented 
by J. Gainor—let, John Reidford, 
Caledonians ; 2nd, Alexander White, 
Caledonians ; 3rd, John Baxter, Cale
donians.

Throwing, for length, 56-lb. prizes, 
gold, silver and bronze medals—1st,
J. Moir, Caledonians; 2pd, D. Reidr 
ford, Callies; 3rd, John Cameron, 
Hibernians. Length 26 feet 9 inches.

Roys’ race, 14 years and under— 
1st-, Murray, Y.M.C.A. ; 2nd, Eilers.

Running broad jump; prizes, gold 
and stiver medals—1st G.' M. Cun
day Mann ville; 2nd G- H- McDonald, 
Y. M. C. .A.; 3rd, John Hope, Cale
donians. Distance 18 feet 4 1-2 in
ches.

Highland fling dance; prizes, gold 
and silver medals—1st, D- Campbell, 
Edmonton; 2nd, Alex Mather, Alix.

One mile race; prizes gold, silver 
and bronze medals—1st, Alex Déco
tes», Hibernians ; 2nd, D. Fraser, 
YJLTi.C.A. Time 4.49.

Fort William, Ont.,Sept. 10—A gath
ering of railroad men probably un 
ique in the history of Canada is that 
which took place today at Fort Wil
liam. They arrived in special trains 
from the east and west and by all 
.thren roads and when one party ar
rived they knew very little about 
there being any other prominent men 
in railway circles in the city. No 
meeting between the high officials 
had been arranged, and as there was 
nothing which they discussed in com
mon it was dearly another indication 
of the strategic importance of the 
location of the city of Fort William. 
'On a special train on Thursday night 
tn the private car Earnscliffe, arrived 
Lord 'Strathcona and Mount Royal 
•with his party, and on the same train 
were several other western officials 
of the C. P. R. On Friday Sir Ohas. 
Rivers Wilson, -General Manager 
Hayes and a large number of the ex
ecutive staff of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, came in from a trip of inspec
tion over the Lake Superior branch 
of the G. T. P.

Hugh Sutherland, chief executive 
officer of the C. N. R., arrived on the 
;C. N. R. yesterday morning and at 
3.50 this afternoon a more widely 
known railroad man arrived. 'Sir 

'Thomas Shaughnessy. With Mr. 
Shaughnessy besides Private Secre
tary Gordon, were Mr. Matthews and 
Mr. R. B. Angus, two of the promin
ent directors of the company. General 
Manager of Eastern Lines Leonard, 
General Superintendent of Eastern 
Lines Gutelius and Superintendent 
Cronk, of the Lake Superior branch. 
.Tile special train from the east was 
composed of. the cars Killamey and 
Canada. Sir Thomas was met at the 
platform by the local and western of
ficials of the road and remained in 
eonversaitio nw|ith them until ,the 
arrival of Lord Strathcona, when he 
-went to the auditorium, where the 
public reception took place. Sir 
Thomas, when seen by your corres
pondent in hie private car, sa^d that 
he had very little information to give 
out. “We have spent a vast amount 
of money on our lines through the 
west and this annual inspection triÿ 
is one in which we expect to See the 
results. We wish to see the improve
ments which have been effected and 
also where it is necessary to spend 
still more money for the improvement 
of our road and the good of the 
country. We are making, the trip a 
little hurriedly and in the three weeks 
or so which- we shall spend in travel
ling it is impossible to go over the 
whole of the 10,006 miles of railroad 
we have in Canada. Some excursions 
on side lines will be made which we 
wish to personally examine, as well as 
some new extension», but for the most 
part we shall travel on the main line 
as mugjt in daylight as possible.”

“Did you knew that there were any 
other railroad officials here?” wa<6 
asked and Sir Thomas replied : “No. I 
knew nothing of there being any ex
cept on our road here, until the. train 
pulled in.”

More to Tell Later.
“On our return from the west, 

which will be in about three weeks’ 
time, there will probably be more to 
tell you,” said Sir Thomas, “as I 
shall then be in a position to say 
whati the improvements in the west 
are and shall have had the opportun
ity to see what further improvements 
can be made.”

From other officials of the road it 
was learned that they found every
thing in excellent shape for handling 
the crop, the elevators were inspect
ed as were also the yards. Locomo
tives have been overhauted.the double 
track is finished, repairs have been 
made to elevators and- nothing which 
cquld be done has been left undone 
for the expeditions handling of the 
crop. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and 
party left, at 6.16 p.m. for the west. 

Reception for Strathcona. 1 
The civic reception today in honor 

of Lord 'Strathcona was a great suc
cess. In the morning the party were 
taken round both cities in automo
biles and in the afternoon roAind 
the harbor on the tug Sarnia. Atier- 
wards his lordship attended the re
ception in hi s'honor at the auditorium 
which was crorwded.

The mayors of Fort William and 
Port Arthur delivered addresses .of 
welcome, afterward Lord Strathcona 
replied formally and then gave an 
informal address of half an hour tel
ling of hie early experiences. He 
predicts a great future for the head 
of the lakes cities. The informal re
ception followed and all 'present shook 
hands with the visitor. Sevearl old 
time friends were in the audience 
with- whom lie had a short chat. The 
party left tonight for the east.

Port Arthur’s Welcome.
Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 10—This 

city joined with Fort William in wel
coming Lord Strathcona, wiho rather 
unexpectedly made a stop-over at the 
head Of- the lakes, it having been ex
pected he would go right through to 
Montreal on hie special. Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and William Whyte, G! 
J- Bury, General Superintendent Ar
undel an dother prominent Canadian 
Pacific officials are here to receive 
him and the entire party have been 
taken over the Twin Cities in automo
biles an daround the waterfronts in a 
tug. After this a reception was held 
in the City hall in honor of Strath
cona.

C. N. fl. to Garry G. T. P. Grain,
Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Arrangements 

have been completed between the C.
X" ,, n to _________ 3 i i

For Iron and 
Brass*
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‘ CASTINGS «S’SSæ.îîSÏS !
1 Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY ' §
© 856 Eighth St., Edmonton ®
© ®
(5) A good Second Hand Threshing Engine For Sale ®
<5) ®
| Scrap Cast Iron Wanted 1
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nrLOANS EEL 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms. ,
No commission ; lowest expenses ; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY,

Call or write) for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & Gallmger
236- Jasper E. Edmonton, Alta.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHOET, CÏ&OS&, BIGGAR & COWA>
Advocate», Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

(U H. WEBBER,
, Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Ai ta. 
P.0. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

The place to buy your Horse» is at 
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Bice * Namaye.

If you want to sell horses, wagon 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAR0SE~& BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

OUR^^^ll Term is b ginning 
with a rush. Ii premises to 
b? the befit yet. Young people 
are entering every day. Ycu 
should start i. We are 
busy! But never too bu y to 
write you fully or explain 
things personally if you cfm 
come and see us. Better come. 
We have two good echco's de
voted entirely to business 
education.

Grand Trunk 
Business College

EDMONTON.

and Strathcona Business Col
lege affording young people *n- 
ter-oommun ication business 
practice between the Twin 
Cities—One of* our special 
features. Address

J. C McTAVISH, Principal.

/Carl He tin in g~.se n's
O vc Works

■Î06 FraserAvc FhoneltSS, 
Edmonton. ..7

oefficts.
UNIMENT

— LIMITED----
WTO C.CJtlCMMB

s*

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

xV

GRAYDON’S 
MIXED SPICES 
FOR PICKLING

5c, 10c, 15c per package

We supply spices 
ground or whole

ago to reside here indefinitely. The Jos. Ullnqsa on the following tenders : j Tossipg the Oaber—1st, John Camp-1 N. and tire G. T. P. company, which 
Baron is a son of Baron W. Von Ux-'J- UUmaa $2426. North went Hide and helL Gallic*. * | all grain bought in from the west by

the latter will be shipped to the head, 
cd navigation via the former. Thial 
means that the national traneeontin 1

fcull. who will be remembered as a Fur Co., $3,336.75, McDougall Sl Secord Five miles race—Prizes, gold silver 
distinguished Edmonton visitor sever- ] $2,194.56, W. B. Stennet $2068.50, and and bronze medals—1st., Alex Bec fr
ai years ago. | Revillon Bros. $1848.86. | teau Hibernians ; 2nd, Wm. McCag- ___  ___ _________

The -apaaker of the evening dépiste, - Two splendid spocimep» of the nilyeri hey, Hibernians; 3rd, R. IL Mu-ray, entai will not be ready to handle the 
ed in well selected words the awful 'ox comprised the fourth lot and went j Y.M.C.A, Time 27.31 1-5. traffic from Winnipeg this fall.

UNIVERSITY 
OF MANITOBA

WINNIPEG.

SESSION 1909-1910
Courfice leading to degrees in Arts, 

Law,. M^dicm«, Science, G vil and Elec
trical Engineering.

All university- lecture begin on Oct. 1.

Ma', r culaiif.n initiations will nom
ment’;* mi S p ember lfi and May 23.

Particulars r; garding examinations,\ 
enr(u;v e n qu reîiten'fi,/coures, of Study, 
fers, etc., can bo obtained on applica
tion to

D DUNCAN, Registrar. \

PRESBYTERIAN PLATFORM.

Board of Moral and Social Reform 
Adopt Some Resolutions.

Toronto, Sept., 9.—The board of 
Moral and Social Reform of the Pres
byterian church met yesterday. Mr. 
W. E. Raney, K. C., presided, M. 
Miller, Edmonton; Rev. J. S. Hender
son, and Rev. R. J. Wilson, Vancou
ver A resolution was passed by the 
board expressing approval of the pro
bationary system and the indeter
minate sentence in treatment of crim
inals.

The temperance committee. reported 
in favor of the local veto and abolir 
tion of the bar.1

The literature committee advised 
that ireeh literature on the -White 
Slave traffic and social evil was de
sirable.

The press committee thought a more 
general use of the secular and reli
gious press might be made to incul
cate political righteousness.

The committee on political purity 
urged that a vigorous campaign 
through the press pulpit and plat
form be inaugurated for the purpose 
of purifying politics to advocate indeA 
peirdence and to condemn deliberate 
misrepresentation and bribery dur
ing the political campaigns.

The board also adopted a resolution 
on gambling that every effort, be put 
forth to effect u complete suppression 
of professional race track gambling.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmirv,

Phone 141 J. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

Grain Sacks 
Fruit Sealers

Buy Preserving Peaches 
NOW. The best at J 

lowest prices.

H. WILSON 44 Queen’s Ave.
Phone 1462,

Mr. FARMER
Our store is right across from the 

Market and is the most convenient 
place for you to get ^rour Hardware of 
all kinds.

SEMI -WEEl 
EDITlof

VOLUME V.

PREMIER FA' 
THE C.P.R.

Wants Traffic Feature! 
SytaC Scheme Can be Fin| 

All.

A delegation representl 
city councils of EdmpntoJ 
conn waited on Premiel 
on Saturday1 morning to 
er an increased appropJ 
be secured towards the 
of the proposed C.P.R.I 
bridge across the Saskaj 

No response is forth:
■ the provincial goyernm 

The delegation was reque 
the plans of the bridge 
K. estimates of the. cost 
ornment engineers who \ 
fully into the question oi 
materials and endeavor tc 
er any reduction can re 
made. Until such time a; 
ment engineers can repor 
suit, of their investigatio 
eminent will be mum as 
in the matter of increasi 
of $100,900 promised whei 
was- first advanced. 
Government’s First Co 
It would appear from t 

en by the government foi 
for assistance to an eas 
proposition’ that the gov 

. hopes of seeing the C.P.l 
bridge built’with' all thi 
tures between the two 
committee which made 
for the east end bridgé 
told plainly that the C.P. 
bridge would receive the. 
eration and as long as i 
the citizens there was no 
ernment assistance for 
any other location.

“Speaking as a priv$ 
said the Premier to the 
think that the high level 

, the traffic features shouli 
it can be financed at all 
advantage of the prese 
with the combined fedei 
vincial government as 
$209,000 a bridge can be 
less money than it won 
two cities to build a ; 
pendent of the C.P.R.” 

Place No Obstacle in 
“The bridge will be a 

vènierice between tiie ti 
every way. When the 
well established studtnt

tootes will want Af 
the university buildings : 
it oyer the proposed b*ri 
trie two cities.. Persona; 
think the C.P.R. should 
at all to come into the 
monton but I think ft 
short sighted policy 
their entrance difficu 
not like the way the G. 
cut up property, in the 
but now they have, sec 
cion, of it there is nothin 
them building a railway 
«Jim as they like. Ever 
in reason shôuld Be don 
the high-level bridge l 
two citjes.”
, “While in Winnipeg 1 
Wm. Whyte, of the C.P. 
informed bv lrim that th 
teen sent to Edmonton i 
cost was heavy, in acco 
all the city .wanted in 
with the bridge. He s; 
C.P.R. wanted to have 
of the cities concerned a 
possible, so that,, work cor 
at once.”

C.P.6. New Lir
The Premier " stated tl 

been informed in the C 
in Winnipeg that the C 
have a direct line into 
via Wetaskiwin, from V 
the 1st of November. i 
gangs have been at wo 
nter completing the gap 
aiskiwin to Saskatoon li 
Hardistv, and it was e 
{work would" shortly bv e< 

With this connect ioi 
Strathcona and Winnipeg 
are said, to have a shor 
Winnipeg than that of 
from Edmonton. Tt is 
C.P.R. will Shortly begin 
branch = from either Camh 
wick to Strathcona, whic 
viderably shorten the d: 
view oi this new com] 
with the C-N.R. and tiie 
thought that the C.P.R. 
to have a bridge thrown 
Saskatchewan its soon as

“RANJI” EVADED PA

Famous Indian Cricketer] 
Large Unpaid Bills in

London, Sept. 14.—An ai 
made in the House oi Ctl 
night to give publicity t| 
against Jam Nawanagav. 
India, who, before his 
was popularly known 
Ranjie, one of the most 
living cricketers. The < 
that on his last visit to Ell 
Nawanagi ran up inuumtl 
and then returned home wl 
ing any of them. The afi 
a scandal at the time, -ana 
Hicks, a member of "pal lia 
ed the Indian offictr wl| 
government was aware 
Nawanagi had left EnglaiJ 
great amount oi money.' 
small shops in' Sussex. n 
able to obtain an answer]

Settlers Supply Co.
149 Queen’s Ave., (Oo. Market*

Esperanto Congress
Barcelona. Sept. 14.—TIj| 

tion a 1 Esperanto ('ongtv>- 
to an end to moot at \Y \
August, 1910.


